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Ulebtcatton
15e btbtcatt tbt5 book to
tb05t of tbt "~lb ~uarbH

}Sp tfJis we mean, to tfJose olb
pioneers wfJo brabtlp faceb an
antagonistic wotlb witfJ a neW
science wfJicfJ bp birtue of tfJtir
tourage, faitfJ anb perseber=
ance fJas been mabe a realitp

W jfortltJorb W
1Ir'bis is tfJe 12tfJ .annual "<!f)steoblast."
~ It fJas not been compileb witfJout mucfJ

biligent labor,' anb beep mebitation.
lf pou sfJoulb biscober tbat it is impedect, re=
member tbat perfection is an ibeal, not a realitp.
lf pertfJance pou sfJoulb finb a page, a para=
grapfJ,or a pfJrase tbat boes not meet witfJ pour
approbal, forget it anb look for one tbat boes.
It is our fJope tbat as pou turn tfJese pages
pou will libe again in memorp some of our
barious mutual experiences.
Ditb tfJis last tfJougfJt in minb we submit
tfJis bolume, anb extenb our fJeartiest greetings



1!loctor ~nbreh1 \!Captor ~till
jfounber of tbe ~cience of <!&steopatbp, anb
~resibent of tbe ~merican ~cbool of <!&steopatbp,
we, of tbe classes of nindeen bunbrdJ anb
eigbteen, wisb to extenb to pou our most profounb
respect anb abmiration, wbicb beepens more anb
more as we grasp tbe great trutbs presenteb bp pou
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Literary

Literary

Humorous
Literary

Literary

Class Histories

Humorous G. P. SHERRILL

Caricature WARD VENTRESS
MABEL W ARTlG, Literary

BUSINESS ASSISTANTS

DEPARTMENT EDITORS

Ass't Editor JESSIE L. HASKINS

Athletic KATHERINE LAWRENCE
ClLibs and Frats MABEL DAVIS

Poet GENA CREWS
GERALD M. STEVENSON, Proof-reader

~ppointibc ~taff

Sales Manager H. C. LEOPOLD Assistant Collector
MRS. NELLIE BRADT, Advertising Manager

ASSISTANTS AND CONTRIBUTORS

TOP ROW-Lawrence, Crews. YanWinkle, Haskins, Wartig, BrucH, Sells. Da'ds.
BOTTOM ROW-George, Yentress, Gahan, Rickard, Leopold, Ste'-enson, Sherrill, Wilson.

GEORGE T. RICKARD

PERRIN T. WILSON

ED. J. GAHAN

ELLWlN D. GEORGE

ROBERTA G. SELLS

EUNICE VANWINKLE

]. H. STROWD

R. D. STEPHENSON

Editor-in-Chief

GEORGE C. NEAL

Business Manager

qelcctibc ~taff

]. EARL JONES

Treasurer
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"lin tasttrn lanbs tbtp talk in flohltrs,
~nll tbtp ttll in a gatIanll tbtit lobts anll tarts;
~atb blossom tbat blooms in tbtir garlltn bowtts
~n its ltabts a mpstit languagt btats." '

-PERCIVAL

\[bc JLaurcl
"m;!.Jeir temples wrtat!.J'll wit!.J leabeS t!.Jat stiU renew;
jfor lleat!.JleSS laurtl is t!.Je bietor'S llue."- Dryden

~I)e leabes incorporateb in tl)e becoration of tl)is book are
a representation of tl)ose of tl)e bap~tree, or bap~laurel
(JLaurus nobills). m:l)is is tl)e true laurel of tl)e ancients
anb tl)e poets.
jSp tl)e ancient @reeks tbe laurel hlas ralleb J.3apl)ine,
anb hlas belb sacreb to ~ollo. JGerrp~bearing thligs of
it hlere hlounb 'rounb tl)e forel)eabs of biltotious I)eroes
anb poets; anb, in later times, tl)e begree of J!'oltor hlas
conferreb hlitl) tbis ceremonp. m:bru tl)e succeebing ages
tl)e laurel bas prebaileb as a spmbol of biltorp anb bonor,
«nb I)as been useb in tl)e conferring of batious arabzmic
!:legrees.
m:bus hie bum it fitting tbat tl)ose in tl)e ranks of ~5te"
opatbp sball be bonoreb hlitb tbe laurel, for we are seekers
of trutb anb hliU assureblp be biltotiOU5.
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"~be atn10spbere
1Sreatbes rtst anb comfort, anb tbe manp cbambers
~eem full of cbeer:' - LONGFELLOW

~b, long will our bearts wttb memorp be filleb
jfor bert babe our boubtings anb troubles been stilleb
Be can go from tbp sbabow to bo wbat we will,
;Sut tbp teacbtngs anb precepts will be witb us still.



"~i~ bome. tbe ~pot of eattb. ~upremdp b(e~t.

~ bearer. sweder ~pot tban aU tbe re~t."
- MONTGOMERY

"~nce. (~ap~ an ~utbor: wbere 1f neeb not ~ap)
~wo trab·ltr~ founb an ~p~ter in tbtir wap;
1§otb fiette. botb bungrp; tbe bi~pute grew ~trong.
'Mbile ~ta(e in banb. 11)ame ]'u~tite pa~~eb along.
1§efore ber eacb witb ({(amour p(eab~ tbe (alll~
(fxp(aineb tbe matter. anb wou(b win tbe tau~e.

:mame ]'u~tite wtigbing long tbe boubtful tigbt
~ake~. open~. ~llow~ it. before tbeir ~igbt.
~be tau~e of ~trife remobeb ~o rardp well.
"~bere take" (~ap~ ]'u~tite)"take pe eatb a ~bell
'Me tbribe at tbe court bou~e on foo(~ like pou.
'~wa~ a fat op~ter -libe in peate - ~bieu!"

-VOPE
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"~bangde~~ marcb tbe ~tar~ along,
~bangde~~ :.!Morn ~urreeb~ tbe QEben;
~nb tbe eberIa~ting biU~,
~bangde~~ tuatrb tbe tbangde~~ beaben."

-KINGSLEY

"jflilblp anb ~oft tbe tue~tern bree~e

'jU~t ki~~eb tbe lake, ju~t ~tirreb tbe tree~,

~nb tbe plea~eb lake, like maiben tOP,
m:rembleb but bimpleb not for jop."

-SCOTT
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1!ltclaration of ~rinciplt5

"Osteopathy is the name of a new school of medicine, discovered by Doctor Andrew
Taylor Still, \yhich is based on certain fixed and definite principles, the development
and application of \yhich has been the study of the practitioners of Osteopathy.

"The fundamental principles of Osteopathy are based on a new conception of the
physical body of man. This conception is the result of the practical study of the anat
omy and physiology of the body itself, and postulates that since the body is essentially
mechanical in its anatomical aspects and vital in its physiological processes, it should be
regarded as a vital-mechanical organism in the etiologic diagnosis and treatment of its
disorders.

"Osteopathy is a school of the healing art which teaches:
"First:-That the human body is a self-reparative and self-recuperative vital

orgalllsm.
"Secondly:-That by virtue of these attributes the organism contains actively and

potentially the essential means or measures for growth, development, repair and cure.
"Thirdly:-That normal circulation, nervous equiiibrium, and chemical coordination

are the essentials of health.
"Fourthly:-That ill-health is most frequently initiated by some active or predis

posing mal-adjustment of structure, such as bone, muscle, ligaments, or other soft tissue
of the organism, by trauma, environment, infection, improper diet, or other abnormal
factors, so that vascular tissue, nervous structure or chemical force is impaired. Oste
opathy recognizes the facts and importance of surgery and toxicology.

"Osteopathic physicians give prime attention and consideration to the diagnosis and
mechanical adjustments by manipulation of vertebral abnormalities (mal-adjustments),
on account of the direct anatomical and physiological relationship of the spinal nerves
to the vascular, chemical and organic control of the vital mechanism. Adjusting and
maintaining the adjustment (mechanically) of all anatomical tissues of the human
structure in their distinct normal relationship of part to part, and the part to the
whole, is the characteristic field of osteopathic endeavor.

"From this point of view it is evident that the normal functioning of the body de
pends on the principle that the correct adjustment of the mechanics and the vital
processes to each other and to the body as a whole, is necessary in order that the func
tions of self-repair may continue along normal lines.

"Osteopathy recognizes that form may disturb function and it also recognizes that
function may disturb form. Form, or structure, and function are inseparable.

"Osteopathy recognizes the following causes which may affect either form or func
tion: trauma, deformities, incorrect postures (which result in marked or slight dis
turbances in the relation' of the anatomic parts of the body), environment, nutrition,
habit, thought, sanitation, occupation, economic circumstances, infection, immunity,
heredity, and such ot}1er factors as may influence or disturb our physical well-being.

"Osteopathic treatment being based on these facts and principles is directed to the
adjusting of the anatomy and physiology of the body to their normal relations and with
due regard to sanitation, hygiene and environment."

"JGp .i~bom wtaltb i~ won;
1iut ritbt~ purtba~tb wi~bom pd for nont."

XOTE.:-The aho,e articles are copyrighted hy The Illinois Osteopathic Association, and are used here by
permISSIon of Dr. Canada \\Tendel, President of that association.
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~i5torp of ~5ttopatbp

Doctor Andrew Taylor Still was born in Jonesboro, Lee County, Virginia, on the
6th day of August, 1828. At the age of nine years he moved with his parents to the
northern part of Missouri, his father, the Rev. Abram Still, having an appointment
there as a missionary. In 1853 he \yent with his father a a physician and missionary
to the Sha\ynee Indians in Kansas.

It was here that he met with conditions which gave him opportunities to go deep into
the study of disease, and human anatomy, as well as to do considerable original research
work. Being of a mechanical turn of mind he eventually became convinced that disease
could be treated and cured by the adjustment of the body, and without the aid of
drugs. In 1874 he made this discovery known, and asked to be allowed to explain the
science in Baker University at Baldwin, Kansas, in which place he then lived. He was
refused this privilege by the authorities, and officials of the church accused him of being
a pretender of Christ for asserting that he could cure disease by laying on his hands.

In 1875 he left Kansas and came to Kirksville, Mo., and here started to practice
Osteopathy. Although he was at first considered fanatical and crazy, he eventually
became recognized as a great healer, and Osteopathy gained a firm hold. His practice
grew to be so extensive that he had to teach his sons the new science in order that they
might assist him. In this way it became known that it was possible to impart his
knowledge to others, and it was decided to establish a school for this purpose, so that
the science might be perpetuated and humanity benefited.

The first school building, a small frame structure which is still in existence, was
soon found to be much too small to accommodate the numbers that crowded in to study
and apply themselves to this new science, and it was moved out of the way to make
room for a new building of brick which has since been added to.

The American School of Osteopathy was incorporated in May, 1892, and was re
chartered in October, 1894. The first class, consisting of seventeen members, was
graduated in 1893, the course then being of only one year duration.

The course of study has gradually been extended from one !o two years, then to
three years, and in 1916 a four-year course was established.

The classes graduated from the American School of Osteopathy are as follows:

1895 26 members 1903 262 members 1910 154 members
1896 48 1904 263 1911 183
1897 48 1905 248 1912 191
1898 136 1906 266" 1913 213
1899 185" 1907 183" 1914 203
1900 317" 1908 107" 1915 199
1901 334 1909 136" 1916 223
1902 269"
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CHARLES E. STILL, D. O.
American School of Osteopathy, ]894

Vice-presidentDOCTOR A DREW TAYLOR STILL, M. D.
Founder of the Science of Osteopathy

President
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EUGENE HOWE HENRY

Cornell, 1894, 1895, 189b; D.O., American School
of Osteopathy, 1902; Special Certificates from
Heidelberg, 1909-10, Johns Hopkins, 1913,
and Munich, 1914. Chemistry, Nervous
Physiology, Hygiene, Dietetics, Toxicology,
and Clinical Diagnosis.

M. A. LANE

B. Sc., University of Chicago, 1906; Three years of
research work in Graduate School, University
of Chicago; Research Assistant, State Univer
sity, Champaign, Illinois, 1907; Professor of
Physiological Chemistry, and Clinical Diagno
sis, Bennett Medical College, Chicago; Profes
sor of Experimental Pathology, Chicago Col
lege of Osteopathy; Research work in Etiology
of Diabetes; Member of Association of Ameri
can Anatomists. Biology, General and Special
Pathology, and Immunity.

JOHN N. WAGGONER

O'Ph. D., Rowley School of Ophthalmology, St.
Louis, 1904; D.O., American School of Osteo
pathy, 1905; M. D., Yale, 1909. Demonstra
tive Anatomy, Lectures and Clinics in Eye,
Ear, Nose, and Throat, Clinical, and Physical
Diagnosis to fourth year students.

GEORGE M. LAUGHLIN
M. S., Kirksville State Normal School, 1894
D.O., American School of Osteopathy, 1900

Dean of the Faculty
Osteopathic Practice and Diagnosis, Orthopedics
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EARL H. LAVCHLI r

D.O., American School of Osteopathy, 1903; Post
Graduate, American School of Osteopathy,

1906. Chief of Clinics, Physical Diagnosis.

R. E. HAMILTON

M. Pe., Kirksville State Normal School, 1900;
D.O., American School of Osteopathy, 1904;
Special work in M. S. U., and Rush Medical
College. Chemistry, Physiology, Special
:Methods for Diagnosis to fourth year students,
Editor of the Journal of Osteopathy.

L. VON H. GERDINE

A. B., University of Georgia, 1894; A. M., Har
vard, 1898; D. Q., Boston Institute of Osteo
pathy, 1900; M. D., Rush Medical College,
1908; Special Certificates: Berlin, Vienna,

Heidelberg, London, Harvard Medical Col
lege, Johns' Hopkins. Practice, Differential
Diagnosis, ervous and Mental Diseases.

FRANK L. BIGSBY

M. D., Keokuk Medical College of Physicians and
Surgeons, 1901; D.O., American School of
Osteopathy, 1903; New York Post Graduate
School, 190-1--5; Post Graduate, Northwestern
Medical College, 1908-9. Obstetrics, Pedia
trics, Bacteriology, Embryology, Skin, and
Venereal Diseases.

S. S. STILL

Kansas 'State University, Graduate Work; D.O.,
American School of Osteopathy, 1895; LL. B.,
LL. M., Drake University. Descriptive Ana
tomy, and X-radiance.

ELLA D. STILL

Kansas State University, Graduate Work; D.O.,
American School of Osteopathy, 1897; Dr.
E. H. Pratt's School of Orificial Surgery;
Special Certificate: Dr. Byron Robinson;
Special Certificates in Gynecology. Gynecology.
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EUGE~E C. BROTT

Secretary and Treasurer.

WESLEY C. WARNER

B. Sc." Ohio Wesleyan University, 1906;
D.O., American S~hool of Osteo
pathy, January, 1916. Department
of Osteopathic Technique and
Principles.

CHARLES E. MURRELL

LL. B., Missouri State University, 1899.
Jurisprudence.

H. V. HALLADAY

D.O., American School of Osteopathy,
1916. Histology, Applied and
Practical Anatomy.
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Caru ncles of urethra
Gastric ulcer

Genito-urinary tuberculosis
Ankylosis of joints
Hypertrophy of prostate

N on-union of fractures, especially neck of
femur being united by spiking

Ptergiums

Suspension of' stomach for prolapsus

Torticollis, . (Nerve section and tenoto-
my.)

erve injection for tic douloureux and fa
cial neuritis

Acute blood poison from small wounds
and injections

Bunions

Benign tumors of the breast
Bursae inflamed around joints
General peritonitis

A. S. O. l\URSES

Infected tonsils, requiring IllCISlOn, exCi-
sion, or clipping

Floating kidney, requiring suspension
Circumcision, both male and female
Biliary obstruction, requiring drainage,

removal of gall-stones, or new opening
into intestine

Myomata and similar benign tumors of
the uterus, requiring partial removal

Hernias,-inguinal, femoral, and un
bilical

Variococele

Enlarged turbinate processes, reqUIrIng
cautery or removal

Deflected septum of the nose

Hemorrhoids, rectal ulcers, and fissures
Exophthalmic goiters, and simple goiters
Curettage for polyps, retained tissue, etc.
Floating cartilages of joints, mainly knee

GEORGE A. STILL

Kirksville State Normal. B. S., Drake University,

1900; M. S., M. D., Northwestern Medical

College, 1904; D.O., American School of

Osteopathy. Surgeon-in-Chief, A. S. O. Hos

pital.

'!Cbe ~. ~. <!&. rg,ospital

11
UR HOSPITAL, the picture of which appears among the views, wasmerected during the years of 1905 and 1906, and has proved a wonderful

~ success both as an institution for the care of the sick,. ~s well as one of
~ advantage to the students in the ,yay of lectures and climcs.

The staff, which originally consisted of two A. S. O. students and one doctor,
has in the face of many obstacles, progressed in efficiency, and gained in numbers to
an enrollment of thirty-one nurses, six internes, seven doctors and surgeons (each a
specialist in his line), besides various other officers and assistants. The institution
is at present equipped so as to handle alJY condition that might be expected of a
modern hospital.

In addition to the many cases of Scoliosis, Club feet, Pott's disease, Tubercular
joints, Congenital dislocations, Tenotomies, Osteotomies, Fasciotomies, and similar
operations which have been taken care of by Dr. Geo. Laughlin, and a few cases of

a non-surgicai nature by Dr. Ashlock; we will list those surgical cases which have
been handled by Dr. Geo. Still during the past year. The list gives one a good idea
of the varied nature of cases referred to him by practitioners and friends, and are
given approximately in the order of their frequency, ,yhether major or minor.

Childbirth laceration of perineum and Cysts, cystic degeneration, and infection
cervIx of ovaries, requiring removal

Suspension of the uterus for prolapsus and Carcinoma of uterus, requiring complete
mal-position Hysterectomy

Adenoids Carcinoma of breast, reqUIrIng removal

Pus tubes and salpingitis, requiring re- Carcinoma of stomach, requiring removal

moval or palliative operation

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine(sM)Kirksville,MO



Dr. Geo. Still, Apgar, Starbuck, Clark, Crawbuck, Dr. Tom. Ashlock, Foley, Welch, Beal, Dr. Geo. Laughlin.

Removal of abdominal fat for pendulous Removal of needles from hands, feet, and
abdomen. legs

Sebacious cysts Gun-shot vvounds
Strabismus Psoas abscess
Ectopic gestation Tumor of parotid gland

h In addition to the a?ove list, of course, the var.ious fractures, dislocations, etc., were
andled, as well as SImple wounds. In some Instances these operations have been

numerous, w:lile in others, only one may have been performed during the year.

Geographically the patients have come from the following states.

Missouri Minnesota New England Alabama
Kansas Indiana Maryland Arizona
Illinois Pennsvlvania West Virginia Jevada
Iowa Color~do Idaho W .yomlllg
Oklahoma J. Dakota Tennessee Georgia
Ohio Canada Utah N. Carolina
Montana New York Vl'l-gl'111'a S. Carolina
Nebraska Kentucky New Jersey Oregon
Michigan Arkansas California S. Dakota
Wisconsin New Mexico rVlississippi W h'
Texas as lI1gton

than can be cured otherwise, and the
list does not include those cases where
the appendix was removed along with
other operations such as pus tubes, sus
pensions, etc.)

Tubercular cervical lymph glands
Pus infections of various lymph glands
Salvarsan injections
Lipomata
Carbuncles
Varicose veins of legs
Urethral stricture
Retained testicle
Bartholinian abscess
Vasectomy
Brain tumor
Laminectomy
Spina bifida
Tumor of Cord

Dr. George Still, Thwaites, Crawbuck, Turman, Dr. Tom. Ashlock, Peterson, Reid, Dr. Geo. Laughlin.

Hydrocele
Amputation of limb for sarcoma and

similar grave conditions
Carcinoma of external surface, especially

about face
Tubercular glands of the neck
Carcinoma of the intestines
Carcinoma of the liver and bile passages
Bone necrosis
Intra abdominal adhesions
Stricture pyloris
Hair-lip, and cleft palate
Plastic -operations on scars from burns and

other cause
Fistula in ano
Appendicitis. (The number of operations

for appendicitis has been small, the rea
son for which is, that an attempt is
made to avoid operation in those cases

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine(SM)Kirksville,MO



"he Ie.maw\s ()~
there lo.\\eY\.\

THEODORA WRIGHT

RUTH KNAPP

LILLIAN FORD

BERTHA SPARGO

PEARL EVANS

ISABELLE MCCRINDLE

EDITH OLIVER

BERTHA COULSON

MARY BAWDEN

EDITH ELLSAESSER

CLARA BLUM

CHARLOTTE MADISON

MARGARET WORTMAN

l\1ARGARET McKAY

JEAN McKAY

Surgeon-in-Chief

Orthopedic Surgeon

Obstetrician

Ophthalmologist

X-Radiance

Anesthetist and Ass't. Surgeon

Superintendent

Associate Superintendent

Business Manager

VERA JONES

MINNIE SCHRUBBE

EDYTHE GOODMAN

FLORA SCHAUT

INA WRIGHT

HELEN HUGHES

CLARA BEAN

MAUDE SHIRK

ODESSA HUNTER

ANNA AYDELOTTE

HARRIETT HAWMEN

MARY RAMSEY

MAE WOOLSEY

JEN TIE McDONALD

LYDIA MAST

LAURA HOGAN

In the order of their enrollment

GEORGE A. STILL, M. S., M. D., D. O.

GEORGE M. LAUGHLIN, M. S., D. O.

FRANK L. BIGSBY, M. D., D. O.

JOHN N. WAGGONER, M. D., D. O.

S. S. STILL, A. B., D. O.

H. T. ASHLOCK, D. O.

CORA GOTTREAU, R. N.

ETHEL ROGERS, R. N.

JEANNETTE CARLEY, R. N.

T!.lo%pital ~taff

N RSES

Completing Service February 1, 1917
Dr. Walter Thwaites, Dr. B. D. Turman, Dr. R. H. Peterson, Dr. M. ]. Reid

Entering Service February 1, 1917
Dr. O. W. Apgar, Dr. M. B. Starbuck, Dr. D. ]. Clark, Dr. W. E. Crawbuck,

Dr. Walter K. Foley, Dr. H. W. Welch, Dr. F. ]. Beal.

INTERNES
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Biology

Anatomy

Bacteriology

Histology

Physiology

Pathology

Inorganic Chemistry

Clinical Gynecology

Osteopathy

Gynecology

Osteopathy

Osteopathy

Organic Chemistry

C. M. LAWRANCE

H. V. HALLADAY

C. W. HAMMOND

]. W. DEN TISTON

]AS. A. COZART

W. K. FOLEY

E. A. PARKER

MRS. L. ALICE FOLEY

DR. KEENER WILSON

DR. DENA HA TSEN

DR. S. L. GROSSMAN

DR. C. ]. MANBY

]. C. TRIM BY

JLaboratorp r!)cab% anb jfCUOW%bip%



JLaboratorp ~ssistants

Gynecology
Bacteriology

Anatomy
Physiology
Physiology

Organic Chemistry

Pathology

Organic Chemistry
Histology
Histology
Pathology

Bacteriology
Bacteriology

Pathology

Organic Chemistry
Pathology

Anatomy
Anatomy
Histology

Bacteriology; Anatomy
Physiology; Anatomy

Bacteriology

Pathology, Bacteriology
Anatomy

Bacteriology
Physiology

Inorganic Chemistry

Anatomy; Inorganic Chemistry
Histology

Bacteriology
Physiology
Histology
Histology

FIFTH ROW:

J. E. BOLMER

N ORVAL BROWN

JOHN R. MILLER

C. H. HANCOCK

S. M. FARNUM

SIXTH ROW:

E. D. GEORGE

GEO. W. WATSON

J. EARL JONES

N. W. DOWELL .

J. W. TEMPLETON.

WARD V E 'TRESS

FIRST ROW:

JOHN J. CLARK

H. O. HARRIS

H. C. LEOPOLD

GEO. T. RICKARD

MRS. ROBERTA G. SELLS

SECOND ROW:

ELIZABETH LEONARD

T. 1. MOFFET

ESTHER TAFT

H. A. GORRELL

HENRY H. SCHWARTZ

W. S. EALY

THIRD ROW:

VINCE 'T O'ROURKE

C. H. BEATTY

F. C. HEINL

H. L. GORDO'

A. V. FISH

FOURTH ROW:

E. J. GAHN

RALPH W. HOWES

j. R. KIDWELL

F. L. BUSH

W. E. BETTS

G. L. RUMELHART
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JLaboratorp %lssistants

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine(SM)Kirksville,MO

FIRST ROW:
W. A. KIRK

J. A. HIRSCHMA T

F. A. NORRIS

F. M. HARBAUGH

G. A. BRIDGES

SECOND ROW:
1. G. ALLEN

DR. D. A. BAILEY

T. C. HOLMES

H. W. WELCH

MRS. FLORENCE CARSON

LEON PAGE

THiRD ROW:
W. P. CURRIE

R. V. COWHERD

H. R. JUVENAL

L. A. M UNDLS

JOHN PEACOCK

FOURTH ROW:
R. A. VANVLECK

GEO. LONG

A. T. BECKER

GEO. D. EDDY

R. H. HURST

MRS. BESSIE M. SWANSON

FIFTH ROW:
JOHN SWARTZ

R. L. ROUGH

F. L. TITSWORTH

L. E. JAQUITH

H. G. SANDERFORD

SIXTH ROW:
F. P. HORAN

J. J. O'CONNOR

T. L. MORGAN

C. S. CHASE

H. H. MADDOX

Organic Chemistry
Organic Chemistry

Histology
Anatomy

Inorganic Chemistry

Inorganic Chemistry
Anatomy
Histology
Anatomy

Gynecology
Anatomy

Anatomy
Biology

Physiology
Bacteriology

Physiology

Physiology
Anatomy

Biology
Anatomy

Biology
Gynecology

Bacteriology
Histology
Histology
Anatomy
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I d . creased there was much divergence in theory and practice. Mention might
but as know e ge 1.n. t' A .stotle which though not strictly medical, contributed much to the
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Two eminent names, erop I us an ,

h I h t arose in Alexandria. .
sc 00 S t ~ 0 Be) was a Greek who professed himself a close adherent of HIppocrates.

Herophl1us (335-28 of t~e humours, was especially noted for his work in anatomy, .and made
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I
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EDICINE' as the word is commonly used, and understood, has in the past pertained

M
more e pecially to drugs, and their application to the cure of disease; but the word
in its broad sense means the treatment of disease, and is taken from the Latin word
"Medicina", which means the art of healing.

It should, therefore, be of interest to the student of Osteopathy to follow this art,
or science, down through the ages of the past marking the various theories, beliefs, etc., that have
been prominent in the course of its development.

To do this would require unlimited study. We will, therefore, only make note of such facts as
stand out most prominently, and give promise of the most interest.

To find a beginning for such a discourse is almost impossible for it seems that there is no place
in history where medicine has not played its part, and where we cannot go back a few centuries
farther and find its existence. In ancient India there was an association of medicine and religion,
as was also with the ancient Egyptians, where the cure of the sick was entrusted, mostly, to the
priests, the doctrine being, that each part of the body was under the influence of some planet.
Therefore, it was necessary to administer such remedies as were under this same influence. The
month, day, and hour of the day were also considered as they were believed to be under the in
fluence of some star which, by exercise of this influence, might support or weaken the action of
the medicine.

From the Homeric poems we learn that there was a system of medicine practiced among the
Greeks of that time. The profession was organized, there was a system of treatment, and a
nomenclature of parts of the body. However imperfect their science may have been, it shows us
that we are, as yet, very far from the beginning. Besides medicine, as a science, mention is also
made of "Asclepius", the God of Healing. The sick, after ablution, prayer, and sacrifice, were
made to sleep on the hide of the sacrificed animal, or at the feet of the statue of the God while
sacred rites were performed. During the sleep the appropriate remedy was indicated in a dream.
A record of cures was inscribed on the walls of the temple, and it has been thought, that in this
way, was introduced the recording of cases.

It is only from non-medical writers that anything is known of the development of medicine in
Greece before the age of Hippocrates. Notes collected hom historians and poets indicate the
relation of the profession to society. There was the school of Pythagoras, of which the philosopher
and several of his successors were physicians, but we do not know in what relation they stood with
the later medical schools.

The medical art as we now understand it, and as practiced by the physicians, dates from Hippo
crates, who reformed medicine during the fourth century B. C. Hippocratic medicine included
four great characteristics, the first of which was the high conception of the duties of the profes
sion, and that they should be free from the mysticism of the priesthood. The second was the skill
with which the physician was taught to handle his tools. The third was the recognition of disease
as a process equal with life, and governed by natural laws which could be known by observation;
these observations lead to the fourth, which was the interpretation of symptoms in which the
Hippocratic school was unrivaled. The actual science was limited, little advance was made in
anatomy, physiol~gy, or pathology; the doctrine was founded, chiefly, on observation. There pre
vailed a theory, which contended that the body consisted of four "humours", blood, phlegm, black
bile, and yellow bile. A right proportion and distribution of these constituted health, and the
contrary, disease. Hippocrates laid much stress on the healing powers of nature, which he did not
claim was in itself sufficient to cure, but very effective. Treatment attached much importance to
diet, and, in chronic cases, to proper exercise. Medicine was considered secondary, but not neg
lected. There were mentioned in Hippocrates' works two hundred and sixty-five drugs. Blood
letting was known, but not practiced to any great extent. The highest importance was attached
to applying all medicines at the proper time, and the general principle of making all influences,
external and internal, co-operate for the relief of the patient.

After Hippocrates the general conception of the physicians' aim and tasks remained the same,
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physicians were referred to, and a little later there are accounts of great and royal persons
resorting to Salerno for the restoration of health, This school enjoyed a great reputation until
the 12th or 13th century, when the introduction of Arabian medicine became fatal to it, and
altho it actually existed until 1811, it was finally dissolved in that year by Napoleon 1. It may
be said that the Salernitan works were not much above compilations, based on the writings of
Hippocrates, Galen and other Greeks, mixed with Methodic doctrines, The principle of treatment
was based more on diet than on drugs, altho the art of preparing drugs had reached a high degree

of complexity at Salerno.
Translations from the Arabian writers began about the middle of the 11th century, and from

that time on Arabian medicine began to be introduced into the western w'orld, Salernitan
medicine held its own until the 13th century when it finally gave way to the Arabian, which,
as has been pointed out, was their version of Greek medicine.

This coincided with the rise of several universities, the first of which, was the school of
Montpellier; this school possessed a medical faculty as early as the 12th century, Besides the
school of Montpellier, which became distinguished as one of a practical and empirical spirit,
there was Paris which remained dogmatic, and there was also Bologna, and Padua in Italy,
the former adhering to the Galenical theories, while the latter became more progressive.

Arabian medicine existed supreme until the period of the revival of learning when the classics
began to be taken up and studied in their original language. However, there was no revolution
in medicine. It remained dogmatic as it had been thru the middle ages, but when the original
works of Hippocrates, and Galen, as well as other Greek writers were brought to light they
were found to be far superior to the incorrect compilations and modified versions that had, up to
this time, been accepted as standards. These classics tho exerted a germinative' influence that
started the mind of man away from the former dogmatic theories, and paved the way for the
scientific progress that has prevailed up to the present time. Thus started the fight against the
Arabian and medieval teachings, but, according to Janus Cornarius, Arabian medicine prevailed
until sometime in the 16th century. Galenic medicine then became triumphant,

The first to accept the original Greek classics was probably the schools of Italy, and those of
England. France remained dogmatic; while Germany became stirred by the teachings of
Paracelsus, who was a radical theorist of this period,

The nature of the two rival systems may be illustrated by the controversy which arose about the
rules for bleeding, According to the Arabians, a vein for the operation was selected at a distance
from the organ affected; while the Hippocratic and Galenic rule held that the location of the
operation should be near the affected organ. Pierre Brissot (1470-1552), a professor in the univer
sity of Paris, upon trying to introduce the latter method 'was expelled from Paris, His attempt
was considered a revolt against the authority of the Arabian masters. Following this the
Galenic method was prohibited 'by law. Upo~ these trifling questions controversies arose which
lasted many years, and such personages as the Pope and Emperor became concerned, but, it is
thought, to have assisted largely in the eventual downfall of Arabian Medicine,

Paracelsus (1491-1541), who was mentioned above, was a German learned in all the medical
science of the day. He exhibited much independence of thought, and personal arrogance, and
contended that his shoe-buckles were more learned than Galen and other of the ancients. He
cast what he classed as "dogmatic medicine" from him, and founded a dogma of his own. Para
celsus' doctrine, according to German expositors, was based upon the views of the Neoplatonists,

According to their view, the human body was a "microcosm", which corresponded to the
"macrocosm", and contained in itself, all parts of visible nature, sun, moon, and stars. To
understand the nature of man and how to deal with it, it was necessary to study nature and
not anatomy, which Paracelsus utterly rejected. Life was a perpetual process controlled by the
indwelling spirit "Archeus", and disease according to Paracelsus, was not natural, but spiritual.
Nature ",as sufficient for the cure in most diseases, art being necessary only when the body became
exhausted. It then became desirable to administer such remedies as \"ould be antagonistic, not
to the disease in a physical sense, but to the spiritual seed of the disease. These remedies he
termed "Arcana", a word which corresponds to the modern term "specific drugs". Paracelsus



Friedrich Hoffman (1668-1738) was a profes or in the niversity of Halle, as was also his
rival, Er~est Stall (1660-1734). Hoffman's system and theories were based on a complete theory
of the universe. Life depended upon the universal ether which' animals breathed in, and which
then diffused throughout the body. A portion of it would accumulate in the brain where it
,Yould generate the "nervous fluid". Upon this theory did Hoffman explain life, health, and dis-

ease.
Stall's system had little or nothing in common with Hoffman's. He worked upon a theory

of "Animism". The soul was accountable for all the body functions of man, while other creatures
were subject to mechanical laws, Symptoms of diseas~ were explained as attempts of the soul

to rid itself from morbid influences. •
We now come to two men of special note:-Albrecht von Haller (1708-1777) and Giovanni

Morgagni (1682-1771), Haller is noted for hi work in physiology. He was the first to define
irritation as a property of muscle and distinct from sensibility which is a property of nerve.
This gave the basis of the present theory regarding the activity of animals. Morgagni remains
prominent to our own time for the work he did in microscopical anatomy, pathology and his

descriptions of post-mortem changes.
There follows the names of a number of men who introduced, or tried to introduce, theories,

and systems, of their own, Of these theories the one pre ented and practiced by S. C. F. Hahne
mann (1753-1854), is probably of the most interest. His theories gave the basis for Homeopathy.
Hahnemann based his medicine entirely on his knowledge of symptoms, He rejected anatomy,
and also the curative powers of nature. His theory of disease was a very crude one, and in
his treatment he explained that he depended on a law that in order to get rid of a disease it
was necessary to administer a remedy that would act as near as possible like the di ease, and
thus cure by ubstitution, He also developed the theory of "potentiality" :-that is, that drugs
gained in strength by being diluted, and he used his drugs in highly diluted forms, Altho this
was his conception of the therapy of drugs, nevertheless it may clearly be seen that the survival
of his theory, and the strength of his doctrine, depended upon the apparent beneficial results
obtained. His cures tho were not positive, but negative, in as much as the apparent results were
not due to his therapy, but to the fact that fewer of the sick succumbed to the effect of powerful
drugs.

Altho medicine in the 18th century was split"into these various systems, it nevertheless, advanced.
Anatomical, physiological, and pathological research were assiduously carried on and the accumu

lation of positive knowledge progressed.
This brings us up to the 19th century, which time, altho strictly speaking is not modern, presents

The period thru which the development of medicine far surpasses anything in the past. Many
names stand out prominent throughout the 19th century on account of their owner's work in the
advancement of medicine. Among these may be mentioned the work of Virchow, Danyin,
Bernard, Helmholtz, Pasteur, Koch, Metchnikoff, Ehrlich, Cohnheim etc., all of which are

familar to the student of medicine.
The influence of Darwin, and his "Origin of Species" the discoveries of pathogenic germs;

the modern conception of inflammation, natural resistance, hygiene, sanitation, infection, etc.,
have all had their effect on modern medicine, and have all been instrumental toward giving us

a better knowledge of disease, and the way it should be treated,
Summing up all that history has been able to show us as to the development of medicine; con

sidering all the great reformers including Hippocrates, Galen, Paracelsus, Sydenham, Hahne
mann, and the rest, and comparing them with what Andrew Taylor Still has given the world
in the way of a theory and therapy, surely places him in a class far ahead of the rest, It
remained for him to demonstrate that it was not within the power of man to cure disease
with drugs, or otherwise, only in so far as he could remove the cause, and assist nature. That
the powers of cure were within the body itself, and, the sphere of the physician was not to cure,
but to remove the predisposing factors, and assist nature in building up and maintaining body

resistance and the cure would follow as a natural process.
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, a conSI eratlOn what he termed "ne r "

Herman Boerhaave (1668-1738) d rvous Iquor.
, I was a note professor of medicine at L .d

specla study of microscopial anatomy and followed H' d el en.
regard to natural processes.' Ippocrates an Sydenham
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6tubtnts

"(fxl)au~ting tfJougbt, an'b l)ab.
ing wi~bom witl) fatb ~tu'biou~

~far."

Exhibits Being Prepared for A. O. A. Convention at Columbus, O.

~prcial wmork in 1!\issdtion at tur ~+ ~+ <!E) +

This spring there are fourteen tables in the dissection room with fourteen prosectors.
Each of the prosectors in addition to their regular work as assistants in the laboratory
'will be responsible for a special anatomical demonstration which when completed will
be taken to Columbus, 0., in August to be given at the National Osteopathic Con
vention there.

In addition to the regular work in the laboratory and the special demonstration,
Messrs. Dowell, Edwards, Rausch and Kilman are working on special demonstrations
for the A. O. A. Convention. On one subject Dowell and Edwards are demonstrating
the nervous system and the arteries. They will also display some special regional dis
section. Messrs. Rausch and Kilman on another subject are demonstrating the muscles
and organs, together with some regional demonstrations. Mr. Ihde, Mr. Eades, and
Mr. Te~pleton are also working out special dissection of the nerves and vessels of the
face, nose and throat. Dr. H. V. Halladay, who has charge of the above mentioned
work, has almost completed the dissection of the nervous system of an infant, which
will be mounted and displayed whole.

The student prosectors and those doing the special work make a total of 130 working
in the laboratory at this time.

Much of the interest displayed in the dissection laboratory is due to the efforts and
work of Dr. H. V. Halladay along this line. Dr. Halladay, who has had charge of the
laboratory for the past two or three years has made a special study of anatomy and has
a practical knowledge of the work. He has made numerous changes in the laboratory
since taking charge of the work and devotes his entire time to making the work of
interest to the students.
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Hail! you jocund jolly freshmen,
Glad to see you starting in,

Hope you master every subject;
If you do, you're bound to win.

With your over-load of Text-Books

Made the book-man glad-I wot:
Heaps of knowledge 'neath their covers,

True-but Wisdom-can't be bought.

Mother tied your tie-and kissed you,
Said, "Be good, my little Pet."

Hadn't been in town ten minutes
Till you rolled a cigarette.

See a shingle in your britches

Mightly glad you had a thought,
Pretty place to put some padding,

Rest assured we will warm that spot.

Scorned and scoffed by U pper-dassmen,
Sure you're in a comely role,

Yet you need humiliation
For your egotistic soul.

One faint ray of hope I give you,
(Since "a freshman" means "a dunce")

All the wise old heads that teach you
Were lowly freshmen once.

-GEORGE.
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It was on a bright and sunny Monday that the Wabash and O. K. Railroads ushered
into Kirksville and the A. S. O. the class of January 1921. We all made a desperate
effort to be on time for the first class altho our efforts in this direction have since failed.

Prof. Lane looked around for several minutes before he discovered the Freshman
class. Our numbers were few but he could tell by our appearance that we were
mighty. Dr. Hamilton lavished upon us some good advice about going to everything
to which we were invited. The most inviting prospect at this time was a mob of
upper classmen who held in their grasp those compact cellulose structures, paddles, for
the Freshmen boys. They made a desperate fight thru ~he crowd-some got thru
without being hit, but the last one more than got his share.

The following Friday the illustrious Juniors informed us that we should have green
caps by Monday morning. Some took this suggestion seriously while those who did
not just missed having their "crops" cut.

The third Friday of school we were awakened out of our dreams by a terrible
noise and yelling "Let's Go." When a mob of Juniors roared in our ears it did not take
much persuasion to induce us to follow. We ascended the stairs to Memorial Hall and
witnessed a fierce and savage scrap between the Juniors and Seniors.

The following week great excitement over the pushball contest began to prevail.
Posters were printed and some of our boys spent one night in destroying those the
Juniors had posted. The long looked-for day finally dawned and most of the classmen
had a vague expectation that classes would be broken up so remained at home quietly
slumbering thru it all.

The parade for the contest took place in the Square and both classes were there to
support their men. The Junior girls wore green and gold caps and pennants, while
the Freshmen girls piled in a jitney arrayed in carmine and gray. After reaching Still
Field the excitement reached a climax and yells and cheers filled the air. We lost
with a score of 3-0, but, nevertheless, felt proud of the fight our men put up.

Saturday evening, after the contest all grievances and sorrows were forgotten when
we met at the Junior-Freshmen reception. Dr. Chas. Still welcomed us into the ranks
of Osteopathy and we were glad we were here for four years.

Our class is comparatively small in numbers, but' we hope to go down in history as
the cla s which was small but mighty.

L.A.K.

(!la~~ J!)i~t~rp, J/anuarp, '21

REYNOLDS, B. A.
Ross, BRUCE L.
Ross, NELLE E.
ROUGHEN, E. L.
SKEELS, l\1ABEL
STAMP, LOUISE G.
SUTTON, LILLIAN
WEST, MARGARET
WESTFALL, K. M.
WILSON, L. K.

FULLER, ]. L.
GARRISON, S. F.
GROENEWOUD, A. S.
HARRIS, E. P.
HEAD, R. B.
HUGHES, W. J.
KETCHEM, LA\'I~,~ A.
LENTZ, RUDOLPH
LOTTS, D. M.
MAXFIELD, ]. F.
OVERSMITH, LansE

l\oU of J/anuarp, '21

THE CLASS OF JANUARY 1921

ANDERSON, O. L.
BECKER, MRs. MAREA
BECKER, ANDREW
BOHM, W. H.
BOYDE T, CHAS.
BRIDGES, M. V.
COBB, MRS. MYRTLE C.
COGHILL, MRs. SADIE
CORNELIUS, R. M.
DARLING, W. E.
DAVIS, C. L.
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POLLOCK, EDITH W.

ROHWEDER, HENRY

ROSEBERRY, R. W.

REED, A. G.

SACHS, H. W.

SAPERSTEIN, MORRIS

SHADO, NORMA

SHELLENBERGER, NI. B.

SHIPLEY, E. T.

SLATER, THOMAS E.

SLOC M, L. EVELYN

SLOCUM, HOWARD 1.
S 'IDER, CLAUDE

SNYDER, L. W.

SOULE, L. G.

SPRENGER, ]. W.

STEVENS, GERALDINE

STILL, VERNON

TINNEN, HARRY D.

TRIMBLE, H. B.

TUTTLE, CLARA

VOWELS, BRUCE L.

WALLACE, DEWEY

WALTER, CLARA

WALTON, R. J.

WEITZEL, L. A.
WElTERS, JULIA

WHITMER, E. B.

HELDT, CHARLES H.

HOUSE, M. S.

HOWES, ANNA W.

HULBURT, RAY G.

jOHNso T, P. ].

KEATING, ]. FRANK

KEITHLY, R. E.

KELLY, LAURA

KELL, ROBERT 1.
KNISELL, CHARLES G.

KREIGHBAUM, H. L.
KREIGHBAUM, W. F.

LATTIG, MAX W.

MCCLELLAND, R. B.
MCCONKEY, W.
MARTIN, NINA ROSE

MATHIESEN, THEODORA

MAXFIELD, W. C.

MILLS, L. W.

MONTAGUE, CHARLES

MOORE, CLAIRE

"MOULTON, OLIVE

:lVIURRAY, D. R.

MYERS, GLEN T H.

NEFF, S. C.
OUSLEY, R. M.

PATTERSON, DONALD

PITT, W. S.

i\oU of tbe ((la~~ of 1920

ALEXANDER, L. R.

ARCHBOLD, L. F.

BABB, EMILY A.
BERNHARDI, L. A.
BECKER, A. T.

BILLINGTON, T. G.

BODENHAMER, W. E.
BROADSTON, JOHN

BULLARD, VEVA E

B URBAN K, JESSE

CARRICO, ]. O.

CATRON, LEE

CHAPDELAIN, E. E.

COLLMAN, C. O.

COOTER, M. V.

DAVIS, ROBERT E.
DEWALT, PAUL

DOYLE, MADELINE

EGGLESTON, GRACE

ELLIS, ORVILLE D.
EWING, CHARLES

FARTHING, MARY ANN

FRAPPIER, EDMUND

GANDY, P. B.

GILES, HERMAN

HALLADAY, JOHN E.

HARTFORD, C. B.
HAZELRIGG, RUTH
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JLaubamus

Rather we sing the praise of him
Whose work has brought us here.

The man who risked his life, his name,
To help man-kind-no thought of fame

He bids us vvorthily advance
The work he holds most dear.

Give praise where 'tis supremely due.
Dear Daddy Still, all goes to You.

What need to praise our class abroad,
As class Historians do?

What need to laud our valiant acts?
We have achieved, and facts are facts,
And all we said could never make

The past a bit more true.
Our splendid work, our worthy deeds,

Are all the praises '20 needs.

On September 11, 1916, dawned a mile-stone day for the American School of
Osteopathy, a most momentous day, for it introduced to the world the first four year
class to enter the A. S. O. The outlook was not overwhelming. A very small com
pany of Freshmen assembled to get first instructions and run the gauntlet of curious
eyes and vigorously wielded paddles. Since that day, even to the present time, our
class has grown little by little until now it has reached a very fair size.

As a whole, we don't lay any particular claim to individual size and brawn. Came
the pushball contest at last, when the weight we didn't have meant so much; and
they wouldn't let our football men join in the up-roar! Otherwise this tale might
have been very different. They substituted a cane for the pushball and the cane was
almost instantly broken. Then they substituted a football for a cane-':'and our foot
ball artists were not there! Oh well, who cares if we did lose the rush? Our girls
got the drum, anyway, and, moreover, the pirate flag of the Juniors CAME DOW J.
Brains accomplish more than brawn every time. Incidental to class hostilities there
was some misunderstanding over the matter of Freshman caps, posters, etc., and from
the ranks of the Junior class appeared a band of tonsorial artists who wanted to get
their practice in early. We wish them continued success. The thing which seemed
to perturb them most was the fact that our men had the originality and nerve to
paste the posters in broad daylight,- a thing which had never been done before.

After all this, just to show us that they didn't mean it, the Juniors gave us a most
clever and enjoyable entertainment and dance one evening. A little later the class
held a picnic and dance at the lake. Late in Jovember, Mrs. Moore entertained the
women ot the class in a most delightful way. This is the whole of our social calendar.
You see, we believe in devoting most of our time to study instead of play and we are
planning to' turn out an unusually large number of A Plus students. We've got to
if we keep up to our record of football players; and you know we are going to play
a very large part in making a football team which' will put the famous 1902 team
completely in the shade.

The consciousness of what great things the future will demand of us is reacting on
the class mightily, giving to all its members sedateness and dignity worthy of a P. G.
Why, Dr. Gerdine thought we were Seniors and never realized the difference until
Dr. Halladay interrupted his lecture to explain the true state of affairs.

Out of all this school life we are getting the true spirit of Osteopathy. The Old
Doctor must like us because he voluntarily gave us a talk the day he had his picture
taken with us. And I think anyone who has ever attended one of our brilliant
anatomy quizzes or, better yet, one of our gloriously harmonious class meetings will
t:nreservedly endorse this sentiment regarding us: There isn't a class like us in school.

L. E. S.

ctClass 1!}istorp of 1920
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POVLOVICH, C. A.
RAPE, EDWIN

RATZLAFF, HELENA M.
REESMAN, R. G.

ROUGH, R. L.
ROULSTON, G. A.
SCHAFFER, H. F.

SA DERS, F. K.
SCHWARTZ, JOHN

SCHWARTZ, JOS. L.
SEARS, MRs. EFFIE

SEXTON, E. C.

SHADE, A. O.

SHEPARDSON, W. L.
SIKKENGA, A. L.
SIMMONS, E. P.

SUMMERS, FRA TK

S TTENFIELD, GEO. \V.
ST. PIERRE, R. K.
T ARRAKT, C. W.

TYLER, C. D.

V ANDEGAER, LEO.

VANWYNGARDEN, EVELY~

WATTS, A. E.

WEBEL, EDW.

WEITZEL, RUTH E. K.
WILLIAMS, MRs. OLIVE B.
WILSO , C. H.

WINTERMUTE, MIN 'IE

HARDY, HONORA C.

HECK, H. H.

HEISING, MARIE D.
HOLMES, T. C.
HOWARD, W. S.

HURST, R. H.

HORN, HARRY J.
LACY, VERA

LEWIS, W. B.
LINDSEY, O. E.
LOCKABY, J. F.
LODWICK, IDRIS

LYKE, A NA O.

MCCOLLUM, M. R.

MCCONNELL, LENA

McKAY, T. A.
McKoIN, MILDRED C.

MARGREITER, J. L.
MONTANO, HELEN L.
MONTGOMERY, G. L.
MORGAN, T. L.
MOUNT, MRS. F. M.

NIES, C. H.
NORRIS, F. A.
NOURIE, W. S.

O'CONNER, J. J.
PETERSON, E. C.

PETTIT, MRs. BETH

PETTIT, R. W.

PINNEY, L. C.

ABEEL, C. W.

ALEXANDER, J. R.

ANDREWS, E. C.
BANCROFT, J. R.

BETOURNEY, L. W.

BOALS, F. S.

BOCK, F. F.

BODDY, MRS. MELISSA A.
BRAIS, E. J.
BRAIS, MRS. ADDIE W.

BREITENSTEI T, C. W.

BRIDGES, GEO. A.
BRIDGES, MRS. HELEN C.

BRIGHT, E. A.
BROWN, L. D.
BURGETT, C. E.
CHASE, ALMA

COWELL, C. G.

COWHERD, D. S.

COWHERD, R. V.

CRAFT, A. D.
CRAIG, W. T.
CRAIN, W. L.
DAVIDSON, J. E.

DAVIS, H. L.
EMBREY, M. C.

FLYNN, FLORE'NCE S.

FLOYD, M. H.
GILMORE, GEO. 1.
HALL, HORACE A.

l\oU of tue (:la55 of }anuarp, 1919
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((la%% J!)i%torp, 1anuarp, 1919
Here's to dear old daddy Still,

Who founded a science without use of a pill,
In whose footsteps we follow and strive to be

Proficient in the study of Osteopathy.

From the lorth, South, East and West, perfectly eligible prospective doctors
came straggling in, all intent upon the same mission, to master the science of Osteo
pathy.

Within a few days the officers were elected, and we, the last three-year class, settled
down to the general routine of our studies; regardless of the many interruptions
caused by the upper classmen. They imposed the terrible affiicition of "paddling"
upon our boys, and broke up school with their untiring yells of "Let's Go."

A "Get-acquainted" party was our first gathering, held the 17th of February.
Here we di covered that our associates for the next three years, were all jolly good
sports, as well as of intellectual inclinations.

The day of the pushball ~ontest was one never to be forgotten, damp and cold, but
nevertheless the entire class was full of "pep" for the game. The Juniors out-matched
our boys in both weight and size, and with little effort, defeated us with a score of
four to nothing. That night a general celebration was enjoyed by all classes when
they rushed the town. Theatres, restaurants and drug stores all adapted themselves
to circumstances in a wonderfully co-operative manner.

February 26th, the Juniors tendered us an enjoyable reception at Heinzman
Swigert Hall.

We had the best time during our first semester on a class picnic at Ownbey's Lake,
members of the class, their families and friends being present. Sports of all kinds
,,;ere indulged in and the very best of "eats" disappeared.

The remainder of the term was devoted to hard work, preparatory to examinations.
On September 13, our second term of school opened with the usual vim and readi

ness for 'work. Our roll was somewhat diminished, twelve members having dropped
out, some on account of sickness, others to resume the study of the science later, and
others for various reasons. Six new members from other schools helped to fill the
vacancies. Ne\\' officers were elected with George A. Bridges, President; J. R. Ban
croft, Vice-President; F. S. Boals, Trea urer; Beth E. Pettit, Secretary.

On October 25, \\'e enjoyed a class social at Heinzman-Swigert Hall. An interest
ing program \"as given by talent in the class. Refreshments and dancing followed.

Our class, although one of the smallest in the school, is \"ell repre ented in all
athletic activities; football, baseball and basketball. We also claim the distinction of
being the "best class in school," having been conferred this degree by a member of the
faculty.
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-GEORGE.

~o tUt Jfunior%
One higher step in the Realm of Reason.

Another stride toward the Door of Thought.
The same old Classmates, yet another season

With joyous days of Freshmanhood forgot.
The bright and hopeful days that lie before you;

The satisfaction of the days behind,
O! Fate and Chance I humbly implore you

Unto this Junior class, be kind-be kind.

The Stern, relentless Hand of Time has taught you
That every hour has a priceless worth,

And every idle moment too has brought you
No nearer to the nobler things of Earth.

That wisdom can be neither bought nor stolen,
That every thing worth having must be earned,

That true success is not what wealth you roll in,
But satisfaction of Life's lesson learned.



Springfield, Ohio
EDWIN B. ADAMS

Ohio orthern Univ.

"hl friendship we find nothing false or insin
cere; everything is straightforward and spnngs

from the heart."
"B b " is one of 01lI" star athletes, of whom we are

• T

a
~'oud' nor do his studies suffer thereby. He

Justl) ~l t~dellt alld "Wag' .. right halld mall. He
is all a ed ";1l football baseball and Oil the Board of
has serve I • I 8
Control. Baseball Capt. 17 and Mgr. 1 .

"He was a scholar and a ripe good one."

A tripper of the light fantastic. Has assisted in
Biology. Between times he puts on an act entitled,
"P. A., The Boy Bandit."

PRENTISS A. A~WERSON Clarkston, Wash.

Lewiston State .Normal

Atlas Club

J. K. ANDERSON Bronson, Mich.

Hillsdale College
Western State Tormal School

Alpha Tau Sigma

"There is no substitute for thoro-going, ardent
and sincere earnestness."

T. WAYNE AMMERMAN Atlantic City, . J.
Iota Tau Sigma

"I'm sure care's an elllemy to life."

"Old Doc" is perhaps the most pUllctual of all ill
class attendance. Has served on the Board of Con
trol. He is all'ead)' getting used to a Ford, so that
he may use it in his fu.ture practice.

"Jake" is an ambitious pedagogue from u~fich."

As can be seen, he talks little and thinks much. If
he keeps up his enthusiasm for Osteopathy, Michigan
will have another good osteopath about June, 1918.

Dear Pee Wee cried his eyes 'most out.
When we left him for good,
And we felt equally as bad,
As he well understood.

S. S. Still just shakes his head,
When Juniors pay a call;
And wishes he were in Des Moines,
Or some place just as small.

Professor Lane benignly smiles,
When we are in orth Hall.
He gives free talks on Sunday School
And kindred subjects all.

Gerdine puts us to mental tests,
"In general," "you might say,"
But has to "catch an early train,"
And leaves us acting gay.

He twists his spine to right and left,
And never has a lesion;
Then calls the roll "vith diligence,
Like Postum,-"There's a Reason."

We plant a flag in solid rock
And guard it with great care;
High up in amphitheater
Our brilliant colors glare.

We never do much breaking school,
The Faculty does this;
The Freshmen finish up the job
When their instructors miss.

Jfune ~igbteen

Doc Warner calls us down a bit,
And drapes his graceful "figger"
In poses startling and unique,
Then swings his feet with vigor.

'Most every college now and then
Has trouble, friends, I ween,
By taking in just such a bunch
As our class, June, Eighteen.

The Freshmen get a taste of hose
Besides their caps of green;
The cane rush makes the classes foes,
Whatever it may mean.
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Outside of bragging about his state, HTexll has no
bad faults.. He was our class President in 1916, and
has served 111 baseball and basketball.

Kirksville, Mo.

Summit, N. J.

Ft. Scott, Kans.

GLE)<N E. BIGSBY,

A. F. BERKSTRESSER

"The secret of success is constancy to purpose."

Don't think Glenn has crossed the divide because of
the absence of his picture. He positively refused.
He has made quite a. student of himself by frequent
application to the front row.

WILLIAM E. BETTS
Atlas Club

"Cultivate not only the cornfields of thy mind,

but the pleasul'e grounds also."

I:A. F." is very quiet, but if you notice, you will
always find him present and intent upon his business.
There is no detail that, is not worthy -of his attention,
if it deals with osteopathy.

"I do know of these, that therefore only are
reputed wise fol' saying nothing."

:lBill" plays in the band and has assisted in His
tology. He was a fah'ly well-behaved lad until he met
a certain blonde lady from Miss. Hard luck, Bill!
but why he a l'ecluse ~

BEN]. D. BAIRD Jerseyville, Ill.

"A cheerful hem-t and smiling face,
pour sunshine in the darkest place."

ffBenny" likes to make a ~loise; his favorite past,ime
is stamping his feet to l'elDllld the bell when ~o rlJ~~.
If - ally hard up for something to do, he stuclIes dill
gel:t~Y (but Kirksville is a fairly big place, you know).

Houston, Tex.

Owensboro, Ky.
College

Upper Sandusky, OhioTHOS. E. ASHTON

REX G. ATEN

"His air, his manner, all who saw admired.
Courteous, tho' coy, and gentle, tho' retired."

Ashton is always on the front row. From what we
can learn, he intends to be a surgeon; and he surely
does cut up-a cadaver.

Rice Institute
Theta Psi

"Since 'we cannot get what we like, let us like
what we get."

MRS. M. HARRISON BARTON Evanston, Ill.
Graduate Nurse

"A ge cannot wither her, nor custom stale her
infinite 'Variety."

:lAunt Iienrietta" is a true sport and has a heart
of youth a,nd gold. She is a prime favorite of our
athletes and impartially weal'S all their favors.

W. HILLARY BAKER

Kentucky Wesleyan
Atlas Club

"Diligence is the mother of good luck."

"Jake" is little of stature but big of hea.rt a hard
worker and capable student. He comes from the
Blue Grass State and is a reliable judge of fast
horses and good-looking women.

f

===--_.
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Roanoke, Va.

Cordele, Ga.

In titute

of doing things well."

Pittsfield, Ill.

College, B. A. 1913
LUELLA BRINK

Central Wesleyan

Delta Omega

"Has the happy faculty

AMY M. BUDD Middletown, N. Y.
Stillonian Club

She is one of the many girls in the June 1918
class who dotes on dissectiou and has braved it a
second time. Her class work is of high grade. A
girl who wears well.

Atlas Club

"Nothing ever comes to one that is worth hav
ing, except as the l'esult of hard work."

"Little Bow" is one of Dr. Lane's Uhighbro'Ws".
He's a cheerful soul, and radiates intelligence and
good natureo He is always on tap for work, but hikes
for the station at Yacation time.

"Serene, I fold my hands and wait."

Being an only child, she is so badly spoiled that
she won't ha\"e a roommate; therefore, we are unable
to ascertain whether or not she really has any faults.

JAS. A. BOWMAN

BERNARD D. BOA1.:RIGHT
Alabama Polytechnic

B. S. E. E.
Chi Delta

"Do the best YOlt know, that you may know

better."
"Boat)oJt is the man around town. '.'Letts have .a~~

other one, fellows, for I'm the Canadian Club KId.
He comes from the Sunny South, where they have
aluminum roads and lamp posts set WIth rubles.

Verona, Pa.

Nielsville, Minn•

School

CLARA L. BEALAFELD

Pittsburg Academy

"Remember that, if you expect to be a Success
ful wO:l1an, you must always show your feelings,
and Jude your opinions!'

A,'NE BREKKE

Crookston College

Moorehead Normal
Stillonian Club

Lawrenceville Ill.
Atlas Club '

"I dare do all that may become a man,
ff/ho dares do more is none."

C. H. BRUNSO!i'

"Bruns" . f
ne\~er mi . IS one 0 .01..11' most conscientious students,

ssmg a lectule. 'Ve often wonder what V·
~~n.ne~ has that interests him so much -but an 'W~ll'
If It II1terests him, it must be all rjgl~t. j y,

"It is not enough to speak, but to speak true!'

int"~re~keH brought tJ~e spil"it of the western plains
o lei school work, and her many friends wiIJ te t' f

to her frankness, sinceritv and IO"alh" She d ~ ~ y
her time solely to Osteop,;thy. .'. . e,-o es

Clara faile'l to appreciate Kirksville at first but
has decided that the A. S. O. is not so bad. Sh~ has
a partialit,y for front seats, .athletic boys, and the
Pennsylvania Dutch.

DALTON MEAD BURNETT Underhill, Vt.

Wesleyan Univ.

Beta Theta Pi
Atlas Club

"A frielld to me is one to whom yOll never need
to explain things."

A perfect gentleman and a good student who has
ne'-er entered into an argument during this entire
school da~~. He is extremely gentle in the presence
of the ladles.

,.
.1
I

===---.

I.-
•
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. Y.Buffalo,

Cleveland, Ohio

Danville, Va.

W. C. CHAPPELL

"I cannot hide 'What I am."

The Oleveland lad behind the red bush-he
loud socks and passionate neckties, who sits
the "heavies" in Lane's class, goes huntiJ,lg,
shoes and llrescues" dogs.

J. BRAYTON CAHILL
Atlas Club

~lM. H. CARR Princeton, W. Va.

Concord State Normal School

Atlas Club

"They love the least that let men know their

love."
"Sister" Oarr is a perfect lady-but the ladies like

it -and be is a perfect geutlemau as well. He smgs
i~ the Glee Olub and sits iu the hea"y·weight roW

in class.

"I am monarch of all I survey."

"Ohap" has the correct meutal attitude all right,
and is bound to make a successful osteopath, because
he will never give up until he does. He is not so
stroug on society, but is "right there" for athletics.

GEKA CREWS
Roanoke College
Univ. of Virginia

"Men may come and men may go, but I go on

forever."
WASTED-by a young lad,'-a domestically iuclined

vilo needs constant care. AttractIng qualIfiea
~~:s .'--A1 cook (extravagance unlimited), delightful
t th·' br'ogue (mixed with Yankee and Irish), and
sou ern . . ' G
a musical laugh eagUy reaclllug 111gb .

Charleston, Ill.

Charleston, Ill.

trips to Novinger,
Since he married,
Owl, and he says,

Bloomington, Ill.

ALMA M. BREEDEN
Delta Omega

"Men, dying, make their wills, but wives
escape a work so sad,

Why should they make what all their
lives the gentle dames have had?"

Mrs. Breeden has assisted in Biology. She is here
for work, regular and otherwise. She has the high
est "b~ttin~ average" in special classes, her closest
competitor having given up the race.

"It is not good that man should be alone."

With the exception of a few
Russell is a model young man.
)'OU hardly ever find him at the
"This is the life."

"For who did ever yet, by honour, wealth or
pleasure of the sense, contentment find."

. "L. 0." doesn't find it so difficult to keep up with
hIS classes, but "keeping up with Alma." is a differ
ent proposition. He is quiet and attentive and will
make a success of whatever he undertakes.

L. C. BREEDEN

I. I. CHAMBERLIN Oberlin, Ohio
~lhitworth College
Oberlin College
Stillonian Club

"How far can I praise him."

Lea,'ing the field of successful practice Ohamberlin
~ame to us to equip himself for a greater' work, which
lS. not hampered b:y limitations. He has assisted in
Histology.

R. P. CUKKIKGHAM
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Sidney, O.
music

Columbus, O.

Syracuse N. Y.

Malden, Ma s.

ZOE COLE
O. W. T Conservatory of
Stillonian Club

RAYMOKD F. CLARK.
Syracuse Umv.
Phi Delta Gamma

l ""My kingdom for a IOrse.

. I lllobtrush"e. He has sen"ed
"Pewee" is qUl.et .lnc t t d to be (Illite a fusser: par.

in baseba.lI, He .IS. ret~I~llard; and what about those
ticulal'ly JU the Cl,~~ 0 " 'l
St. Louis trips, Pewee"

CHARLOTTE L. CLAYPOOLE .
B. Ph. Ohio State Untv.

Univ. of Grenoble, France
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Axi Club

BOKKIE

, I ""God helps them that help tllemse ves.

She frankly admits that diagno is and treatment
. . H r friends through chIlledare fascinatmg subJects. .e , t'Ci;lC7' hYdrotherapy

experience, "aO'1'ee that s~e .1S
t

Pt~I~~;atioll i~ inyariablywithout la;nng on hands, ~ e s
effectecl by her ingenious method.

PAUL J. DODGE

Andover Acad.
vVilbraham Acad.

ew England College of Languages.
Atla Club

"I can study my books at any time for they are
always disengaged."

t . low but his tenortlSweet and low"-his stn nre IS .' fid are
voice is sweet, His technique and self "con h ell~~s( a
alread~" well developed; why, even now e ( (
waiting list.

al011e that are accompanied"They are nev~:'

by noble tholtghts.

·echth"e sense of humor lies behind that
~n appl ; hers With her previous study and

qUIet smde.o her "a broader foundation , we hardlytrayels to gIve 0
need to wish her SUC('ess as a D. .

Kans.

ewton, la.

Education,

Knobnoster, Mo.
ormal

"On their Own merits, modest men are dumb."

Roy L. CALDWELL

\Varren burg State
Phi Sigma Gamma

Howm'cr quiet in the classroom, Roy is popular
and sociable among the fellows. He is one of onr
best athletes, having served in baseball and as base
ball manager of June '18.

A. E. CHARBOXNEAU Concordia,

Holy Cross College (grad.)
. (St. Cesaire, P. 1.)

ROLLA H. COWGER Minneapolis, Kans.
Alpha Tau Sigma

"Once you are married, there is nothing left
for you-not even suicide-but to be good."

IlI{haki" is another Kansas product and a mighty
good one, who tends to his business and leaves others'
alone. He is handy at sCI'aping chins and hOlds down
the tenor end of the band.

"He enjoys an existence untroubled by envy
or strife."

"Charb)'> distingUishes himself in the dissection
room-it's funD.'" how he could get away with two
bUCkets, isn't itl A quiet, straightforward stUdent
he is, with a eose of humor.

CECIL S. COMPTO:\,

Tormal School of Physical
Battle Creek, Mich.

Alpha Tau Sigma

"Instruction ends witll the schoolroom, but ed
ucation only with life."

After tiring of school teaching and physical culture,
"Comp" decided to become an osteopath. He does
not believe ill worrying about the future and we think
that he has no cause to do so.

I
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"'interset, Ia.

Sycamore, Pa.

Prairie City, III.
State Normal School

ELLIE FITCH

Macomb, 111.,
Axis Club

"Still in thy right hand carry gentle peace, to

silence en'Vious tongues."

She pours oil on troubled waters wherever she goes
and bides her own troubles behind a smile. Ask her
how it feels to get $2.00 for a treatment, and what
she did with it.

"The greatest of mankind is man."

"A. P. E. n cuts up all sorts of t:monker-shines",
but is, nevertheless, a. diligent student and has assist
ed in Histology. He is renowned for his power of
extractiu6 money from the unsuspecting public.

A. P. EDWARDS
Acacia Club

JOHK M. EDMUND Grand Island, ebr.

Grand Island College
Nebraska State Univ.

Theta Psi

"I am the 'Very pil.lk of courtesy."

Jobn M. is a real asset to the class. He was class
Vice-President, has a scholarship in Biology and has
assisted in Histology. He played guard three years
on the state championship football team.

Ea!, has assisted in Chemistry. His motto is,
"Don;t be too hasty, but get there." He attends
strictly to his own business and his good traits are
more conspicuous than his faults.

"TM. S. EALY
Waynesburg College

Phi Sigma
Atlas Club

"In e'Very nook, both gl'eat and small,
It is industry that mpports 'us all."

Goshen, Ind.

Roanoke, Va.

Brookfield, Mo.

Peoria, 1lI.
Institute

JOE H. DAKGLER
Iota Tau Sigma

"He knew what's what, and that's as high as
metaphysic wit can fly."

PAUL DEEMING
Phi Sigma Gamma

"Sage he stood,
With A tlantean shoulders, fit to bear the

weight of mightiest 1/lonm-chies."

Paul is the very essence of good-humor. Has
served in football and baseball. Now and then in
class .he'll answer, "I don't know, Doctor," more im·
preSSlve than any explanation.

Roy C. DUNSETH

Bradley Polytechnic
Illinois Univ.
Atlas Club

HJoe" was one of our wildest animals until he 1'e·
turned from Indiana Christmas time. Since then he
has cut out all of his bad habits and started to organ·
Ize the Better Brothers Bible Olass.

"I awoke one 1II0rlll'llg d f dan Outl myself
fal/l.0us/'

You want to ask this member of the firm of Dun
seth and Anderson where to find free board in Kirks
vllle. Roy can sure ehlCldate, if induced to talk. He
is a Biology assistant.

JAMES EADES
National Business College
Atlas Club

"Vaulting ambition o'Verleaps itself."

.T~is gentleman, Dr. Lane tells us, is a "highbrow."
H,s Idea of a good time is a midnight lunch. He has
been dass President, and is Vice-President of the
KIrksvIlle Auxiliary.
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Concordia, Kans.

Indianapolis, Ind.

"Each mOU1ltain is a challenge to climb."

The doetol' is one who practices what he preaches
and makes the sincerity of his character felt. If
earnest WorK and pl'ofe~sional appearance count for
success, then his is assured.

"Sammy" has served in football and indul.ges in
other athletics, He has lots of the right kmd of
"pep" and applies it as thoroughly to studies as he
does to recreatiOD.

A. M. HACKLEMAN

E\ying College
Atlas Club

JESSIE L. HASKE'S Granville, N. Y.
Middlebury College, A. B.
N. Y. State Teacher's College
Sigma Kappa Alpha Kappa Delta
Axis Club

"Gentle thou art, and therefore to be won."

Jessie is quiet and ticks closely to her work, hut
is not "agin" a reasonable amount of the frivolous
life. She is au optimist and is the HFunny" girl on
the Osteoblast staff,

MRS. LAURA A. GUILBERT Concordia, Kans.

""Vith common sense and some uncom11!on too,
She smiles a1ld conquers all the tasks of life."

:Mrs. Guilbert is an ideal ~'epresentative of her
borne state. sunn).' in disposition, wi~h a keen sense of
humor and '" s)'mpathetic insight mto the needs of
others.

SAMUEL C. GUILBERT
Atlas Club

"For I profess not talking; only this
Let each man do his best."

Aledo, III.

Verona, Pa.

Lenox, Mass.ANNABELLE E. L. FLINT
Axis Club

J. E. GUMBERT

Atlas Club

-but that is where IIGulllmy" fools you, for his
standard of scholarship certainly ranks high. He is
a Keystone in athletics, has sen-ed in baseball, foot·
ball and on the Board of Control.

"Pleasure and action make the hours seem
short."

"1 am not lean enough to be thought a good
stude1lt."

This is another Sunflower, who turned his face to.
ward ours one morning in September, 1915. Did you
e,er notice his watch chai1l1 E\"ery link was Con.
tributed by a fair damsel,-~uf sed.

One of our younger students, but she has already
learned to handle men with gloves until she has be
come well acquainted with them-when it comes to
dissection.

J. E. FREELA-'D Effingham, Kans.

"Had it ever occurred to you that this world
is not made up of s1laps?"

J. R. GORSLINE

Alpha Tau Sigma

"The man who wins is the man who works,
IFho neither labor nor trouble shirks."

"J\Iother" is famous for his oratorical ability, but
he never displays it. His attention is equally divided
between osteopathy and football-and he is a star in
paeh.
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Dallas, Tex.

Payette, Ida.

Portl~nd are.

Preston, Minn.

CARWIN H. HANCOCK
Atlas Club

HPat" bas assisted in Chemistry. He is ODe of the
most dependable men in class. We all bave ideas as
to true comfort,_llpat" would say it was Southern
comfort. Good luck, "Pat", old top!

GILBERT E. HOLT
Atlas Club

"His worth is warrant for his ~elcome hither."

"He makes a July's day short as December."

Our trombone artist, besides being a first rate man
with the "Janes", can reall)' accomplish something
on that old slip horn of his. He is in the band and
has been our class treasurer,

FRANCIS P. HORAN
Theta Psi

"For a light Iteart lives long."

When Pete arl'hTed, he surely was wild and had
everything but the six-shooter to be a finished product,
but 'will now stand without hitching. He is the. A.
S. O. Cheer Leader.

CARL R. IBACH
Atlas Club

"Eb's" long su it is buying books; his favorite ex
pression, "Now, listen." He likes the middle of Jef
ferson St. on certain summer nights. His avocation
(or vocation) is scrubbing the rrri Sigma porch, or
"taking trips."

"1 would rather go to Moberly than most any
place 1 know."

Ord, Jebr.

Perry, Mo.

Mt. Vernon, Ill.
Univ.

E. MARTHA HAWKINS
Southern Ill. Normal
Axis Club

"And site ...ould talk, ye gods, Itow site 'Would
talk."

RALPH W. HOWES,
Acacia Club

"He is complete in feature and in mind
Wit It all good grace to grace a gentleman."

Martha is n sure-enough live wire and a certain
cure for the blues. She always has to rush to school
-but she gets there just the same. Nothing escapes
her observation.

H. P. HOPKIKS
Atlas Club

"Jesters do ,ft prove prophets."

Ralph has a scholarship in Histology. He is not
conspicuous as a. "rough neck lJ

, but does appear in
the limelight when called on for information. He has
an attractive wife to keep him good-natured.

"Pete" works on the theory that care's an enemy to
life, and consequently, he is in a continual state of
good humor. lie enjoys everything as it comes, be it
work or play--er liOlse.

W. GALE HAI\"KINS Kirksville, Mo.

"His 'Worth is warrant for his welcome hither."
Gale has, at times, a noisy disposition' he likes to

push over seats in North Hall and, by wa'y of variety,
to go out on tb, porch and pull away at his double.
action pipe.
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Parsons, Kans.

School

Washburn, Mo.

Tucson, Ariz.

Sound, (Tacoma,

J. EARL JOHS
Iowa State Agricultural

Acacia Club

PAUL K. JOKES Mountain Grove, !via.

Univ. of Missouri

Theta Psi

"To be merry becomes you best."

"P. K" is a member of the Glee Club. He has
some funny stories about "frogs two feet long" and
"barefoot niggers playing football" ;-another as good,
Keller. and the hat is yours.

"My man's as trite as steel."

Earl has served as Histology assistant, class presi
dent, treasurer of the Osteoblast, and on the Board
of Control, an,l served in all with credit. He believes
it a fine plan "to laugh and grow fat."

Leland has the honor of being the proud father of
our first class baby. He gave up ministering to
men's souls to care for their bodies and seems content
with the change.

J. LELAND JOKES
College of Puget

Wash.)

"The unknown aI'e better than the ill-known."

ALTA JAYKE
"The hand that made you fair, hath made you

good."
i\lta does not look like a rugged mountaineer, but

1 ~ is from the Ozarks, and is getting lIa·1101t" of oste
~~:tll~.. Her mem~ry ~s ~f the indelible variet~·, which
seems to be a famll~' traIt.

Pierson, Ia.

Trenton, Tenn.

Wa hburn, Mo.
for the Blind

CLIFFORD J. IHDE
Morningside College
Phi Delta Gamma

"He hath an excellent good name."

. HCliff" is a hard-headed and good-natured lad. He
IS sure enthusiastic about osteopathv and his dissec
tion manual demonstrates his gener~l ability.

MRS. ELIZABETH JOHKSTON
Delta Omega

"It is not enough to speak, but to speak true."

The <letel'nal question mark" is a serious-minded
and devout .upholder of osteopathy; and her inquiries
:ll'e a1\\' 3.':\' 8 IIlstl'lIctive. "Dr." Johnston's only worry
IS lest the M. D.'s steal our osteopathic fire.

OMAR L. JORDAN Plainfield, Ind.

Indiana Univ.

Iota Tau Sigma

"He hath a daily beauty 17l his life."

."Je.l'ryll plays in the band. He has specialized in
S~lentlfic and modern treatment of good-looking girls.
:\eedless to say he has some practice, but does not
allow it to interfere seriously with his work.

C. O. JAYNE
Missouri Institution
Stillonian Club

"Genius is the ability to do hard work."

",Vith mind alert and ear attentive, he never fails a
!ectll.l'e. He takes in the facts and stores them aw,ly
m lus meruol':y cells. He therefore need ha,re no fear
of test or quiz.
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Pratt, Kans.

Frankfort, Ind.

Jersey City, N. J.

Lake Preston, S. Dak.

College

E. V. LAKGE
Baker University

"Shut up in measureless content."

Lange is recognized as being a model bu band
though he seem a bit large for a model. You ca.n

pick him out by his sideburns and moustache. He IS

among those "also there" at eyery lecture.

BEXEDICTA LEWIS
A. B. Yankton
Delta Omega

"117e do ourselves the most good doing some

thing for others."
We wish more of our number had the unusual abil

ity that Miss Lewis has. She, too, was a school teach·
er until she saw a wider field of serVICe In rehe'nllg

human ills.

George's environment and circumstances in N. J.
have taught him to evade mosquitoes and "duck the
cops". Such training will be of great. value to him
during his "star\"'I'ation period" in practice.

GEO. H. KRAUSS
Theta P

"/ know the gentleman to be of worth and

worthy estimation."

Cupid played an early part. in :Martha's career, and
he is still bus)'. Being rather small and frail, she
has decided on a tall, muscular assistant to handle
her hea,y patients.

MARTHA J. KNAPP
Axis Club

"A cheerful girl with a winning smile,
/} willing worker all the while."

. j

Toledo, O.

Jackson, Miss.

Hagerstown, Md.

l:embryo-osteopath" who
the state of Ohio. He
At one time, King took

EDWARD P. KANE
St. Johns College
Toledo University
Atlas Club

"Heavy" is the only living
doesn't deny having lived in
attends class quite regnlarly.
quite all interest in "naps.lI

J AS. R. KIDWELL
Millsaps College
Southern Dental College
Theta Psi

"Speak freely 'ZL'!wt you think."

"Thou hast metal enough in thee to kill care."

ROBERT M. KI~G Sidney, O.
Iota Tau Sigma

"Take (l fellow of plain and uncoined con
stancy, for he pel-jorce must do thee l·ight."

"Eddie'slJ characteristics are a permanent smile
and an Irish wit. It'll be all right, Eddie, if you
don't try that parlor trick of the molten lead and the
paraffin mold.

"Jim" has assisted in Bacteriology. If be can't
cnre his patients, he'll talk them ont of their ailments,
for the best thiug Jim does is talk-and ask questions.
Go to it, "Jim"

JOHX KECKLER
Chi Delta

"/} II angels have red hair."

«Reck" is' class historian. He's some book sales
man. His fa,ol'ite song is llrrhere's a girl in the heart
of :Maryland::I e\-en though he is not a Caruso he
can get the sentiment out of it. I
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HGl'andpa" discusses philosophy and religion and is
reputed to be the cause of his frat brothers indnlgin u

JIl llPl'a):er meetings." \Vhen vacations come, and
we ee him leave on the first train,-we wonder?

Alma, Mich.

Viraukomis, Okla.

Fredonia, N. Y.

G. A. W. MCCALL

HAROLD L. MILLER

"I know the gentleman to be of ~VJorth and

worthy estimation."

Here's a man that sticks to work and dnty at all
times. Those who ha,e worked with him unconscious
ly feel the enjoyment that he gets ont of it, and are
inspired therehy.

M. EARL MOATS Missouri Valley, Ia.
Agricultural College, Lincoln, Nebr.

"He used to deal with shoats,
But now he's busy as can be
Studying Osteopathy."

Earl is a good worker. Between classes he snrely
does enjoy having a wrestling match. Just look at the
end of the heavy-weight row and you'll see his blonde
head any school day.

"H. L." is one of our three l:millersP and bears out
their reputation of being intellectual "highhrows."
This year he has been more jovial than usual; cause,
-a baby boy.

"In faith, he is a worthy gentleman, exceed

ingly well I·ead."

JOHN R. MILLER
Acacia Club

"TTlould you praise Caesar, say 'Caesar'-go

1/0 further."
"I have done more for the good of this class than

an, other member. I have discovered that empty
he~ds can be kept from aching by hard study." J. R.
has assisted in Histology, and was Associate Editor of

the Neuron.

South Bend, Ind.

Lyons, Ia.
School for Nurses

KATHARINE F. LAWRENCE Cambridge, Mass.
A. B. Smith College
Radcliffe College
Axis Club

. P. MCKAY Russiaville, Ind.
Indianapolis College of Pharmacy
Alpha Tau Sigma

"The good I stand 011 is my truth and honesty."

"~~ac" is. a great fusser and is fond of dancing,
especIally WIth t,,11 dames. He is a good stndent al·
though he invariably gets "fussed" when called u~on;
cheer up, Mac, that hlnsh is becoming!

"She that I'iseth late l/Iust trot all day and
scarce overtake her business at night."

. Ver)' interested in athletics, especially basketball;
~ et .an active worker, having the following to her
cl'e~It.-:lflSS secretan', Osteoblast staff, Associate
EclJtol'. ~eul'on, Secretary Kirksv'ille Auxiliary. Only
one with Katharine"s le\·el head could handle all sh~
does.

"The 1/I0st certain szgn of wisdom IS a con
tinued cheerfulness."

Bertha is one of our all·around students, and the
standard of the class is higher because she is in it
even if she isn't a seventh daughter (ask her wilat
that means).

BERTHA M. LISTER
Rockford Training
Axis Club

BERTRAM R. LEER
Univ. of Michigan
Phi Sigma Gamma

"Count that day lost whose low-ducending sun
Tliews from thy hand 110 worthy action done."

:::::::::----
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. Y.

Kirksville, Mo.

Canton, Ohio.

New York,

C. E. MORELL
Baker Univ.,- Kans.

" Gl'eater men have lived, but gl-eater photogra

phers never."

"Snapshot Bill" and his camera are familiar ob·
jects around school. But for him, most ,of our kodak
albums would not have been. He is a personal friend
of "Daddy" and a loyal osteopath.

GEO. A. MERCER Savannah, Ga.
Woodbury Forest, Georgia Tech.

Kappa Alpha

Theta Psi

"Thy greatest help IS quiet, gentle Bess."

"Joe" came to us with grim determination to mas·
tel' the most modern science and to fulfill the obliga
tions of a dutiful husband. ,'Vhat he lacks in stature,
he makes up in quality.

I'Lefty" came to us from the most elite part of the
"cultul'~d yeast", the official hub of the Universe. He
represents six foot odd of sociability, good humor and
scholarship. He has sen'ed in basketball.

JOHK T. MEARNS
Theta Psi

"He is no less than 'What 'We say he is."

You may be sure that her technique will be just
ri"'ht before she gi,es any treatments, and that her
di~nit)" will be a valuable aid to her in the field,

MIKNIE E. MAURER
Delta Omega

"She that 'Was ever fair and never proud,
Had tongue at 'Will and yet 'Was never loud."

Dayton, O.

Ploto, Minn.

Steelton, Pa.Roy N. MILLER
Elon College, N. C.
Atlas Club

"The early bird gets the 'Wor-k."

MRS. LUTIE B. MOSLEY C arthage, Ill.

"She bore a mind that envy could not but
call fair."

Mrs. Mosley is the kind of student that we are
proud to claim in June '18. She is serious-minded
and reserved, but her appreciation of the humorous is
not stunted for a' that,-and her smile is infectious.

,"R;' ~.11 is .n ehe.sty ma~ from Pennsylvania, forfi: e ~ eaIS physICal dll'ectOl' In college. He is a splen·
did student. Incidentally, he will never be shot at
sunnse,-he gets up too early.

FREDERICK W. MUMMA

Atlas Club

"To thine o'Wn self be true, and thou cannot
then be false to any man."

Frederick is too tall ever to have been a cigarettp

fiend and he is too quiet to belong among our <ll'ough~
necks." He has lleVel' been known to fall down in
a quiz.

CHRISTIE MACKENZIE
Axis Club

"A happy man or 'Woman is a better thing
to find than a five pound note."

"Mack" is equally popular with boys and O'irls and
:villingly aids both during the trials' of a qt~iz. She
IS an A-l student.
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Ottumwa, la.

Dayton, Ohio

Richmond, Va.

Concordia, Kans.

E.OtNEY
Christian College
Parsons College

"A II the treasure tltat I find
Is to maintain a quiet mind."

LAVIKA

VI~CENT A. O'ROURKE
Chi Delta

Florence has impro,,"ed this year-she no longer eats
her breakfast during the first period. There is only
one city worthy of her future services-ask her what
it is.

"Any color, just so it is green."

I'Gus" has the name of being a fine dancer, and
has even received the title of llDancing Professor."
Of an afternoon, you'll find him assisting in Bac
teriology lab., helping to enlighten the Freshmen.

LaVina inherited her professional ben~. from her
mother, who is one of the best osteopaths lJ1 south~rn

Iowa. ~e:xt to her work, LaVina. enjoys a. good tune
as much as any of us.

HARVEY J. PIERCE
Univ. of Illinois
Phi Sigma Gamma

FLORE~CE W. OWEKS
Axis Club

"Life is not so short but that there lS always
time for courtesy."

"Lo'1Je me, 10'1Je my dog."

Harvey stays in the summertime to take dissection
and manage llrrhe Shack", playing the Normal E?chool
as a sideline. He is going to conquer Osteopathy too.

Hastings, Nebr.
MRS. M. GRAY NEWBURN

lebraska State Univ.
Stillonian Club

"A Ibeit unused to the melting mood."

She left the ranks of suffrage to join those of oste.
opat~y.. From the firmness of her mind, we know
that It IS onl.,' because osteopathy appealed the stron~.
e1' that she is with us. 10

BESSIE NUDD
LaHarpe, III.

Old Normal, orma!, III.

"A fair, Sweet girl, with rich brown hair."

The midn ight oil she often burns,
As perfect lessons thus she learns.
All human ills will have to flee
For a wOJ)clrous doctor she will'be.
Comp~tentl helpful, never blue,
Her Virtues are many, her faults are few.

GEORGE C. lEAL Cleveland, Ohio.
Tri-State Univ.

Sandusky Business College
Alpha Tau Sigma

"He was a gentleman 011 whom I built an
absolute trust."

George has been class vice-president, on the Board
of Control and class parliamentarian and is business
manager of the year book. He is strong on personal
appearance Hnd fussing.

ETHEL H. NORRIS
Eastbourne, Eng.

"Sir, as I IIa'1Je a soul, site is an angel."

Miss Norris has brought to Our school the finest
type of s~udent and Englishwoman. She always sees
the b~st 1n ev~rybody and everything. She is an ac.
comphsbed artIst, but too modest to admit it.

~===-:-.na. _it
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Quincy, Ill.

S. Ryegate, Vt.

Steelton, Pa.
College

MORRIS G. REIGART

Harrisburg Business
Phi Sigma Gamma

"He's little, but he's wise.
He's a corker for his size."

MIl\'l\'IE L. RENNICK

"Frosty, but kindly."

Miss Rennick had one ambition in view when she
came to Kirksville and is bent sincerely" .constantl.y
and enthusiastically on attaining that ambItIOn. ThIS
same determination of purpose will make her most
successful in the field.

R Preston, Minn.HAROLD E. EUBER

Alpha Tau Sigma

"Thy modesty's a candle to thy merits."

If the convolutions in "Rube's" brain were as
kinky as his hair, we would think it might b~ hard
for him to think straight. He is a great admirer of
the fair sex .

"j)101'e" likes to answer in Dr. '~Tarner's class. but
hesitates when it comes to giving the answer-perhaps
for the same reai'>on he did last summer as a book
salesman confronted by a screen door.

W. B. ROBEl\'

Atlas Club

"I will belie'lJe thou hast a mind that suits
/17ith this thy fair and outward character."

He has one chief hobby and rides it to death; it
consists of getting the "gang" and expoundi.l1g varIOUS
theories cOllcerninO' the best manner of tellmg a good
story. Such fiUel~CY will surely entertain his future
patients.

Paris, Tex.

Springfield, III.

Toronto, Can.

~TaterIoo, ~Tis.
State Normal

MRS. MARGARET PIERCE

Jennings Seminary

({(I Ita:ve no other but a rwo1/lan Js reason
I think so because I think so." ,

. ~11~S.. Pierce i~ one of the busy women ill our class,
dlvldlllg her tIme between homemaking and Oste

. apathy...S!le manages both well and lUIS time for so
claJ actIVItIes besides.

MRS. LEAH PURKITT

"J?irtue is like a "iclt stone-best plain set."

Kat many know her intimately, but these favored
few report that she is an interesting and entertaining
talker. .She has a delightful southern accent. and can
tell stones SuperbI)'. .

JOSEPH POCOCK

St. Michael's College
Chi Delta

"Site is miles and miles away."

. "Joe" has served in football and baseball. He Sure
likes to make those trips Ihat go through St. Louis.
He JS ~ fusser-which is natural in a "good looker"
-and JS a stUdent to boot.

SELMA QUADE

Milwaukee
Axis Club

"/1 good laugh is sll1lsltine in tlte house."

'.'Sally" is some proud of the home town, Where she
claIms they make e\'el'ything from Corn Flakes to
~al·thquakes. She says she's not yet won over to be
1Il~ . called. "Quaid" (see :"Yaggoner'S pronouncingDIctIOnary' ).
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An Itonest man, sir, IS able to speak for him
self·"

knelt."

Mears, Mich.

Robinson, III.

Huntington, Penn.

RUSSELL 1. RILEY

'W. G. ROSENCRANS

"'Tis Cltriosity-"Wlto Itath not felt
Its spirit, and before its altar

MOLLIE L. SKYDER

flRosie" is a tall, lank and lean seeker of our
chosen profession. At ti~es he may appe7?" to be
asleep, but nevertheless, IS strong on the Herlock
Sholmes' stnff.

"I hear, yet say not much, but think the more."

Rlle~"s desn"e seems to be industry. He gave up
the rule of the ro(l to propagate the "rule of the
nl'tenr", since that 'jis supreme" he will hardly turn
his allegiance elsewhere, hereafter.

"Arms and the man I sing."

tlStew" is sure a war-horse of the class and dearly
lo\'"es to have the Freshmen "start something". He
belie\'"es that it is a good plan to think twice and then
keep still; except in a quiz,

"I would that my tongue could utter
The thoughts that arise in me."

~Miss Snyder joined our ranks this year. Her pre
,-jous activities have been many and varied; and with
a denl of practical experience she is the better quali
fied to enter the osteopathic profession.

JOSEPH J. STEWART Youngstown, O.
Canfield Normal School

ebr.

Roodhouse, Ill.

Erie, Pa.

to Bob when they
Osteopathy is his

partiality for dis.

Boulder, Colo.

Albion,
~Tesleyan Univ.

J. WM. ROBERTS

Acacia Club

"I am not of tltat featlter to sltake off
My friend wlten Ite must need me."

All the fell,Ows lost their hearts
saw what a sweet girl he rna,de.
main diversion with a particular
section.

T. A. RIECER

Atlas Club

"Ted" is the halH!some la(! from Pelln, State. He
~}aims },le represents ~OO,OOO people, but we have our

doots. He sure likes to fuss, but thinks studies
must have attention too.

GUY L. RUMELHART
A. B. Nebraska
Acacia Club

"Tlte man tltat hath no music 17l himself,
Nor is not moved with concord of sweet sounds,
Let no such man be trusted."

HRl~mmr" has assisted in Histology. He is one of
our gIfted musicians, holding forth in the A, S, 0,
Glee ClUb, and wielding a clarinet in the Band. He
IS equally proficient in class.

S. T. ROULSTON

"Few words and mighty deeds."

,Formerly IIRouly" was a" particular admirer of
~fJnnesota. 0' Kow j~liS attention is diYided between

BOlleolog)' and ~ormalology", As a student of
the former, he WIll more than earll his sheep-skin.
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"'[-landsome [-[arry' was most wary,
Lest we know his name."

Mo.

Durham, N. C.

\Vilmington, O.

San Francisco, Calif.SCl-ILEY
Manor College
Univ. of Switzerland

"In thy face I see
The map of honour, truth and loyalty."

The inVInCIble triO of patience, perse,erance and
Schllldler pas·

'fhe future

STEELE
B. S. Carnegie College
Miami Univ.
Stillonian Club

"TVords are easy, like the wind."

pluck will ultlmatel~ lead to success.
sesses the above tl'lO plus a bnght m~nd.

holds many good things in store for hun.

WM. C.

E. I. SCHINDLER St. Louis,
Missouri Institute for the Blind
Stillonian Club

., i\nd:r" has assisted in Histology. He ma:y be
fou~d i;l his room 'most any time outside of c~a~,~~
hours, but-"don't shoot, 'fister, oh! please don t.

E. M.

"My intents are fixed and will not lea'Ve me."

I'Bilr ' has served in football. He has had numer·
ous b;Inges of heart trouble, but this year he got the
real thing and has found an absolute "specific". She
couldn't resist.

JAS. H. STROWD
Trinity College
Atlas Club

"God bless thee, and put meekness in thy mind,
Lo'Ve, charity, obedience and true duty."

"Jake" is Sales Manager of the Osteoblast. His
main purpose in life is keeping up with Esther. B~~

tween doing that, working on the year book, and pUI

suing Osteopathy, he's a mighty busy man.

York, Nebr.

H. H. STEWART Washington C. H., O.
Bernarr MacFadden

In spite of his reticence, we have learned that he
sometimes bets on ball games, that he has delved deep
into the mysteries of Psychotherapy and that he is a
good student.

F. M. STOFFER Athens, Texas
State Manual Training Normal,

Pittsburg, Kans.
Iota Tau Sigma

"Your fair discourse hath been as sugar."

I:Stoff" pre'dously specialized in <lOwl Salesman
ship." After spending a rear in the Kansas City
School of Osteopathy, he came to a Hregular" school
to complete his education.

Shaunon and Wycoff believe that ph)'sical develop
ment is a necessar.v adjunct to intellectual growth,
and accordingly, ther seek to attain this aim by fre
quent wrestling bouts. Shannon is also active in ad
vancing the intellectual side.

1". ~T. SHANNON Delaware, Ohio
Ohio ~Tesleyan Univ.

"A II wise men lose their hair."

HARVEY C. SALMEN

Phi Delta Gamma

"He hath a stem look, but a gentle heart."

"Sister" Salmeu hails from the West and is quite
renowned as a piano player. He is right at home in
the dissection room and could give pointers to anyone
seeking reliable information.
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Cherokee, Ia.

Missouri Valley, Iowa

)

Jackson, O.

Norfolk, Nebr.

Knoxville, Tenn.

Mt. Pleasant Mich.

Normal

FRANK L. TITSWORTH
Mayville College

Atlas Club

H. R. THOMAS
Atlas Club

Early last year llBig rraft" contracted an acute case
of "Jimmies", which later became chronic. She is a
flne student and a good prosector. She plans to go
South and we hope she will like it and meet with
success.

Thomas is so quiet and unobtrusive that we hardly
realize his presence in the class unless the roll is
called. His languid IDanller in quizzes is deceiving,
because you'll alwa~'s flnd him alert to the interesting
points in his work.

U/ a1n weary)· yea) 1ny 1n.e1nory is tired.))

"Frame your mind to mirth and merriment."

ESTHER A. TAFT
Axis Club

"If I do 'Vow a friendship, I'll perform it to

the last article."

"Warm" doesn't know the meaning of "worry", but
is well acquainted with the verb lito fuss." He has
assisted in Chemistry and Histology laboratories, plays
in the band and is a real student too.

"I am a dreamer of dreams."

"Nema" is a llatll1'al-bol'll student, with a keen in·
sight into business,-even if he has shown himself
worthy of being name,l after the God of Sleep.

F. HOYT TAYLOR
Central State

Theta Psi

Boone, Ia.
Ames, Ia.

MAX K. SELLERS
Atlas Club

"IFhen you look sadly, it was for want of

RUBYLEE STEED Red Key, Ind.
Marion ormal College

"c-Good sir, gi'Ve me good fortune.
s-I make not, but foresee.
c-Pray, then, foresee me one."

If "Steedie" attracts patients as she does men her
success is assured. You wouldn't think such a ~light
person would be able to tackle ailing "heavy-weights"
-but, remember, it's skill that counts. '

This little fellow from Iowa has a wonderful tenor
V?IC~. He is ready for anything at any time,-and
his Idea of real excitement is a speedy elevator ride.

lll0ney.JJ

HAZEL V. SHACKELFORD

Delta Omega

"Better to ha'Ve danced and flunked than ne'Ver
to ha'Ve danced at all."

But '.'Shark" never flunked. She is one of the few
\vho shm~ l?oth .in the classroom and the ballroom.
Although It IS eVIdent that she studies, we can't flgure
out Just when.

VERKE B. SMITH

Iowa State College,
Alpha Tau Sigma

"Nowhere so busy a man as he was there."

ll~mithY" ~las proved proficient as Circulating l\fan
agel of the ~euron. He hates to have to put business
before the social life and therefore has to keep going
constantly III order to accomplish both.
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HVally" is a poetry-and-song artist of fine calibre
and be will "shoot all of it or any part." Yet "Vally"
believes that school work should come first and recre
ation afterward.

Pella, Ia:

Monmouth, Ill.

Silver Creek. N. Y.CLARKE M. VANDuZER
Theta Psi

"But I am coTlstant as the northern star."

VVARD H. VEKTRESS
Monmouth College
Chi Delta

"The good die young, I do not feel well my

self."

Both Ward's parents are Osteopaths and he is more
than content to follow father and mother's footsteps.
He assisted in Bacteriology and did good work on thc
Osteoblast staff.

MARIE VERHEY
Axis Club

Marie is an unobtrusive and effective force in our
class. Although she has met with set-backs in health
and work. she has persisted, and is successfully win
ning out.

This is a very gifted gentleman, even to his name.
He has a well-eal'lled "rep·· in basketball and baseball
and is at present assistant manager of the basketball
team. Furthermore, he is an excellent student.

"Silence is the one great art of con'Versation.
He is not a fool who knows when to hold his
tongue."

"Rip" is constantly I'making faces", but her idea
is not malicious, merely an Osteoblastic necessity.
She carefully nursed the incipient stages of the A. 8.
O. Glee Olub before it. became virulent.

EUNICE VAN~7INKLE Waverly, Ill.
Illinois vVomen's College
Illinois Wesleyan
Kappa Kappa Gamma

Axis pub

"She is of so free, so kind, so apt, so blessed

a disposition."

Orange, Va.

Rockland, Me.

Newton, Ia.

Mich.

CHAS. C. TALIAFERRO
B. S. Princeton College
LL. B. Univ. of Va.
Kappa Alpha
Iota Tau Sigma

MILDRED TUTTLE

Axis Club

"She wears the 1"ose of youth upon her."

VANWYNGARDEN
Hope College, Holland,
Alpha Tau Sigma

"This honest creature doubtless sees and knows
more, much more than he unfolds."

"Lo'Ve me, 10'Ve my dog."

We all await the look of hopelessness that appears
on the instructor's face when they read "Tally's"
name from the roll-call. He is very fond of dancing,
bu t never overlooks his studies.

Mildred has the distinction of being Dr. Waggoner's
aSslstant, when he forgets his roll-book. She believes
in the motto, "Bring a student back with )!ou." She
has a winning personality and we wish her all success.

"VanO' both invites and bears acquaintance. He is
from a state which he feels sure is the best in the
Union, just as Osteopathy is the only profession. The
word llworry" is not in his vocabulary.

RUPERT J. VALLEKTIKE Jerseyville, Ill.

"A trusty 'Villain, sir, that 'Very oft
Lightens my humour with his merry jests."

R. W.
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Camden, N. J.

Blandinsville. Ill.

RHODA E. 'VARD
Stillonian Club

"There is nothing in life but labor."

"Pensive maid, devout and pitre,
Noble, steadfast and demure."

Although naturally sh)', Mattie has' the happy .fac"
ulb' of making friends and keeping them. She IS a
stu"dent of the first order and represents a fittmg part·
ner to the firm of \lI,Tilson and Nudd.

JAKE B. WILSON Cambridge, Mass.
A. B. Radcliffe College
Mass. College of Osteopathy
Axis Club

" Whatever of goodness emanates from the soul,
gathers its soft halo in the eyes."

Jane is excp.eding wise, fair-spoken and persuading.
She is never too busy to lend a helpiug hand an,d
whatever she undertakes will be done well. She s
sure to make a brilliant record.

The silver brook m.y babble on, the thrush illa)- chant
his lay;

But these can have no charm for me, "sans" Oste·
opathy.

MABEL WARTIG Hamilton, Mo.
Warrensburg State Normal

"If you stop talking when you tell all that I
don't know, yOlt won't say mltch."

. ok" upolh· ll is one of our stars .In gettmg the WOl , • . • d 'mmunitv
She claims to ha\le a natural and acqulIe \ b'
against Bacillus Cupidus Lanceolatus. She laS een
class secl'etar)r and is on the Osteoblast staff.

MATTIE WILSON

Esbon, Kans.

St. Louis, Mo.

Martinsville, III.

New York. N. Y
Normal

RUSSELL W. V'iTARTERS

Phi Sigma Gamma

"Oh, inexpressible as sweet
Love takes my voice away."

It took Russell a ,vhole week to go home to vote;
but then he is always looking for au excuse to go
back there. Russell is notorious as a fusser.

W. E. WRICHT

Atlas Club

"I embrace this fortune patiently, Since, not
to be avoided, it falls on me."

"Tright is still suffel'in-g from growing pains, but
they do not interfere with his constant good humour.
He is a good man on the football field, but is even
better at absorbiug Osteopath,\'.

"'INIFRED WEBER

Stillonian Club

"Marks, not men, have always been my aim."

. Miss Weber places Osteopathy ahead of all otber
dlverSlOlls, and her work shows it. She is a. true
intellectual "hea\,)' weight", and is always ready to
h Ip anotber.

MRS. ALDA 'VENTWORTH

Farmington State
Delta Omega

"Laugh and the world laughs with you."

IV[rs. 'VentwOl'th believes in the science of good
humour and in serenity of mind. She is not a fatal
ist, but simply refuses to worry o,er past, present OJ-'
future.
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Rutland. Vt.

Goshen. Ind.

Sabina. O.

RALPH E. PEARSONS
Theta Psi

M. L. 'WILT
Iota Tau Sigma

"A very valiant gentleman, i' faith."

"It mllst have been
A fearful pang that wrztng a groan from him."

HSammy" is a student and a patriot. He spent last
summer on the horder. He has served in football and
showed his nerve at Westminster b)' playing the game
throuO'h with a broken scapula, and he tackles his
studi;s with equal grit.

"Brick" is the man with the golden locks and radio
ant smile. His only peculiarity is that of being loud
and boisterous. He would easily qualify for Cheer

Leader.

}OHX O. WILLEY Gardiner. Me.

Rensselaer Polytech
Mass. College of Osteopathy

Iota Tau Sigma

"A learned spirit of hllman dealings."

Willey made dissection, at one of the tables in the
"dog-house", prove very Eddy-fying; he knew some
things that Gray neglected to mention. He belongs to
the firm of "Tally" and Willey.

EVERETT W. WILSON
Mount Morris College, Ill.
Univ. of Nebraska
Alpha Tau Sigma

"Come, l~t IlS reason together."

When it comes to a question of "pep", W'illie is
right there, but his best elIorts he reserves for Ost~
opathr. He is a good man on the basketball team, IS

President of the Y. M. C. A. and is on the Osteoblast

committee.

Marion, Ill.

Newman. Ill.

Indianola. Ia.

Oakland, Calif.

"Gj~tJ .is our financial Croesus. He is reported to
be swmgmg a home-building proposition ill his na.tive
town for the purpose of storing away the heart he has
WOll.

B. F. WENDELL
Atlas Club

. If Il~okesfl bec?mes as clever at learning technique,
£1.8 he IS at rattllJlg the drums, he will be a practi
tlOuer whom bis Alma :Mater may claim with pride.
Between study and music, he has few spare moments.

. ~fr. Wycoff has been a government school teacher
III the Philippines and Cuba. He has been twice
around the world, and decided that Kirksville was the
best place to get his D. O.

BYRON R. WYCOFF
Univ. of Calif.

"A II the cOllrses of my life do show
I am not in the roll of common men."

"He reads milch; he IS a great observer."

Fra.nk's blood supply is wonderful and makes itself
conspIcuoUS e~ery time. one of the fair ones happens
to glance at h,m. He IS a steady, quiet student and
WIll most certainly make good.

GILBERT H. WHITE
Phi Sigma Gamma

"Kindness in women, not their beallte'olls looks
shall win my love." '

L. M. WILLIAMS
Alpha Tau Sigma

"Be governed by YOllr knowledge."
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M. W. June '18

((la~~ 1!}i~tor!" 3Tune, 191S
Only one short year and a half ago it was, when some one hundred and seventy

units strong marched on to Kirksville, and mobilized into what was soon to be the grand
old class of June '18. The mills of the gods grind exceedingly fine and our number
has now been diminished to one hundred fifty-eight. The standing of the class, as a
whole, has been materially strengthened during the past semester by the addition of the
following members :-P. J. Dodge, Mollie L. Snyder, F. M. Stoffer, C. C. Taliaferro,

.Tane B. Wilson, and J. W. Willey.
The ruling passion of the class has ever been the study of Osteopathy and other

allied sciences, such as the Movies, the Terpsichore, and the Eternal Feminine. Even
~o, and it matters little, for has not Omar said:

"Ah, make the most of what "Vve yet may spend,
Before we too' into the dust descend.

Dust into dust and under dust to lie,
Sans Wine, Sans Song, Sans Singer, and Sans End."

Up from the ranks have risen three men, whom the class chose to honor by electing
to the office of president in succeeding semesters. These are R. G. Aten, J as. Eades
md J. E. Jones, the present incumbent, and they have all served us faithfully and well.

In the matter of pushball contests (so-called), we have been rather fortunate. The
first one was a tie with the odds in our favor and the second, A Prehistoric Encounter
with an Axe Handle, simply a walk away, the final score being six to nothing.

In the inter-class baseball games, altho we had mothered practically the whole
Varsity in the persons of Aten, Gumbert, VanDuzer, Clark, Pocock, Adams and
Caldwell, still we had enough big-league timber left to annex the championship.

Again speaking of athletics, we do not have much fear for the future as long as we
rcntinue to send forth our heroes of the past :-Deeming, Gumbert, Pocock and Adams
tc the gridiron and VanDuzer and lVlearns to the enclosed court.

Among athletes and crooks there is honor ,,"e are told, but not being so sure about
others, we refrain from attempting to set forth, in an abbreviated manner, the social
lights as well as the best looking men and women in the class. Personal modesty also
forbids this.

After the aforementioned pushball contest this past October, it was up to us to en
tertain and get acquainted with the Freshmen. We took a great deal of pride and
pleasure in presenting them with a Big Time Act of Character Impersonations,
followed by a dance supplemented with punch and cookies-if you were lucky. The
main object of the party was to get acquainted and who knows a better way to get
acquainted with anybody than to step on his or her toes?

Sh-h-h-h-h, Wag has his roll book, I believe. Too true!
Adams ?-here; Ammerman ?-here; Anderson ?-present; Baker ?-at my seat,

Doctor; Bigsby ?-ye'r; Miller ?-Always present, Doctor. Well now, Mr. Miller,
just tell us what this is all about, will you?

J. W. K.

1Jt~ ~ebtcatrtx j}aturae
"Nature will heal!" the ancients heard the cry,

And soon the parching fever had passed by,
Leaving no baneful weakness in its train.
They knew that what made healthy people ill

Could never work in the diseased a cure;

Instead of potions and a coated pill
They gave good food and run~li.ng w~ter pure.
"N ature will heal!" in superstitIOus tune

The grafters stilled the slogan so. sublin:e,. .
And charmed the weak ,,"orId with then" WIly WOl ks.

Tho nature still gave out heT sure relief,
The quacks assumed the honor she .should have.

The guileless public clung to its b.ehef
And rubbed its aching joints wIth usel~ss salve.

" Jature will heal!" the truth arose agalll,
And Doctor Still took up the old refrain.
And voiced it in a new and startling gUIse.
The world, persuaded, listened to his plea,
The pill-box rule received a sudden shock;
And now the way is cleared for you and me,

For dear old "Daddy" builded on a rock.
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Norwalk. Ohio

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Lewistown, Mont.CHAS. H. BEATTY

H. K. BALOWl!\" R. N.
Acacia Club

"Whoso findeth a wife, findeth a good thing."

'tTho modest, on his unembarrassed brow
N atw'e had written-Gentleman."

"Baldy" is a graduate from the Belleyue Hospital,
N. Y. City. When it comes to knowing all about
table technique in the "G~tn. Lab.", well, believe me,
he's right there.

Charlie will long be remembered for his famous
tubercle slide. He has a scholarship in Bacteriology.
We suggest that, on his next trip to liSt. Louie",
he lake along a life preseryer.

M. H. BEATTIE
Acacia Club

"None but himself can be his parallel."

"Little Beattie", judging from his former success,
will surely make good as a doctor. Besides, he's
a "wind·jammer". He has served on the Board of
Control and in class baseball.

R. M. ASHLEY Chillicothe, Ohio
Denison Univ., B. S.
Kappa Sigma
Iota Tau Sigma

"The reason firm, the temperate will,
Endurance, foresight, strength and skill."

Denison U. lost a good man when "Bob" left. He
was the captain of our football team, and has
served as baseball manager and qu the Board of
Control.

'18

3Januarp '18
We surely have a brainy class
There is no use to doubt it

We pick up everything quite fast
Though former love is routed.
We love our dear professors all
Wheli they begin to lecture;' ,

But sure we don't like them a'tall
When with a quiz they bless yer.
Sometimes we can't tell what they're at
They say our names so queerly
Now Mrs. Bradt is always "Brat"
Tho they don't mean it, really.
In Library Hall we sit and stew
In toxins like to kill us'
It were enough to make us blue,
And give us cyanosis.

But still we live and ever thrive
Through all our tribulation'
As Osteopaths, we will sur~ive
Most fit in evolution.

E. E. D.
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Horton. Kans.

Peoria, Ill.
Mary's,

.Hagerstown, Md.

W. S. BROWN

MRS. NELLIE BRADT

She is a whirlpool of ellergr and will power, and is
sudden death to obstacles. Has officiated as class
treasurer and on the permanent Osteoblast committee
and is securing our advertising. She is a credit to
our class.

"Formed on the good old plan,
A true, and bra'Ve, and downright honest man."

"Brownie" li,ed in great style while his wife
was in school, but since then has had to 'lbatch it".
He ne,er misses a class and sure gets his share of
the work.

NORTON

"She was a lady of high degree."

J. BURTT
Notre Dame Univ. and St.

Kansas

"d guardian angel o'er his life presiding,
Doubling his pleasures, and his cares di'Viding."

X. J. is ODe of the most favored of our class,
ha'dng already assisted one summer at 1\1acon. He
early fell a prey to Cupid's wiles and was gobbled
up.

MRS. NORTO~ J. BURTT Kirksville, Mo.
Kirksville State Jormal School

Sigma Sigma Sigma

Axis Club

"Domestic happiness, tholt only bliss
Of Paradise that hath sur'Vi'Ved the fall."

Her sweet smile and pleasant mauuel' ha,e ever
been an inspiration to her classmates. She was
our class treasurer during the troublesome times of
our first semester.

I

Syracuse, N. Y.

V,Tashburn. Ill.
and Normal In-

R. BLACK
Nashville Agricultural

stitute
Monmouth College, Monmouth, Ill.
Union College, College View, Nebr.

"'Vho does the best his circumstance allows."

F. LOUIS BUSH
Chi Delta

John R., one of our "old reliables." He comes
early and stays late, so long as the issue is ODe

osteopathic. His characteristic disposition will surely
win for him the confidence of his patients.

LIN 'IE K. BLACK Austin. Minn.
Winona, Minn., State Normal
Nashville Agricultural and
Normal Institute, Madison, Tenn.

"Too low they build who build beneath the
stars.})

Linnie takes a lively interest in class affairs, and
hung onto our bank roll during the fourth semester.
Her cheerfulness and optimism have won a place in
all of our hearts.

"Great thoughts, great feelings came to him,
like instincts, unawarfs."

F. Louis has assisted in Physiology and has secured
a scholarship in Bacteriology. He's a good student,
but can't resist the ladies, especially the Freshmen
and NOl'malites.

Bell hails from Magnetic Springs and, from ap
pearances, be retained enough to hold us all. He
was our second class president, has served in class
baseball and has assisted in Bacteriologr.

CHESTER E. BELL Magnetic Springs, Ohio
Alpha Tau Sigma

"Few things are impossible to diligence and
skill."
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Plymouth, Ill.

Kansas City, Mo.

Independence, Kans.MABEL E. DAVIS

MARY P. FAWVER

"She doth little kindnesses which most lea'Ve
undone, or despise."

"Doc Mary" hails fron1 the windy plains of Kansas,
hence her extreme fondness for a seat by an open
window in 'sunshine 01' storm. She is OUI' fresh-ail'
regulator and believes ox~'gen is the only element
known.

EDITH E. DOVESMITH Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Niagara Falls Collegiate Institute
Stillonian Club

''OJ many charms, to her as natural
A s sweetness to the flower, or salt to ocean."

Mabel is one of the best in the class, no question'
gets by her without a s~tisfactory answer. She
'uggled our coin th1'u the thIrd semester, but we can
~bser,e no spinal curvature as a result.

"Her good humor is a fountain l!e'Ver dry."

She is quiet and unassuming, yet startles us with
brilliant recitations: but O! that a,vful frown when
Dr. l\Iarr "hists" the window.

HOWARD P. FOLEY

Carthage College, Ill.
Phi Sigma Gamma

"A man's a man for a' that."

Xo one would doubt "Pat'sn nationality, and he
would not have to smoke a clay pipe to prove it.
He's a good fellow and alway lines up with the
bunch.

St. Louis, Mo.

St. Paul. Minn.

Indianapolis, Ind.

Northampton,· Mass.

W. CLIMER

DePauw Univ.
Sigma Nu
Theta Psi

CO.UPLIK

"The falcon and the do'Ve sit there together,
And the one of them doth prune the other's

feather."

"Jimmie" was a member of the Board of Control
the first emester: He's s~me "fusser" and very
gallant to the ladles, but Ius ardor is often chilled
b)' "Stop!"

ALFRED B. CARSOX

Iota Tau Sigma

"Man is man, and master of his fate."

IlTape" is one of our best students. He doesn't
care for wine. He loves the women and his favor
ite song is an original parody on liThe Glowworm."

"Thou 'Villain base,
Knowest me not by my clothes?"

"Ooup" hails from one of the "Twin Cities" and
says he's proud of it. He doesn't have much to
sa~·, but he can make a few words go a long way.

J. J. CLARK

Acacia Club

"Hear ye not the hum of mighty workings?"

JOhn is a gentleman, but he swears at Kirksville's
mud. He loved us not, at first, but is now firmly
attached to the A. S. O. He is our fourth president,
has assIsted III Pathology and has a scholarship in
Bacteriology.
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Fargo, N. D.
College

H. S. HANSON
N. Dak. Agricultural
Iota Tau Sigma

"I am a gentleman." "I'll be sworn thou art."

"Swede" has been prominent in all student activi
ties. He has served in baseball, also football, of
which he was Ass't :Mgr. He is a. star on the stage,
as "'Nell as on the dancing floor.

H. A. GORRELL Canton, Mo.
Christian Univ., Canton, Mo.
Kirksville State Normal School
Phi Delta Gamma

"He was so generally civil that nobody thanked
hi111 for it."

H A. lives only a dollar aud a half's worth from
here: and wonders why every fellow can't go home as
often as he. He says he already has a. partner
spotted.

FRED C. HEINL Meriden, Ia.
Valparaiso Univ., A. B., B. Sc.

"Experience join'd with common sense
To mortals is a providence."

Fred is digging into osteopathy with the same
zeal that has won for him his previous honors.
"Kid" takes especial interest in Pathology, and is
acting as assistant in the lab.

MRS. FRED C. HEINL Con'don, Ind.
Valparaiso Univ., B. S.

"A perfect woman, nobly planned,
To warm, to c0111fol·t, and command."

l\frs. "Fred" is not to be bested by her "hubby",
and has proven her worth. With her knowledge and
pleasant disposition she will surely keep up her end
of the Heinl team.

Dushore, Pa.

Brighton, Ia.

Pine Village, Ind.E. A. GADY

EDWARD J. GAHAN

Atlas Club

H. L. GORDOS

"Eddie" is noted for his original research work
in locating the pituitary body in the rolk-sac. He
has assisted in Chemistr~7 and prosected. He is a
good student but, when he gets stuck, "let's George
do it. ll

"And all may do what has by me been done."

"0 bed.' 0 bed.' delicious bed.'
That heaven upon earth to my weary head."

We ha ve the pleasure of seeing Gady in class
quite frequently. His several sidelines indicate that
he does not believe in letting school work interfere
with his professional course.

"Can any man have a higher notion of the rule
of right and the eternal fitness of things?"

'Ve know him as one who says little but thinks
much, and when he talks,- just listen, if :rou would
learl1. His side line is Chemistry, in which he holds
a scholarship.

ELLWYK D. GEORGE Wauneta. Nebr.
Kearney, Nebr., State Normal
Theta Psi

"Bud" SUre possesses the "gift of gab" and can
grin out loud. Besides these accomplishments he has
prosected, assisted in Histology, and written a little
poetry.

"The poet in his art,
Must imitate the whole and say the smallest part."
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ehr.

Rochester, N. Y.

Fairbury,

Harrisburg, Pa.

GEORGE F. LONG
Chi Delta

H. C. LEOPOLD
Alpha Tau Sigma

"And ov;heresoe'er thou move, good luck
Shall fling her old shoe after."

""Vhere there's a will, there's a way," Surely
this can be said of "Dad." I-Ie is now representing
us on the Board of Control, and was our vice presi
dent last semester.

"Discourse, the sweeter banquet of the miud."

Affectionately known as npapa." He has served as
prosector, on the Board of Control, in baseball and
football, and has a scholarship in Bacteriology. He
has also acquired a beautiful line of technique in
"fussing."

"For blessings ever wait ou virtuous deeds.
And tho a late, a sure reward succeeds."

Dorothea comes to class as regular as clock·work,
and leave it to her to write the lectures do,~n vel'·
batim. She is a conscientious student, and wIll sure
be a winner,

DOROTHEA LANGLlTZ

EMMA M. LEDAHL Lake Preston. S. Dak.
State Normal School, Madison, S. Dak.

Delta Omega

"Ye belles, and ye flirts, aud ye pert little things,

Who trip in this frolicsome rouud."

llEmmie Lou" is the choir of our class. She is
Grand Editor of the Alpha and.. from reports. puts out
I'some" paper. Her popula~'Its IndICates that she
will be credit to the profeSSIOn.

the
has
but

Maitland, Mo.

Minneapolis. Minn.

Upper Sandusky, Ohio
Univ.

Oklahoma City, Okla.
U. S. Training Ship
Iota Tau Sigma

HAROLD 1. HARRIS

Minnesota Univ.
Hamline Univ.

"But genius must be born, and never can be
taught."

Harris is a star of the first magnitude in
anatomy cIa,58.. He has assisted in Anatomy and
a. scholarshIp In Chemistry. He loves quizzes
sure hates to be tickled. '

O. S. KELLY

HOWARD R. JUVENAL

Ohio Wesleyan
Acacia Club

"These mark what ills the scholar's life assail
Toil, envy, want, the patron and the iail." '

"Jn~eyll spends his summers managing the Penn
sy)vanl3 R. R. He attends all classes and always
holds down the same seat. He has assisted in PbY~i.
ology and has a scholarship in Histology. .

"The countenance is the portrait of the man."

Kelly has assisted in Lane's private lab. and di
rects D.Ul' band. He's a shrewd guy and early found
favor 111 the eyes of the Profs. by his ready response
when quizzed.

"A sense of justice is a noble fancy."

Kinci is well by liked by all who know him and. al
though quiet ann unassuming, he is ::one of the boys."
He successfully weathered us thru the storms of' the
first semester as class president.

ROBERT Q. KING

Acacia Club
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A quiet little :Miss who moves among us with
dignity. Tho most people refuse to pronounce her
name correctly, it matters not so long as they tell
her all there is to know about Osteopathy.

Hookstown, Pa.

Dayton, Ohio

Middletown, Ohio

F. EARL RAMSEY

Ohio Northern Univ.
Grove City College, Ph. B. 1914-

"On their merits, modest men are dllmb:'

While a good student, it is evident that technique
. k' 't popular

appeals strongly to Ramse)·. ~e IS ma I~g. 10' • I'

among the ladies, and proves hImself a "llhn e malt)I

as clinic.

LOUISE H. PUMPHREY

Antioch College
Delta Omega

"Desire not to li'Ve long, but to li'Ve well;
H ow long we li'Ve, not years, but actions tell."

She knows she does not know, and yet we know
she knows. Tho' she is so modest and den ies her
intellectual ability, all evidence points to the contrary.

EMERY G. PIERCE

Chattanooga Univ.
Phi Sigma Gamma

"A II things I thollght I knecJJ, but now confess
The more I know I know, I know the less:'

E. G. is a hard worker, and has secured ~ scholar
ship in Histology. He takes orders for treatl11g tables
and the Journal of Osteopat.h)'. HIs speCIalty IS hunt
ing rabbits on cold mornings.

Hatfield, Mo.

"Strong reasons make strong actions."

<IT " is a stalwart son of }'1iSSQUl'i. He has
. om

d
. Bacteriologv. He is fond of the metro-

ass1ste In' d h', . f Hatfield his hobby is microscopy, an IS
polts 0 '. II II

favorite by-word IS bugs.

T. 1. MOFFET

Kirksville, Mo.

Glencoe, Minn.

Kirksville, Mo.

Grove City, Pa.

CLELLA LEEPER

"Either ne'Ver attempt, or else accomt>lish."

Clella ~n<l her ever cheerful smile are always a
good tonIC when you feel blue. She believes that
energy and a well founded opinion are the things
that move the world.

"There is no knowledge that is not Power:'

Miller is a conscientious student, who would
always recommend mother's milk for the baby. A
man with a philosophy of life.

MAY LUITEN

Delta Omega

"For she was jes' the quiet kind
/IVhose natures ne'Ver 'Vary."

George formerly "pushed a pencil" ill Pennsylvania,
bnt forsook his draughtsman's art for one of finer
manipulations. He therefore catches the delicate
shades of meaning 'of our instructors. He has assisted
in histology and bacteriolog)' labs.

M. HART MILLER

GEO. K. MEYER

Grove City College

"For his heart was in his work, and the heart
Gi'Veth grace unto e'Very art:'
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Omaha, ebr.

Blandinsville, Ill.

Sterling, Colo.

State Normal School

R. D. STEPHENSON

RAY B. SMITH
Alpha Tau Sigma

"'Tis toil's reward that sweetens industl·Y."

IlSteve·' has proved efficient in office, as well as
a student of the profession. A mooted question in
Anatomy or any of the ologies may be left to him.
He's just as efficient with a pan of popcorn.

"A II good men are dead, and I'm not feeling

well."

It doesn't matter ·whether he has just got up or
is just going to bed, that same old smile an~ chee~'Y
I'Hi, Doc'~ are always there and ready. SmIthy will

make some doctor.

GUY PRESTON SHERRILL Temple, Tex.
Texas Univ., Austin, Tex.
Med'. Dept. U. of Texas, Galveston,

Tex.
Phi Kappa Psi
Alpha Kappa Kappa (Med.)

Phi Sigma Gamma

"Witty, courteous, liberal and full of spirit."

"Shen.y·' is on the Neuron staff. His small sta·
ture and big voice command the attention of all.
"Right tbere" for pep an,l putting things through.

MRS. ROBERTA G. SELLS
Fremont, Nebr.,

Axis Club

"Those gracefuL acts, those thousand decen~ies "
T hat daily flow from all her words and acttOns.

"Ann" is one of our best pals. Her family has
taken a good deal of her time, ?let she has managed t.O

assist in histology and chemIstry labs.

Niagara Falls, Onto
Western Univ.• London,

GEORGE T. RICKARD
Huron College,

Onto
Atlas Club

"I see, but cannot I'each, the height
That lies fore'Ver in the light."

This splendid personality commands our gl'eate~t

respect and admiration. Sbe faces all obstacles
unflinchingly when others would surely give up.

"God bless thy lungs, good Knight-I"

Ge~rge is a sttckler for true knowledge, and in
a qUIZ makes hunself fayorably conspICUOUS. He
assists in Physiology lab.

LULA E. SCHAFER Louisville, Ky.
Western State Normal, Bowling Green,

Ky.

LYMAN C. REGER Succasunna, N. J.
Coleman Business College, Newark, N. J.

"'17hate'Ver he did was done with so much ease
In him alone 'twas natural to please" '

A ready smile and unfailing good humor make him
a val~led member of the class. Judging from his
extel1sl\~e correspondence, his heart holds fond hopes
of the Jersey shore. 'Ve heartily wish him success.

, DOROTHY G. SAWYER Augusta, Me.
Delta Omega

"The rule of my life is to make business pleas
ure and pleasure my business."

Dorothy's principal b~-·word is llStop". Being
,-ery good ~ahued and the baby of our class, she is
teased conSIderably. We hope to heal' of good results
from Dorothy.
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Grinnell, la.

Louisville, Ky.
Columbus, Ohio

Cambridge, Mass.

NORMAl\' H. WRIGHT
Zanerian Art College,
Alpha Tau Sigma

"Strongest minds are often those of whom
The noisy world hears least."

Q . t studious, thoughtful, ever pleasant, Mr.
uhlet '. bound to be "all right" when he goes forth

Wng 's , fl h '
to battle a6ainst the ills to. wh1ch human es 1S
heir.

"11 little more sleep, a little more slumber,"

Friend drifted in on us from the Des Mo~ne~

school. He has been on deck Quite regularly .slll?e
his father made the mistake of trying to locate hIm III

the A. S. O.

PERRIN T. WILSON
Harvard Univ.
Atlas Club

"Whence is thy learning ? Hath thy toil
O'er books consumed the midniqht oil?"

"Woodrow" is a natural diplomat, and sho~ed his·
ability in this line as class pr~sident and I?resl~ent of
the A, O. A. Auxiliary. He 1S the athletIc edItor of
our year book.

A. M. FRIEND

Syracuse, N. Y.

Ashland, Kans.

Ottumwa, la.
Fairfield, la.

TEMPLETON

Par ons College,
Atlas Club

]. W.

, F. LELAND TEALL

Theta Psi

" Why does one man's yawning make another
yawn.tRJJ

GERALD M. STEVE 'SON Port Byron, Ill.
Yankton College, S. Dak., B. A. 1910
Alpha Tau Sigma

"Such sweet compulsion doth in music lie."

"Little Steve" taught English and Music for fl,e
JTear.s. He has ~he "class spirit", and plenty of l'pep".
He 1S the orgaDlzer aud director of the A, S, 0, Glee
Club and IS Our present class historian.

({No wild enthusiast e'Ver yet could rest.,

Till half mankind were like himself possess'd."

. Jim has assisted in Anatomy and Physiology, and
IS treasurer of the Board of Oontrol. He's a hard
worker and a defender of all that is right. He's not
posted on law, but knows what we want.

Fl'ank Leland forsook the past to joiu us aud his
future is promising indeed. He holds class honors in
technique,-(ain't that ri;:ht, Luke1)-and has served
ID class baseball.

L. L. WADE

Atlas Club

"Happy am I, from care I'm free.!
Why aren't they all contented like me?"

Tbe on I,\' thing Wade ever regretted in coming to
Kirksville was that he couldn't bring his horses
along, 'Tis not that he loves borses the less, but
osteopathy the mo!'e, that he is with us.
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~i~torp of Jfanuarp '1S ((la~~

G. M. S.

We have indeed lingered in solitude over our books, but, if Goethe spake true, der
K arakter is assured and members of January' 18 by their activity in school and com
munity life. We are furnishing a full quota of laboratory heads and assistants, officers
of the Board of Control and of the various clubs and fraternities. We have placed a
goodly number of gridiron and diamond heroes, the largest percentage of A. O. A.
Auxiliary members, and have registered the annual kick on the teaching of Technique.
We are the favorite class of Professor Lane,-a distinction shared by every class that
has entered A. S. O. since September, 1914. On the blackboards appear often the
names of Black, the Spencer 'scope man, and Pierce of Woodin table fame. The class
is represented in nearly every church in town in capacities ranging from audience to
deacon or choir director. Wilson is prime mover and first president of the A. O. A.
Auxiliary; Ashley captained the great 1916 football machine; Kelly is leader of the
A. S. O. band; G. M. Stevenson, organizer and director of the Glee Club. Miss
LeDahl, Ashley and Hanson have played leading roles in two 1. T. S. plays, Mrs.
Sells in one. "Buddy" George and Teall helped to make the Theta Psi play one of
the finest local talent productions in years. The Delta Omega and the Elks minstrels
featured largely in the work of Miss LeDahl, Stevenson, Ashley and Hanson.

Such breadth of interest we believe to be helpful in the development of personal
power, in making the osteopathic physician something more than a mechanic. We hope
and expect to find members of the class of January' 18 not only successful practitioners,
but real community leaders in civic advancement.

In der Stille der Eisamkeit
Bildet sich der Geist,
In Strome des Lebens
Der Karakter.

As we assume the senior dignity, it is well to glance back over the events and
:lchievements of the stages preliminary to that honor. A year ago our class historian
called attention to our budding spurs backing up our first spring crow. If now, that
crow seems to have developed into the stentorian morning challenge of an adult
shanghai, observe also a backing worthy of a Chinese gamecock. For the class of
Tanuary ,18 is doing things.
- Our freshman scrap with]anuary '17 was a 5-5 tie in a pushball contest, which is
said to be "the cleanest and most sportsmanlike affair ever held at A. S. 0." In the
next fight, the corpse of Jan. '18 toted around the square by the freshies proved to be
an avenging ghost, for we defeated them by a decisive score of two touchdowns. The
reception the following night called forth much of latelit talent in the class. It was
here that "President" Wilson delivered himself of his maiden speech. Vide supra.

From our original roll we have lost nine. Six have come to us. Death has taken
one, Mrs. Dunlap; also a wife, a father, and the mothers of two members of the class.
Twenty-two are married. Burtt and Baldwin have fallen before the wiles of the fair,
and Leopold has become a father-in-law since our history began. The rest of the men
are keeping more or less firmly in mind that splendid motto: Eternal vigilance is the
price of bachelorhood.

I

a member of

~be 3fanuarp, 1918, ([lass

hJbo bieb 3fune tbe 14tb, 1915

at tbe age of

28 pears, 9 montbs, anb 10 baps

lfn j!flemorp of

QIbbie ~. 1!lunlap

I

.,r---------IF-
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GEORGE.

mo tbe ~enior~

Tho' the days of your school life are ended,
And their Jollities sunk in the past,

Tho' the stern hand of fate has descended
And Realities faced you at last-

Tho' Penury taunt and disgrace you
And Poverty haunt and deride,

Remember that Effort will place you
In the realm of Success, to abide.

Be earnest that no one may blame you.
Be honest that none may belie.

Be straight that the worst can't defame you,
And mindful of all that defy.

For this world is oozing with trouble,
So meet it with smiles, not a curse,

And Heaven's reward will be double,
If not, it is Hell, and that's worse.

Be calm, if Success overtakes you,
Prepare for Adversity's call,

Be true to yourself, for it makes you
The happier man after all.

And then, when the golden sun's sinking,
And the Sand in the Glass has run low,

Relapse into reveries-thinking
Of the days spent in dear A. S. O.
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FOURTH ROW:
C. HOWARD BOWMAN, Gouverneur, N. Y., Colgate Univ., Phi Kappa Psi, Atlas Club.
HAZEL H. MULLEKIX, Chicago, 111., Delta Omega, Alpha Pi Phi.
ROSE YOUKG KELLER, Elizabeth,. J. J. .
N. W. DOWELL, Kirksville, Mo., S. W. State Normal, Okla., Gem City Business College,

Acacia Club, assisted in Bacteriology Laboratory, prosector fifth and sixth terms, class
baseball, Manager class baseball '15.

JAMES H. MOORE, Seattle, Wash., Washington Univ., Scholarship in Chemistry.
MARGARET L. MOORE, Seattle, VlTash., Univ. of Puget Sound, Tacoma, Wash.. Scholarship in

Chemistry.
RUTH E. HUMPHRIES, Malden, Mass., A. B. Mount Holyoke College, Delta Delta Delta, Pres

ident Axis Club 1916.
S. R. LASH, Lewistown, Pa., \Vestminster College, Pa., Alpha Tau Sigma.

FIFTH ROW:

RALPH R. STERRETT, Clay Center, Kans., K. S. A. C., Alpha Tau Sigma, Vice-President June
'17 class '16-'17, Circulation Manager of Neuron ,'15-'16, Vice-President Board of Con
trol '16-'17.

OLIN \VILTON PRICE, VlTashington C. H., Ohio, Ohio Northern Univ.. Alpha Tau Sigma.
KARL VlT. GARMROTH, Payne, Ohio, Heidelberg Univ., Chi Delta, football '14-'15.
F. V. DEVIKKY, Lincoln, Kans., Alpha Tau Sigma, class baseball.
CHAUNCEY M. LAWRAKCE, Springfield, Ohio, A. B., Wittenberg College, Stillonian Club, Fel

lowship in Biology, prosector, '16, class President '15-'16-'17.

THIRD ROW:
H. G. HAWORTH, Flat Creek, Alberta, Can., Atlas Club, class baseball.
ARCHIE L. STOUT, Helena, Ark., President Arkansas Club, Class Yell Leader '15.
MARTHA HERBERT, Trenton, Mo., Milton College, Neuron Staff third and fourth terms.
AGKES RUNYEN, Union City, Ind., Scholarship in Chemistry.
DONALD A. ATKINSOK, Elkhart, Ind., Atlas Club, Assisted one year in Bacteriology Laboratory.
C. L. FARQUHARSON, Wichita, Kans., Chi Delta.
CUTHBERT D. SMITH, Kansas City, Mo., Dollar College, Scotland.
EVERETT E. TRASK, Bello\ys Falls, Vt., Mass. College of Osteopathy, Iota Tau Sigma.

m:be (((ass of june '17

SECOND ROW:
FRAKK L. YOUNG, Cleburne, Tex., Texas Univ., Phi Sigma Gamma, Football '15-'16, Base

ball '14-'15, Board of Control '16-'17, Baseball Manager '17.
TOM A. VOGEL, Columbus, Ohio, Ohio State Univ., Sigma Chi Delta, Atlas Club, President

Board of Control '16-'17, Football '15-'16, Football Coach '16.
P. D. SCHOONMAKER, Macon, Mo., Atlas Club, Sergeant-at-Arms June '17 class '15-'16-'17.
F. E. LEMASTER, King City, Mo., Alpha Tau Sigma, Band '15-'16-'17.
FRANCIS F. MARSEILLES, Kansas City. Mo.
MRS. LAURA N. CHAPPEL, St. Louis, Mo.
ELIZABETH E. LEONARD, Dela\ure, Ohio, Ohio VVesleyan Univ., Axis Club, Assistant in

Gynecology Laboratory, Treasurer 1917 Osteoblast, Secretary of Neuron Staff '16-'17,
President Axis Club 1917.

SIMON P. MORLOCK, Morriston, Ont., Can., British Ass'n. Stillonian Club.

FIRST PLATE

FIRST ROW
A. V. FISH, Kirksville, Mo., K. S. N. S., Stillonian Club, assisted in Biology and Pathology

Laboratories, prosector summer '16.
VERA BUCHHEIT, Mishawaka, Ind., Delta Omega.
GRACE LULU STANFORD, Pittsfield, Pa., Delta Omega.
SAKKEY B. KIBLIKGER, Oswego, Kans., Oswego College, Atlas Club.
MRS. BELLE COLE DAVIS, Pawling, N. Y., Stillonian Club.
JOSEPH E. KILMAN, Indianapolis, Ind., Indiana Univ., Beta Theta Pi, Atlas .Club. Assistant

in Chemistry Laboratory.
HAZEL G. AXTELL, New Bedford, Mass., Stillonian Club.
\VILLIAM P. CURRIE, Montreal, Can., Atlas Club, British Ass'n., Scholarship in Anatomy.
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R. C. HART, Lamoni, Iowa, Maryville and Kirksville Missouri State Tormal Schools. Alpha
Tau Sigma, Scholarship in Histology, Board of Control, '16-'17.

THEODORE C. EDWARDS, Spokane, 'Nash., prosector '15-'16, prepared cadavers for the dissection
'15 to '17.

HAZEL WAGGONER, Carrollton, III., Illinois \Vomen's College, Delta Omega.

NINTH ROW:
E. LOLA CONOVER, Petersburg, Ill., Axis Club.
HALLIE HARLAN STUBBLEFIELD, Kirksville, Mo., K. S. N. S., Delta Omega.
GRACE T HARNER, Athens, Ohio, Ohio Univ., S. ViT. Optical Co. of Kansas Cit". Mo.
N. VIT. GILLUM, Kirksville, Mo.
E. ViT. McINTOSH, Romeo, Mich., Albion College, Albion, Mich., Alpha Tau Omega. Atlas

Club.
ROBERT LERoy SOUDER, Tiffin, Ohio, Heidelberg Univ., Ohio State Medical. Alpha Tau

Sigma, ~ssistant in Chemistry Laboratory, Band '15-'16.

SECOND PLATE

FIRST ROW:
E. W. SHACKELFORD, Indianola, Ia., Simpson College, Alpha Tau Sigma, Assistant in Physiolo

cal Chemistry Laboratory.
LENORA BOKD, Birmingham, Ala., Axis Club.
RANDALL O. BUCK, ViTest Richfield, Ohio, Stillonian Club, Ohio Club.

EIGHTH ROW:
GEO. S. ViTATSON, Greystones, Ireland, St. Andrew's College, Dublin Ireland, Atlas Club,

Assisted in Physiology Laboratory, Prosector summer '16.
LOWELL A. GLAZE, Cainsville, Mo., Missouri Wesleyan College, Acacia Club, Vice President

of A. O. A. Auxiliary '16-'17.
HARVEY GUY SANDERFORD, Creedmoor, N. C., Univ. of North Carolina, Atlas Club, Scholarship

in Practical Anatomy and Chemistry.
HERBERT E FORSTER, South Bend, Ind., Phi Sigma Gamma, football two years. basketball two

~a~ .
HOWARD R. COATS, Belton, Tex., Phi Sigma Gamma, assisted in Histology Laboratory '15 and

Physiology Laboratory '16.
GRANCE SANDS McDoNALD, Kirksville, Mo., K. S. N S., Scholarship in Chemistry.
MRS. CORA ViT. FOSTER, St. Joseph, Mo.
PAUL F. LACY, Portland, Ore., College Osteopathic Physicians and Surgeons, Iota Tau Sigma.

SIXTH ROW:
MRS. FLORENCE VAN D. CARSON, Evansville, Ind., assisted in Gynecology Laboratory.
Roy N. BLACKWELL, Cleburne, Tex., Phi Sigma Gamma, assisted in Chemistry Laboratory,

football, Board of Control '15-'16, and '16-'17, football manager '16.
FRED S. EILER, Meadville, Pa., Theta Psi, Secretary and Treasurer of Penn. Club '16-'17.
HENRY H. SCHWARTZ, St. Paul, Minn., Assistant in Chemistry and Biology Laboratories,

Scholarship in Physiology.
IRVIN \V. ALEXA~DER, Golden, Ill., Atlas Club, Western Illinois Tormal, Assistant in Biology

Laboratory, Baseball.
LOTTIE E. WRIGHT, Superior, ViTis., Axis Club.
G. C. SAYRE, DETROIT, Mich., Phi Delta Gamma.
EVERETT D. CLARK, Galesburg, Ill., Phi Delta Gamma, Scholarship in Bacteriology.

SEVENTH ROW:
CHARLES F. M. HARBAUGH, Minneapolis Kans., prosector, '16, Band, first, second and third

years.
NELSOX H. CATHCART, Grand Rapids, Mich., Acacia Club, Secretary Y. M. C. A.
JOSEPH E. BUXKER, Otego, Kans., Phi Delta Gamma, Scholarship in Bacteriology.
EUGENE L. BUELER, Hammond, La., Phi Sigma Gamma, Board of Control '16-'17. Editor-in

Chief of Neuron, '16-'17, Art Editor 1917 Osteoblast.
FLOYD H. ATKINSON, Kewanee, III.
J. H. SPENCER, Gouverneur, N. Y., St. Lawrence Univ., Beta Theta Pi, Atlas Club. Sec'y.

Y. M. C. A. Cabinet '16-'17, Sec'y Board of Control '16-'17
JAMES HENRY HESS, Kirksville, Mo., Kirksville State Normal School.
JAMES H. BELL, ewark, Ohio, Acacia Club.
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NINTH ROW:
MINNIE A. BOZARTH, Novinger, Mo., K. S. N. S.
MRS. LIZABETH D. GEORGE, Sterling, Colo., Axis Club.. . . 1 f r
LYDIA C HUTT Lawrence Kans., Graduate Streeter Hospital and TralDlDg Schoo

O
0

'Nur~es Del~a Omega, Class Sec'y. '15-'16-'17, Neuron Staff third and fourth terms. steo-

blast S~aff 1917. - _
LESTER R. MYLANDER, Oak Harbor, Ohio, Atlas ~lub.
'ATILLIAM B. LAMB, Middletown, Ohio, Theta PSI, Class Baseball.
HARRY J. CONWAY, Ottawa, Il1., Atlas Club.

THE FOLLOWING NAMES COMPLETE THE ROLL OF TUNE 1917

1. G. ALLEN A. T. HOFFMAN E. J. REMINGTON
F. V. AUBERLE G. J. JAMES 'ATILLIAM RODDY
A. L. CAPERS V. L. KELLEY A. H. RUDOLPH
H. H. COOKE E. A. KLUSMEYER C. R. SCHMIDT
R. C. COX ROLAND MCCABE FENWICK SHUGRUE
O. R. CRAIN C. T. McKENZIE A. B. SINDEN
C. E. CROSBY C. K. MANHART L. N. THOMPSON
E. P. DAVIS 1. L. MITCHEL J. R. TOWSEND
H. O. HARRIS C. J. MORRIS R. A. VANVLECK
B. C. HARTFORD T. G. NOEL H. C. WAGONER
W. T. HENDERSON L. E. PAGE MRS. E. S. 'A'OODIN

R. M. PERRY

SIXTH ROW: . .
WILLIAM T. HARDY, Baring, Mo., StIlloman Club.
PAUL A. REILLY, Austin, Minn., Atlas Clu~.
BLANCHE B. MORELAND, Virginia, Minn., AXIS Club.
E. H. WEBSTER, Danville, Va., Hiram College, Alpha Tau Sigma, assisted in Chemistry

Laboratory Class Baseball. 'll' Cl b
LEONARD C. M~OK, Pittsburgh, Pa., Alden Academy, Univ. of Pittsburgh. Stl oman u,

Prosector. . 1 f 0 h Iota Tau Sigma.
CHARLES H. BEAUMONT, ProvIdence, R. 1., Mass. Col ege 0 steopat Y.
GROVER N. GILLUM, Kirksville, Mo.
LUCIUS B. FAIRES, Endicott, Wash., Alpha Tau Sigma.

SEVENTH ROW:
M. R. MAXWELL, Robinson, II1. , Monmouth College, Monmouth, IlL, Stillonian Club.
MARY A. ZERCHER, Topeka, Kans., Delta Omega.
B A HARRY Quitman, Texas. . . .
L~U~A P TWEED Saginaw Mich. Graduate Nurse, Saginaw Gen'l HOSPital. AssI~tant 1D

Che~istry L;boratory ;nd X-Radiance, Scholarship in Practical Anatomv. and HIstology.
HOMER N. TWEED, Quakertown, Pa., Scholarship in Practical Anatomy and HIstology.
GEORGE 'AT. HOWARD, Scranton, Pa., Phi Sigma Gamma, Football three years. Board of Con-

trol '14-'15, Pennsylvania Club. . ' .
LOUIS E. BROWNE, Princeton, Ind., Moores Hill College, Ind., AcaCia Club, ScholarshIp 1D

Chemistry, Board of Control '~6-'17, Football.
HOWARD T. TRELEAYEN, Kansas City, Mo., Central College of Osteopathy. Iota Tau Sigma.

EIGHTH ROW: Pathology, Class
J. E. BOLMER, Lebanon, Ohio, Leban~n U~iv., Atlas Club; S~holarship in

Baseball, Varsity Baseball, AthletiC Editor of Neuron 16- 17. Convent. assisted
AUREL E. FOSTER, St. Joseph, Mo., three years in Academy of Sacred Heart

in Biology. I h' d d f th t rms
JAS. M. TYREE, 'ATebb City, Mo., Phi Sigma Gamma, Board of ~ontro t Ir an our eden~

Class Treasurer two years, Business Manager Neuron thll"d and fourth terms. Stu

Directory'16-'17.
R. W. HILLRIEGEL, Passaic, N. J.
R. D. HEYDENBURK, Bay City, Mich., Winona Academy.
FRANK SNYDER, Stockton, Kans, Stillonian Club. . I b S h I _
NORVAL E. BROWN, Winchester, Ind., Phi Delta Kappa, Atlas C,lub; Indiana Cu. c 0 ar

arshi in Chemistry, Band '14-'15-'16-'17. Treasurer Band 16-17. , , ,
LORENZE )... RAUSCH, South Bend, Ind., Univ. of Notre Dame, Atlas Club. Football 12- 15- 16.

FIFTH ROW:
MYRON R. RUNIONS, Pierson, Ia., 'ATestern Union College, LeMars, Ia.. Phi Delta Gamma,

Football, Class Baseball, Band.
CHAS. C. BOYLE, Minneapolis, Kans., Kansas 'ATesleyan, K. S. N. S.. Alpha Tau Sigma. assist

ed in Pathology Laboratory, Scholarship in Bacteriology, Class Baseball. Osteoblast
Staff'17.

R. E. OWNBEY, Kirksville, Mo.
EDNA 'AT. F. HOEFNER, New Melle, Mo.
ALLEN D. TOWNE, Kirksville, Mo., Stout Institute.
NAT. W. BOYD, Harrisburg, Pa., Temple Univ., Philadelphia College of Osteopathy. Sigma

Alpha Epsilon, Phi Sigma Gamma, President of Pennsylvania Club. Board of Control
'16-'17, Business Manager of Neuron, Class Yell Leader '16-'17.

ANNA G. TINKHAM, Methuen, Mass., Axis Club.
LAUNCELOT E. JAQUITH, Toronto, Can., Atlas Club, Scholarship in Practical Anatomy

Laboratory.

SECOND ROW:
HERBERT LIPMAN, Leeds, Yorkshire, England, Acacia Club, Class Historian and Poet '14-'15,

Cheer Leader of Football '15, Baseball '16.
ALLIE B. HERBERT, Trenton, Mo.
GRACE LEWIS HURD, VVashington, D. C., Chicago Univ., Delta Omega.
J. A. HIRSCHMAN, Pierson, Iowa, Phi Delta Gamma, assisted in Chemistry Laboratory.
BLANCHE BUGH RENNICK, Lewistown, Mo.
J. H. SPRAGUE, Salamanaca, New York.
C. W. HAMMOND, Grove City, Pa., Acacia Club, Fellowship in Bacteriology.
S. B. GRISSO, Cerro Gordo, Ill.

W. S. MCCLEERY, Lancaster, Ohio, Ohio Univ., Phi Delta Theta, Iota Tau Sigma, class base
ball.

H. H. MADDOX, Oakland, IlL, Eastern Illinois State Normal, Atlas Club, Scholarship in
Anatomy.

RALPH W. RICE, Hanford, CaL, Pomona College, Atlas Club, Assistant in Histology Labora
tory, Scholarship in Chemistry, Chairman 1917 Permanent Osteoblast Committee. Y. M.
C. A. Cabinet '15-'16-'17.

ALICE MALONE, Lancaster, Ohio, Axis Club, class Vice-President '15-'16.
JAY C. C. HENDRICK, Dayton, Ohio, Alpha Tau Sigma.

FOURTH ROW:
C. A. WELKER, King City, Mo., Missouri State Univ., Chi Delta, class baseball. Band three

years.
BESS MCGREGOR SWANSON, Fairfield, Ia., National Park Seminary, Parsons College, Kappa

Delta Phi, Axis Club, Sojourners' Club, Assistant in Gynecology Laboratory.
GEO. W. READE, Durham, N. C., Trinity College, Alpha Tau Sigma.
AARON B. JOHNSON, Aberdeen, S. D., Alpha Tau Sigma, Assistant Physiological Chemistry

Laboratory, Basketball '15-'16.
LAWRANCE McFALL, Kewanee, Ill., Alpha Tau Sigma.
L. A. MUNDIS, lola, Kans., Atlas Club, Assistant in Bacteriology Laboratory.
J. VVILBUR DENNISTON, Waco, Tex., Acacia Club, Fellowship in Histology, prosector, band

'14-'15, '15-'16, President of band '15-'16.
STEVE M. FARNUM, Fall River, Mass., Greenwich College, Phi Delta Gamma. assisted in

Pathology Laboratory.

THIRD ROW:
ALLEN B. AMES, Burlington, Vt., Mass. College of Osteopathy, Iota Tau Sigma.
HARRY H. CAMPBELL, Akron, Ohio, Atlas Club.
A. C. PETERMEYER, Clay Center, Kans., Acacia Club.

"MRS. M. J. CHASE, St. Louis, Mo.
JOHN A. YODER, Fairview, Mich., Michigan State College.
HUBERT L. BENEDICT, Hurricane, W. Va., Marshall College, W. Va., Atlas Club.
LoUIS H. SMITH, Smithton, Mo., Stillonian Club.
HARRY W. BLACK, Washburn, Ill., Illinois State Univ., Scholarship in Bacteriology.
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G.L.S.

In the school we've searched for knowledge,
And they've opened wisdom's tap.

Pouring forth a stream of science
Straight from our beloved "Pap."

ViTe've absorbed, assimilated
All these lectures. that we could.

And you'll find, when we're real Doctors.
ViTe will be a force for !rood.

Spreading news of our loved science.
Demonstrating how it's right,

You'll be proud to claim alliance
ViTith the Purple and the White.

C+. C. Me.

3fnne ~ebenteen

1!}istorp, Jfune '17
Talk about summers being hot in Missouri! It was certainly cold enough at 8

a. m. on September 14, 1914 when we arrived, one hundred sixty-five strong, in
Chemistry Hall, a shivering, shuddering bunch of Freshmen, surrounded by a whole
school full of what seemed to us to be a bloodthirsty mob.
The necessary preliminary "paddling" over, we soon organized the class with D.

C. Speck as President; Miss Bond, Vice-President; Lydia Hutt, Secretary; and
James Tyree, Treasurer. These officers strove valiantly to steer us through the dan
gers of hair-cutting-for result-witness our abundance of hair.
Pushball proved disastrous, the Juniors proudly wearing our scalps; but they made

up for our defeat by entertaining us royally the Saturday night following.
Our greenness faded rapidly and almost before we knew what was happening we

found ourselves Juniors. It was we who instituted the Green Cap for the Freshmen
badge, rather than "no hair", as formerly. We found pushball played with a foot
ball to be very strenuous and the game resulted in even honors for us and the Fresh
men. Following this we entertained the Freshmen as Juniors usually do.
A bout this time we found work on the Osteoblast staring us in the face; and we

surely broke the record on Osteoblasts, having had a $2.61 refund to each of us! It
was like finding a young gold mine!
In scholarship, June ' 17 has done her share; in athletics, ylie have furnished both

quantity and quality; and matrimonially, we have been more than successful.
It is not without a tinge of regret that we look forward to leaving the good old

Town, the College, the Faculty, and the students, especially those of our own class,
with whom we have been so closely associated these three years. Our history here is
ended but individually it has just begun, and having heeded the call of the "Old
Doctor," we will do our best to perpetuate our science.

As you view the silvery brie:htness
Can your eyes withstand the sheen

Of the glories and the honors
Of the June class, SEVENTEEr

ViTe're the people, and we know it.
And we must respected be;

If you do not think we show it.
'Tis because you will not see.
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Jfannatp '17 ~la55

FIRST ROW:
MOSES R. TILLEY, Taylorville, Ill., Alpha Tau Sigma. Prosector summer of 1916.
FRANK L. MILLER, Kirksville, Mo., Washington and Lee University, Iota Tau Sigma.
VIOLA PERRY WANGER, St. Louis, Mo.
H. W. WELCH, Colchester, Ill., Atlas Club.
CHAS. W. KINSEY, Claypool, Ind., Phi Gamma Delta.
HOWARD E LAMB, Columbus, Ohio, O. S. U., Kappa Alpha Phi, Physiology, Class Baseball

'14, Varsity '15.
J. H. BANKER, Concordia, Kans., Kansas Wesleyan, Histology, Y. M. C. A.
J. C. TRIMBY, Columbus, Ohio, Fellowship in Organic Chemistry, and Physiology, Class

Baseball
RAY McNARY, Battle Creek, Mich., Chi Delta, Baseball, Board of Control 1916.

SECOND ROW:
H. M. FIELD, Payne, Ohio, Ohio Northern Uni"., Alpha Tau Sigma.
GEORGE F. NASON, JR., ~Tilmington, Del., St. Johns College, Delaware College, Kappa Alpha

(Southern), Scholarship in Physiology.
H. E. WILLIAMS, Marshall, Mo., Missouri Valley College, Atlas Club, Football 1914. Band

two years, 1914 and 1915.
J. F. BLANKENSHIP, Murfreesboro, Tenn., Middle Tenn. State Normal. Scholarship in

Chemistry.
CLARENCE ARNETT LYNCH, Clarksburg, ~T. Va., Ohio Wesleyan Univ., Phi Sigma Gamma,

Board of Control.
A. M. YOUNG, Hutchinson, Kans.
OAKLEY ~T. APAGAR, Princeton, Ill., Alpha Tau Sigma.
ARTHUR W. VVINCH, M. D., Barre, Vt., Baltimore Medical College.
C. ~T. IRVIN, Fall Branch, Tenn., Carson Newman Medical College of Va. Baseball 1915.
MARY REUTER, St. Louis, Mo., Axis Club.

THIRD ROW:
WILLIAM E. CRAWBUCK, Passaic, N. J., Drake Business College, New York Nautical School,

Atlas Club, Scholarship in Chemistry.
EVELYN H. LEE, Salem, N. Y., Axis Club.
~TALTER K. FOLEY, Indianapolis, Ind., Atlas Club, Fellowship in Pathology, Assistant

Editor 1917 Osteoblast.
L. ALICE FOLEY, Indianapolis, Ind., Delta Omega, Gynecology, Secretary 1917 Osteoblast Staff.
EULA C. GODBY, Scotland, Ont., Can., Axis Club. .
ORVAL L. KELLEY, Bowen, Ill.
GEORGE D. EDDY, Burlington, Vt., Atlas Club, Prosector 1914-1915, Class President fourth

term·
F. ALLEN BARNES, Mansfield, La., Acacia Club.

FOURTH ROW:
EDWARD A. PARKER, Skowhegan, Me., Univ. of Maine, B. S., Atlas Club, Fellowship Inorganic

Chemistry, Prosector 1916, Class President January to June, 1914, Board of Control
1914-1915, Treasurer of Athletic Association 1915-1916.

JESSIE G. CLARK, Hedley, Texas, Clarendon College, Axis Club.
JOHN PEACOCK, JR., Providence, R. 1., Scholarship in Physiology, Class Poet.
C. P. McDANELS, Oakland, Ill., Eastern Ill. State Normal, Acacia Club, Prosector, Board of

Control 1915-1916
FRANCIS KILLOREN, St. Louis, Mo.
E. P. BEKEDlCT, Columbus, Ohio, Ohio State Univ., Atlas Club.

FIFTH ROW:

FRANK J. BEAL, ~Tyandotte, Mich., Michigan Agricultural College, Univ. of Chicago, Alpha
Tau Sigma, Board of Control 1916, 1st Vice President A. O. A. Auxiliarv.

MRS. IRMA H. VANNoRTWICK, Hagerstown, Md.
M. B. STARBUCK, ~Tilmington, Ohio, ~Tilmington College, Acacia Club.



February 5, 1915, was the beginning of a new era in the American School of Osteooathy,
for it was then the class of January, 1917, was organized-the progressive class-the class
destined to "do things." Our capacity far excelled our number, which was fifty-two.

After the task of organizing the New Class was accomplished, we made ready for the inevitable
class fight, which we lost to the Juniors in the first pushball contest ever olaved in Kirksville.
On the night following the game, the Junior-Freshman reception was held in North and Memorial
Halls.

By the end of the first year we had lost several members, only to be replaced by the misfor
tune of some other class.

The third semester we met the large class of January, 1918, in a pushball contest, which was
well planned. Although they outnumbered us, we made up for the deficiency in weight and the
result was a tie. Following the contest, we entertained the Freshmen at Heinzman-Swigert Hall,
where real class spirit and true fellowship were shown in every greeting.

Together with the staff members of the lunf2 1917 class, we successfully published a year book,
which, under the wise supervision of the staff, came out free of debt.

We have been firm supporters of everything that would benefit the student body or the profes
sion at large. To the places requiring real men and women, we have furnished the best.

As we look back over the three' years, they seem far too short, but our history has only begun.
The fifty-four now graduating will no longer make history as a class, but with our "Great
General," the beloved "Old Doctor," we will do our part to perpetuate his name and practice
the Truths of Osteopathy. J. G. C.

J!)istOtp, 3Tannatp '17

NOT IN PICTURE:

HELENA L. MESSERSCHMIDT, St. Charles, Minn., Chicago Univ.
EUGENE D. PLATT, Atlanta, Mo., Mo. Valley Col. & K. S. N., Atlas Club, Pathology Labora

tory, Fellowship in X-Ray.

REX H. MARTIN, Missouri Valley, Ia., Scholarship Bacteriology, Class Baseball, Class Presi
dent, fifth term.

D. J. CLARK, Paulding, Ohio, Tri-State College, Ohio Northern Univ.. Ohio State Univ.,
Atlas Club, Class President, President Ohio Club.

CORA E. SNETHEN, Grant City Mo., Chemistry.
S. O. HARDING, Warrensburg, Mo. -
CHAS. S. CHASE, Lamoni, Ia., Utah Univ.
W. A. KIRK, Fairmont, W. Va., Geneva College, Beaver Falls, Pa., Physiological Chemistry,

Scholarship in Chemistry.

SIXTH ROW:
HERSCHEL HALLADAY, Kirksville, Mo., Knox College, A. B., Atlas Club.
PAUL SINCLAIR, Lincoln, Nebr., Chi Delta, Scholarship in Organic and Inorganic Chemistry.
CHAS. G. SMITH, Kirksville, Mo., Acacia Club, Histology Laboratory.
MARY M. SERVOSS, New York City, Teachers' Normal College of New York City, Nurses

Training School of A. S. O. Hospital, Stillonian.
JAMES ALLEN COZART, Terre Haute, Ind., Univ., of Chicago, Iota Tau Sigma, Urinalysis

and Physiology Laboratories, Fellowship in Physiology, Chairman Osteoblast Committee
Junior year.

S. E. BROWN, Huron, Kans.
ANDREW E. JOHNSON, Payette, Idaho, Idaho Industrial Institute, Weiser, Idaho, Scholarship

in Chemistry.
ALDEN L. MCGOWAN, Dayton, Ohio, Ohio Wesleyan Univ., Phi Sigma Gamma. Board of

Control 1915.
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f!)istorp of jfourtb ~tar «lass, ~tpttmbtr, 1916

FIRST ROW: Dr. Q. L. Drennen, Dr. C. J. Manby, Dr. D. A. Bailey.

THIRD ROW: Dr. N. K. Rankin, Dr. M. T. Boulware, Dr. P. A. 'Nitt.

On September 18, 1916, the second class to begin the fourth year work as now
scheduled in the catalogue of the A. S. 0., assembled in a well-appointed class room.

We numbered twenty-five. Many states were represented. Altho Dr. Charlie was
the first of our professors to meet us, the feeling was not akin to our first meeting in
Chemistry Hall as Freshmen. We were also allowed to leave our class room peace
fully. We felt rather secluded at being given the Gynecology Laboratory room for
our lecture room until one morning an honorable Senior remarked, "Do the fourth
year people have gynecology all morning?" However the work received during the
morning was very valuable and outlined at different periods as follows:

SECOND ROW: Dr. T. H. Francis, Dr. Kate Calahan, Dr. A. D. Morrow.

Advanced Gynecology-Dr. Ella Still.
Physical Diagnosis-Dr. Waggoner.
Surgery-Dr. George Still.
Dietetics-Dr. Henry.
Technique-Dr. Earl Laughlin.
X-Ray in the Treatment of Disease-Di·. S. S. Still.
Proctology-Dr. Bigsby.
Obstetrics-Dr. Bigsby.
Comparative Therapeutics-Dr. Waggoner.
Immunity and Infection-Prof. Lane.
Eye, Ear, ose, and Throat-Laboratory-Dr. Waggoner.

We are S\lre that the work has been of great practical value and hope that more
Osteopaths in the field may avail themselves of the opportunity of taking the work
offered in the fourth year at the A. S. O.

It might not be amiss to mention here the social time the class had among themselves
on the eve of December 13, at the Alpha Tau Sigma Hall, where we gathered for a
social evening of cards and dancing.

The following are the members who each in his place, helped make pleasant the

fourth year:

l

I

I
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FIRST ROW: Dr. O. C. Cole, Dr. G. K. Wilson, Dr. E. Laib

SECO ID RO\V: Dr. Elizabeth Crain, Dr. F. W. Griffith, Dr. Florence Town.

THIRD ROVV: Dr. Dena Hansen, Dr. Jennie Chase, Dr. Mabel Gibbons.

jfourtb ~ear ((lass ~istorp, Continued

Dr. Bailey, too young to practice, is waiting for Father Time. Meantime he is
taking an A. B.-M. D. degree.

Dr. Calahan graduated in January, 1913, and returned to prepare to take the
Indiana Board.

Dr. Crain also graduated in January, 1913, and wishes to return to practice with
her husband in Indiana.

Dr. Cole has taken pleasure in assisting Prof. Lane in his laboratory every afternoon.
Dr. Chase:

"And good may ever conquer ill
Health walk where pain has trod:
As a man thinketh, so is he,
Rise then and think with God !"

Dr. Drennen is back looking after his farming interests.
Dr. Francis-one of our winning men oh the football team this fall.
Dr. Gibbons-with both eyes turned toward the Penn. Board, but wishes to practice

in the South, where it is warm.
Dr. Griffith returned because he could not take the Normal School with him.
Dr. Hansen, Dr. Ella's assistant, expects to locate in Saskatchewan, Can.
Dr. Laib left during the holidays to practice in Ohio.
Dr. lVIorrow comes from Iowa after practicing there for sixteen years, but expects

to locate in a city of greater size than his former location.
Dr. Munro, we found, attended class occasionally but objected to having his

picture in another Osteoblast.
Dr. lVIanby represents our class on the faculty as an examining physician.
Dr. Manchester-"Gone, but not forgotten.,"
Dr. Rankin expects to stay another semester-the reason? Still a mystery.
Dr. Russell prefers the Los Angeles School, altho he has been quite faithful about

attending class.



Detroit, Mich.
Owensboro, Ky.
South Bend, Ind

Union City, Ind.
Hinsdale, Ill.

Lewistown, Pa.
Parson, Pa.

Kirksville, Mo.
Charleston, Ill.

Racine, Wis.
Princeton, Ind.
Kirksville, Mo.

Battle Creek, Mich.
Barberton, Ohio

Loraine, Ill.
Kirksville, Mo.

Forth Worth, Texas
Pekin, Ill.

Fort Wayne, Ind.
Farmersburg, Ind.

Evansville, Ind.
Cleburne, Texas

Philadelphia, N. Y.

President
Vice President

Secretary and Treasurer

DR. DONALD A. BAILEY
DR. M. T. BOULWARE
DR. KATE CALAHA J

DR. ELIZABETH CRAIN
DR. JENNIE M. CHASE
DR. O. C. COLE
DR. T. HARRIS FRANCIS
DR. MABEL GIBBONS
DR. FRED V. GRIFFITH
DR. DENA HANSE J

DR. E. LAIB .
DR. A. D. MORROW
DR. C. ]. MANBY .
DR. FLORENCE TOWN
DR. P. A. WITT
DR. Q. L. DRENNEN
DR. R. R. RUSSELL
DR. J. K. RANKIN
DR. R. C. MANCHESTER
DR. H. E. COLLIN S
DR. W. W. CARSON
DR. G. K. WILSON
DR. W. H. MUNRO

ROLL

DR. O. C. COLE
DR. W. W. CARSON
DR. JENNIE M. CHASE

]. M. C.

OFFICERS

Dr. Town-our class obstetrician.
Dr. Wilson we see most often on the football field and much of the success of our

team last fall was due to his efforts.
Dr. Witt likes a green tOP table and a slippery floor and over-estimates a full house.
Dr. Boulware has returned to his southern home in Kentucky to practice.
Dr. Carson returned to settle the German War. Causes fully explained. Details

and results mapped out, which may be expected to affect the world at large one
hundred years hence.
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Colors-Green and White

Publication-The Axis Club Review

~xi$5 ((lub

CHAPTERS

Odontoid, Kirksville, Mo.
Hyoid, Chicago, Ill.
Sphenoid, Des Moines, Ia.
Ethmoid, Los Angeles, Cal.

Organized-March 29, 1899

Location-Princess Theater Building

j!)ours of pleasure, 119aps of pain,
~ontbs of loss, or !lears of gain
(!Count for notbing since tbe $croU
j'Sears but recorbs of tbe $oul,
llU of <!Eartb is left as toU.

-GEORGE

PRESIDENT OF NATIONAL ORGANIZATION

DR. ZU'DIE PURDOM, Kansas City, Mo.

PATRONESSES

MRS. GEO. LAUGHLIN
MRS. CHAS. STILL
MRS. GEO. STILL
MRS. FRANK BIGSBY
MRS. L. VON H. GERDINE
MRS. E. H. HENRY

l
FACUTLY MEMBER

DR. ELLA STILL
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SIXTH ROW:
GRACE EGGLESTON, June '20
CHARLOTTE L. CLAYPOOLE, Tune '18

LEONORA BOND, June '17
RunI E. HUMPHRIES, June '17

FIFTH ROW:
ADDIE W. BRAIS, Jan. '19
EVELYN VANWYNGARDEN, Jan. '19

BERTHA M. LISTER, June '18

THIRD ROW:
ANNA G. TINKHAM, June '17

ELIZABETH E. LEONARD, June '17

DR. ELLA STILL, Faculty
OLIVE B. WILLIAMS, Jan. '19

VEVA E. BULLARD, June '20

~xt% ((lub

SECOND ROW:
MRS. CLAIRE MOORE, June '20

MARY REUTER, Jan. '17

JESSIE G. CLARK, Jan. '17

LOTTIE E. WRIGHT, June '17

FOURTH ROW:
LIZABETH D. GEORGE, June '17

NELLIE FITCH, June '18
ALICE MALONE, June '17
MARIE D. HEISING, Jan. '19

FIRST ROW:
JANE B. WILSON, June '18

DR. JENKIE CHASE, P. G.

EVELYN H. LEE, Jan. '17

l

I
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SIXTH RO\V:
HELENA MONTANO, Jan. '19
MARIE VERHEY, June '18
FLORE"CE FLYNN, Jan. '19
JESSIE L. HASKIKS, June '18

FIFTH ROW:
MILDRED TUTTLE, June '18

CLARA TUTTLE, June '20
EULA C. GODBY, Jan. '17

THIRD ROvV:
FLORENCE OWENS, June '18
OLIVE MOULTON, June '20
SELMA QUADE, June '18
CHRISTIE MACKENZIE, June '18

LOLA CONOVER, June '17

SECOND ROW:
BLANCHE MORELAND, June '17

JULIA WIETERS, June '20
DR. DENA HANSEN, P. G.

ALMA CHASE, Jan. '19

FO 'RTH ROW:
RUTH E. WEITZEL, Jan. '19
ANNABELLE FLINT, June '18
ROBERTA G. SELLS, Jan. '18
EMILY A. B;\BB, June '20

FIRST ROW:
ESTHER A. TAFT, June '18
BESS SWANSON, June '17

\

I
(

(
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Colors-Green and Gold
Publication-The Alpha

ATIO AL PRESIDE IT
DR. ADA ACHORN

BIG SISTER
DR. ELLA DAUGHERTy-STILL

LOCAL HONORARY MEMBERS
DR. ELLA STILL, DR. BLANCHE STILL-LAUGHLI J, MRs. F. L. BIGSBY. MRS. VO J

H. GERDINE, MRS. R. E. HAMILTON, MRs. E. H. HENRY, MRS. M. A.
LANE, MRS. E. H. LAUGHLIN, MRS. GEO. STILL, MRS. J. I.

WAGGONER, MRS. MAE DEWITT HAMILTON, MRs. J. D.

FORSYTHE, MRS. CHARLES E. STILL

POST-GRADUATES
DR. MABLE GIBBON S DR. L. ALICE FOLEY

1!\elta emega ~ororit!'

CHAPTERS

Alpha, Kirksville, 10., American School of Osteopathy
Beta, Des Moines, Iowa, Still College of Osteopathy

Gamma, Los Angles, Cal., Osteopathic College of Physician and Surgeons

PATRONESS
DR. BLANCHE STILL-LAUGHLIN

Established, 1904
Location-Odd Fellows' Building

~nreineb pa~~ion, enble~5 blame
JLu~t, inbulgence, ~orrotu, ~bame:
-bp bemoan, be tbep pour lot
~oureb from ~atan'~ melting pot.
~ome mu~t bear tbem, pou - tubp not.

-GEORGE
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LPHA

1!\elta <!&mega
MEMBERS

FIRST ROW:
ELIZABETH JOHKSTO~, June '18
MARY FARTHING, June 20
CLARA WALTER, June '20
EVELYN SLOCUM, June '20
LOUISE PUMPHREY, Jan. '18
MILDRED McKoIN, Jan. '19
THEODORA MATHIASO~, June '20

SECOND ROW:
DOROTHY SAWYER, Jan. '18
ANNA WOOD-HoWES, June '20
HAZEL SHACKELfORD, June '18
EDITH POLLOCK, June '20
HALLIE STUBBLEFIELD, June '17
HELEK C. BRIDGES, Jan. '19
BETH PETTIT, Jan. '19

THIRD ROW:
MADELIKE DOYLE, June '20
MARY ZERCHER, June '17
HAZEL MULLENIX. June '17
GERALDIKE STEVENS, June '20
VERA BUCHHEIT, June '17
HAZEL WAGGOKER, June '17
BENEDICTA LEWIS, June '18

FOURTH ROW:
ALMA BREEDEK, June '18
MAY LmTEK, Jan. '18
GRACE HURD, June '17
L. ALICE FOLEY, Jan. '17
LYDIA HUTT, June '17
GRACE STANFORD, June '17
EMMA LEDAHL, Jan. '18

FIFTH ROW:
ALDA WENTWORTH, June '18
MRS. E. H. HEKRY, Honorary
MRS. EARL LAUGHLIN, Honorary
MIKNIE MAURER, June '18
MRS. MAE HAMILTON, Honorary
MRS. F. L. BIGSBY, Honorary
LUELLA BRIKK, June '18 .

SIXTH ROW:
MRS. L. VON H. GERDINE, Honorary
MRS. GEORGE STILL, Honorary
MRS. CHARLES STILL, Honorary
MRS. J. D. FORSYTHE, Honorary
MRS. R. E. HAMILTON, Honorary
MRS. J. N. WAGGONER, Honorary
MRS. M. A. LANE, Honorary

SEVENTH ROW:
MRS. GEORG~ LAUGHLIN, Patroness
DR. ELLA STILL, Big Sister



Colors-Red, Black and Gold
Location-lIlY;; E. McPherson St.

MEMBERS

SECOND ROW:
S. R. LASH, June '17
O. W. ApCAR, Jan. '17
H. E. REUBER, June '18
E. C. Al\DREWS, Jan. '19

THIRD ROW:
G. C. NEAL, June '18
LEO VAl\DEGAER, Jan. '19
PAUL'DEWALT, June '20

V. B. SMITH, June '18
H. C. WILSON, June '18

~lpba \!Cau ~igma

FIFTH ROV\':
J. R. GORSLINE, June '18
R. H. COWGER, June '18
L. D. BROWN,' Jan. '19
C. S. COMPTON, June '18
F. E. LEMASTER, June '17

FOURTH ROW:
R. B. SMITH, Jan. '18
L. M. WILLIAMS, June '18
E. H. WEBSTER, June '17
E. W. WILSO:-l, June '18

FIRST ROW:
H. A. HALL, Jan. '19
C. E. BELL, Jan. '18
N. P. McKAY, June '18

Established, 1912
Incorporated January, 1916
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{

~lpfJa \[au ~igma

FIRST ROW:
LAWREKCE McFALL, Tune '17
J. C. C. HEKDRICKS, Tune '17

N. H. ~IRIGHT, Jan. '18

SECOND ROW:
R. R. STERRETT, June '17

C. C. BOYLE, June '17
F. J. BEAL, Jan. '17
F. V. DEVINKY, June '17

THIRD ROW:
1. G. ALLEN, June '17
G. M. STEVEKSON, Tan. '18
R. C. HART, June '17
O. ~1. PRICE, June '17
J. K. ANDERSON, Tune '18

FOURTH ROW:
R. W. VAN~IYNGARDEN. Tune '18
E. W. SHACKELFORD, Tune '17

R. L. SOUDER, June '17
G. \\1. READE, June '17

FIFTH ROW:
A. B. JOHKSON, June '17
M. R. TILLY, Jan. '17
H. C. LEOPOLD, Jan. '18
H. M. FIELD, Jan. '17
R. H. HURST, Jan. '19



BROTHERS IN FRATERNITY

Colors-Old Gold and Black
Publication-Chi Deltan

(!cUi 1!\dta
ALPHA CHAPTER

SECOND ROW:
D. B. WALLACE, June '20

W. S. NOURI, Jan. '19
P. S. SINCLAIR, Jan. '17
W. H. VENTRESS, June '18

THIRD ROW:
K. W. GARMROTH, June '17

J. POCOCK, June '18
E. E. CHAPDELAIN, June '20

L. A. BUSH, Jan. '18
L. W. BETOURNEY, Jan. '19

FO RTH ROW:
R. L. ROUGH, Jan. '19
T. L. MORGAN, Jan. '19
R. W. PETTIT, Jan. '19
1. L. MITCHELL, June '17

FIFTH ROW:
J. P. O'CONNOR, Jan. '19
E. T. SHIPLEY, June '20
R. C. Cox, June '17
C..L. FARQUHARSON, Tune '17

R. R. McNARY, Jan. '17

FIRST ROW:
V. A. O'ROURKE, June '18
C. A. WELKER, June '17
J. W. KECKLER, June '18
GEO. F. LONG, Jan. '18
L. W. MILLS, June '20

Established, Nov. 16, 1913
Location-402 J. Franklin St.
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CHI DELTA FRATERNITY HOUSE, 402 NORTH FRANKLIN ST.
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F. P. HORAN

G. H. KRAUSS

J. T. MEARNS

G. A. MERCER

R. E. PEARSONS

F. H. TAYLOR

P. K. JONES

C. M. VANDuZER

J. R. KmwELL

JUNE 1920
L. A. BERNHARDI

H. C. HELDT

M. S. HOUSE

C. G. KNISELL

R. J. KELL
\\7. C. MAXFIELD

B. S. VOWELS

R. H. WALTON

DR. HUGH W. COKKLIN

DR. ROBERT H. LOXG

DR. CLIFFORD F. COOK

DR. CHARLES S. GREEN

Colors-Crimson and Gold

Publication-The Theta Psi Signet

FOUNDERS

BROTHERS IN FRATERNITY

Flower-Crimson Carnation

TU E 1918
R. G. AnN

J. M. EDMUND

JUNE 1917
F. V. AUBERLE

WM. B. LAMB

F. S. EILER

C. T. McKENZIE

A. B. SINDEN

E. J. FAILING

JANUARY 1918
E. D. GEORGE

J. \\7. CLIMER

F. L. TEALL

DR. \\7ALTER \\7. JOHONXOTT

DR. MARSHALL A. SMOOT

DR. GEO. P. LONG

DR. ARTHUR KERR

POST GRADUATE

DR. D. A. BAILEY

DR. H. G. EDWIN

Established, 1903

Location-301 S. Franklin St.

•
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FIFTH ROW:
EOWARD vVEBEL, Jan. '19
R. F. CLARK, June '18
H. C. SALMEN, June '18
CLIFFORD IHDE, June '18

Colors-Maroon and White

FOURTH ROW:
CHAS. 'IV. KINSEY, Jan. '17

ELSON RAKKIN, P. G.

CARL NIES, Jan. '19
J. A. HIRSCHMAN, June '17
L. F. ARCHBOLD, June '20

THIRD ROW:
M. R. RUNIONS, June '17

S. O. HARDIKG, Jan. '17
G. C. SAYRE, June '17
J. E. BUNKER, June '17

SECO DRaW:
CHARLES EWIKG, June '20

SHIRLY NEFF, June '20
H. A. GORRELL, Jan. '18

FIRST ROW:
E. D. CLARK, June '17
FRED BOCK, Jan. '19
JOHN BROADSTON, June '20
S. M. FARNUM, June '17

ALPHA CHAPTER

Location-214 N. Main

MEMBERS

Established: 1915
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Colors-Red and White
Publication-Atlas Bulletin

R. E. HAMILTON, M. Pe., D. O.
H. V. HALLADAY, D. O.

~tla% «lub

HONORARY MEMBERS

BROTHER IN CITY
H. M. STILL, D. O.

BROTHERS IN FACULTY

CHAPTERS

Axis-American School of Osteopathy
Cricoid-College of Osteopathic Physicians and Surgeons

Hyoid-Chicago College of Osteopathy
Xiphoid-Des Moines College of Osteopathy

ANDREW TAYLOR STILL. M. D. FRANK L. BIGSBY, M. D.. D. O.
GEORGE A. STILL, M. S .. M. D., D. O. E. H. HENRY, D. O.
S. S. STILL, LL. M.. D. O. E. H. LAUGHLIN, D. O.

JOHN N. WAGGONER, Ooh. D., M. D., D. O.

eHAS. E. STILL, D. O.
GEO. M. LAUGHLIN, M. S., D. O.

Established, 1898
Location-203 N. Elson

PHI DELTA GAMMA SHIELD
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DR. WALTER GOTTREU

DR. T. H. FRA~CIS

DR. F. V. GRIFFITH

BENEDICT. PAUL

CLARK, D. J.

CRAWBUCK. W. E.

EDDY, G. D.

FOLEY. V.i. K.

ALEXANDER, I. W.

ATKINSON. D. A.
BENEDICT. H. L.
BOLMER. J. E.

BOWMAN, C. H.

BROWN, N. E.

CAMPBELL. H. H.

CONWAY. H. J.

CURRIE. W. P.

HARTFORD, B. C.

HAWORTH. H. G.
JAQUITH, L. E.

KILMAN. J. E.

KIBLINGER. S. B.

McINTOSH. E. I

~tlas ctClub

POST GRADUATES

DR. P. A. WITT

LOCAL MEMBERS

JANUARY 1917

JUNE 1917

DR. J. H. STYLES, TR.

DR. DON HUTTON

DR. C. J. MA~BY

HALLADAY. H. H.

PARKER. E. A.

PLATT, E. D.

\VILLIAMS. H. E.

·WELCH. H. W.

MADDOX. H. H.

MANHART. C. K.

MUNDIS. L. A.

MYLANDER. L. R.
PAGE, L. E.

RAUSCH. L. A.
RILEY. P. A.

RICE, R. VV.
RODDY. WM.

SA ·DERFORD. H. G.
SCHOONMAKER, P. D.

SHUGRUE. FENWICK

SPENCER. J. H ..

VOGEL. T. A.

WATSON. G. S.
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HACKLEMAN. A. M.

HOLT. G. E.
HOPKI S. H. P.
IBACH. C. R.

KANE. E. P.
MILLER. R. N.
MUMMA. F. W.

RIEGER. T. A.
ROBEN. W. B.

SELLERS. M. K.

STROWD, J. H.

THOMAS. H. R.
TITSWORTH. F. L.
WE, DELL. B. F.
'VRIGHT. VI'. E.

TEMPLETON . .T. YV.
VI'ADE, L. L.

JU E 1918

WILSON, P. T.

JANUARY 1918

~tlas ((lub

ANDERSON. P. A.
BAKER. W. H.

BETTS. W. E.
BOWMAN, J. A.
BRUNSON. C. H.

BURNETT. D. M.

CARR. VIT. H.

CLARK, G. D.

DODGE, P. J.

DUNSETH. R. C.

EADES, JAS.

EALY. W. S.
GUILBERT. S. C.

GUMBERT, J. E.
HA 'COCK, C. H.

GAHAN, E. J.
RICKARD, G. T.

•
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KEITHLY. RUFUS

OUSLEY. R. M.

"VATTERS. HOWARD

PATTERSON. Do ALD

SOULE. L. G.

TRIMBLE. H. B.
STILL, V. F.

HOLMES, T. C.

LODWICK. IDRIS

SAUNDERS. F. K.

SCHWARTZ, J. P.

ON DEMIT

JU E 1918

CAHILL. T. B.

JUNE 1920

SLOCUM. HOWARD

SCHWARTZ, J. L.

JA UARY 1919

PLEDGES, JUNE 1920

~tlas ((lub

CATRON. LEE

GILES. HERMAN

HALLADAY. .TOHN

LATTIG, M. W.

MCGREGOR, D. T.

FRAPPIER. EDMUND

KEATING . .T. F.

COWHERD. D. S.

COWHERD. R. V.

DAVIS, H. L.
EMBREY. M. C.
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L. A. WEITZEL

J. R. MILLER

J. W. ROBERTS

G. L. RUMELHART

A. E. WATTS
C. VV. BREITENSTEIN

H. R. JUVENAL

R. Q. KING

L. C. REGER

H. O. HARRIS

G. J. JAMES
L. A. GLAZE

H. LIPMAN
A. c. PETERMEYER

E. J. REMINGTON

C. G. SMITH

M. B. STARBUCK

DR. C. B. SIMMONS

DR. R. E. HAMILTON
FACULTY

JUNE 1918

JUNE 1917

JU E 1920

JANUARY 1919

JANUARY 1918

JA lUARY 1917

DR. B. D. TURMAN

POST GRADUATES

~cacia ((lub
Colors-Green, Gold and White

Location-207 E. Jefferson St.

H. K. BALDWIN

M. H. BEATTIE

J. J. CLARK

O. D. ELLIS

A. P. EDWARDS

R. W. HOWES

J. EARL JONES

G. A. BRIDGES

GEO. MONTGOMERY

J. H. BELL

L. E. BROWNE

N. H. CATHCART

J. W. DENNISTON

N. \1.1. DOWELL

C. W. HAMMOND

F. A. BARNES

C. P. McDANELS

DR. O. C. COLE

DR S. S. STILL

Established, 1913
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Colors-Green and White
Publication-The Gozzle Nipper

J. N. VVAGGO~ER, M. D., D. O.
L. VON H. GERDINE, A. M., M. D., D. O.
E. H. HENRY, D. O.
M. A. LANE, B. Sc.

C. BROTT

CHAPTERS

Alpha-American School of Osteopathy
Beta-Des Moines College of Osteopathy
Gamma-Los Angeles College of Osteopathic Physicians and Sure:eolls

Delta-Philadelphia College of Osteopathy
Epsilon-Massachusetts College of Osteopathy
Zeta-Chicago College of Osteopathy

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

3lota \!Cau iz,igma

GEO. M. LAUGHLl~, M. S., D. O.

CHAS. E. STILL, D. O.
S. S. STILL, LL. M., D. O.
GEO. A. STILL, M. S., M. D., D. O.

E.

Established, 1902
Location-701 \\!. Jefferson St.

AOACIA OLUB HOUSE, 207 EAST JEFFERSON ST.

FRATRES IN HOSPITALIA

TOM. H. ASHLOCK, D. O. Q. L. DRENNAN, D. O.

FRATRES I J URBE

F. L. NORRIS, D. O.
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C. M. ECCLES

\,\7. F. KREIGHBAUM

A. F. BECKER, JR.

T. W. AMMERMAN

C. C. TALIAFERRO, JR.

J. O. \,\7ILLEY

F. M. STOFFER

R. M. ASHLEY

H. S. HAKSON

H. T. TRELEAVEN

R. VANVLECK

E. A. KLUSMEYER

C. H. BEAUMOXT

J. C. TRIM BY

A. L. SIKKENGA

JUNE 1920

JUNE 1918

JA UARY 1919

F. L. MILLER

JUNE 1917

P. F. LACY

JANUARY 1918

FRATRES IN ACADEMIA
JA I ARY 1917

3Jota '!tau ~igma

J. H. DANGLER

O. L. JORDAN

R. M. KING

M. WILT

W. E. BODENHAMER

H. L. KREIGHBAUM

H. H. HECK

A. B. CARSON

O. S. KELLY

R. MCCABE

A. B. AMES

E. E. TRASK

\,\7. S. MCCLEERY

J. A. COZART

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine(SM)Kirksville MO
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DR. DAVID PEARL

Colors-Navy Blue and White
publication-The Speculum

CHAPTERS

POST GRADUATES

BROTHER IN FACULTY

~bi ~tgma ~amma

R. E. HAMILTON

Alpha-American School of Osteopathy
Beta-College of Osteopathic P. and S.
Gamma-Chicago College of Osteopathy
Delta-Still College of Osteopathy
Epsilon-Central College of Osteopathy
Zeta-Philadelphia College of Osteopathy

DR. G. K. ~IILSOK

Flower-White Carnation
Location-201 E. Jefferson St.

IOTA TAU SIGMA FRATERNITY HOUSE ~Ol W .,I ' ESI' JEFFERSON ST.

.-~ IIIIIIiII •
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JUNE 1917

A. L. MCGOWAN

S. E. BROWN

JANUARY 1917

~bi iz,igma ~amma

BROTHERS IN FRATERNITY

H. E. FORSTER F. L. YOUNG

H. R. COATS E. L. BUELER

II. C. VvAGONER E. P. DAVIS

R. L. CAPERS J. M. TYREE

N. W. BOYD
R. N. BLACKWELL

JANUARY 1918

H. P. FOLEY
E. G. PIERCE

G. P. SHERRILL

JUI E 1918

B. R. LEER
R. V. W ARTERS

H. J. PIERCE
M. G. REIGART

G. W. HOWARD
G. VV. WHITE

VV. J. DEEMING
R. L. W ALDWELL

JANUARY 1919

J. R. ALEXANDER
H. 1. SCHAFFER

W. S. HOWARD

JUNE 1920

P. B. GANDY
W. MCCONKEY

W. V. COOTER
E. B. WHITMER

H. ROHWEDER
L. B. ALEXANDER

J. W. SPRINGER

C. A. Ly ·CH
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DR. GEORGE A. STILL

DR. GEORGE M. LAUGHLIN

DR. FRAl\K L. BIGSBY

HONORARY MEMBERS

m:be ~tiUonian (!Club
Colors-Purple and Gold

Club-Rooms-Kirksville Trust Building

DR. ANDREW TAYLOR STILL

DR. CHARLES E. STILL

Established, 1909

PHI StGMA GAMMA FRATERNITY HOUSE, 201 EAST JEFFERSON ST.
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MEMBERS

ANNE BREKKE, June '18
WINNIE WINTERMUTE, Jan. '19

SIMON P. MORLOCK, June '17

RHODA E. WARD, June '18

EDITH E. DOVESMITH, Jan. '18

E. M. STEELE, June '18

MARY M. SERVOSS, Jan. '17

W. T. HARDY, June '17

BERTHA COLE, Jan. '17

ANNA O. LYKE, Jan. '19
CHAUNCEY M. LAWRAKCE, June '17

WINIFRED G. WEBER, June '18

1. I. CHAMBERLIN, June '18

AMY M. BUDD, June '18

BYRON R. WYCKOFF, June '18

MRS. BELLE C. DAVIS, June '17

A. V. FISH, June '17

ERWIN O. SCHINDLER, June' 18

M. GRAY NEWBURN, June '18

LOUIS H. SMITH, June '17

EDNA 'IV. F. HOEFNER, June '17

M. R. MAXWELL, June '17

HAZEL AXTELL, June '17

\!Cbt ~tillonian ((Iub

BONNIE ZOE COLE, June '18

RAY G. HULBURT, June '20

LEOKARD C. MOOK, June '17

LENA MCCONNELL, Jan. '19

C. OLAN JAYNE, June '18

FRANK SNYDER, June '17
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II

R. G. REESMAN

\V. H. VENTRESS

JOS. POCOCK

V. O'ROURKE

R. F. CLARK

H. S. HANSON

C. A. WELKER

G. C. SAYRE

K. W. GARMROTH

L. R. MYLAXDER

C. W. HAMMOND

PAUL SINCLAIR

JUNE 1918

E. C. PETERSOX

JUNE 1917

JA UARY 1919

JANUARY 1918

JANUARY 1917

W. K. FOLEY

POST GRADUATE

~tubtnt tIlts in tbt §. ~. ~.

Q. L. DRENNON

T. W. AMMERMAN

J. O. WILLEY

R. H. COWGER

B. D. BOATRIGHT

L. W. BETOURKAY

C. H. BEATTY

A. C. PETERMYER

A. D. TOWNE

E. D. CLARK

A. L. STOUT

N. W. BOYD

J. F. BLANKENSHIP
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M. G. REIGART, V. Pres.

M. B. SHELLENBERGER, Lewistown

CLAUDE SKIDER, Martinsburg

DOROTHEA LANGLITZ, Harrisburg

EARL F. RAMSEY, Hookstown

GEO. W. HOWARD, Scranton

FRED S. EILER, Meadville

NSYLVANIA
R. C. COX
1. G. ALLEN
H. N. TWEED

S. R. LASH

JUNE 1920

JU E 1918

L. A. WEITZEL

MOLLIE L. SNYDER, Huntingdon

Roy N. MILLER, Steelton

CLARA BEALAFELD, Verona

FRED S. EILER, Sec'y.-Treas.

OTHERS FROM PE

DR. T. H. FRANCIS
C. V,7. HAMMOND

J. E. GUMBERT
T. A. REIGER

L. B. ALEXANDER, Lewistown
THOS. E. SLATER, Grove City

MORRIS G. REIGART, Steelton

W. S. EALY, Sycamore

JANUARY 1918

JUNE 1917

ED. J. GAHAN, Dushore
GEO. K. MEYER, Grove City

GRACE L. STANFORD, Pittsfield

NAT. W. BOYD, Harrisburg
L. C. MooK, Pittsburg

FACULTY
DR. H. V. HALLADAY, Bradford

JA UARY 1919
M. C. EMBREY, Bellwood

POST GRADUATE
DR. O. C. COLE, Lewistown

lltnnsplbania ((lub

The Pennsylvania Club of the American School of Osteopathy is a permanent
organization, whose primary purpose is to co-operate with and strengthen the forces
of the Pennsylvania State Osteopathic Association, that it might thereby be the better
enabled to overcome obstacles of the profession and to obtain better legislation.

The organization has another purpose however, that of Osteopathic Research. This
,york is headed by the Club's president, Mr. Boyd, who has from time to time secured
the most able assistance of our faculty member, Dr. H. V. Halladay. This year our
energy has been directed especially to the treatment of Hay Fever as outlined by Drs.
Bailey, Ed"'ards and Deason and thus far we have made fair progress and are inspired
with the skill we have obtained. We hope that during the remainder of the year, we
shall be able to improve in the technique given us and develop some of our own.

NAT. W. BOYD, Pres.
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MIK~IE E. MAURER, Canton

F. \V. MUMMA, Dayton

G. C. NEAL, Cleveland

H. J. PIERCE, Dayton
MRS. MARGARET PIERCE, Dayton

E. M. STEELE, vVilmington

J. J. STEWART, Young town

H. H. STEWART, \Vashington C. H.

H. R. THOMAS, Jackson

C. M. LAWRANCE, Springfield

ELIZABETH LEONARD, Delaware

\iV. S. MCCLEERY, Lancaster

ALICE MALO~E, Lanca tel'

L. R. MYLAKDER, Oak Harbor

O. ViT. PRICE, Washington C. H.

R. H. RUDOLPH, Toledo

R. L. SOUDER, Tiffin

T. A. VOGEL, Columbus

E. H. ViIEBSTER, Quaker City

JUNE 1920

JUNE 1917

JANUARY 1919
RUTH ViTEITZEL, Dayton

C. H. ViTILSOX, Sabina

C. M. ECCLES, Athens

JANUARY 1918
H. R. JUVENAL, Upper Sandusky

E. G. PIERCE, Dayton
MRS. LOUISE PUMPHREY, Middleto\yn

JANUARY 1917
H. E. LAMB, Columbus

A. L. MCGowAK, Dayton

M. B. STARBUCK, vVilmington

J. C. TRIMBY, Columbus

Vii. T. CRAIG, Mt. Vernon

H. H. HECK, Sidney

R. H. HURST, Lima

R. E. DAVIS, Springfield J. W. SPRINGER, Port Clinton

H. D. Tll-ll\EX, Middletown

E. VV. "VILSON, Sabina

JUNE 1918

E. B. ADAMS, Springfield

T. E. ASHTON, Upper Sandusky

J. B. CAHILL, Cleveland

1. 1. CHAMBERLIN, Oberlin

CHARLOTTE L. CLAYPOOLE, Columbus

ZOE B. COLE, Sidney

J. E. FISHER, Columbus

E. P. KANE, Toledo

R. M. KING, Sidney

F. V. AUBERLE, Middletown

H. J. B ELL, Iewa rk

J. E. BOLMER, Lebanon
R. O. BUCK, West Richfield

H. H. CAMPBELL, Akron

K. Vii. GARMROTH, Payne

J. C. C. HEKDRICK, Dayton

G. J. JAMES, Cleveland

V. L. KELLY, Dela"'are
ViT. B. LAMB, Middleto\yn

R. M. ASHLEY, Chillicothe

C. E. BELL, Magnetic Springs

M. H. BEATTIE, lorwalk

'leue ~Uio ((lub

E. P. BENEDICT, Columbus

D. J. CLARK, Paulding

H. M. FIELDS, Payne

MI~NIE E. MAURER. V. Pres.

G. C. NEAL, Sec'y.-Treas.

The Ohio Club, strong in its integrity, is still striving to accomplish things worth

while.
The meetings held through the year ,,'ere not for social purposes, but that we might

~how our appreciation and put our seal of approval upon the movement among the
o~teopathic physicians of Ohio toward a better legislation for the profession in Ohio.

Each student in the school, who hails from old Buckeye, and those who are anticipat
ing Ohio as their adopted state in which to practice our profession, are considered active

members of the organization,
The list below consists of those only "'ho have been residents of the state.

E. W. WILSON, Pl'es.
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June, 1918
January, 1917

June, 1920

R UNYEN, AGNES
STEED, RUBYLEE

SUMMERS, F. J.

KREIGHBAUM, H. LISLE, South Bend

KREIGHBAUM, W. T., South Bend

MONTAGUE, CHAS., Evansville

South Bend

JUNE 1920

JU E 1917

LEER, BERTRAM, South Bend

McKAY, N. P., Rushville

STEED, RUB)'LEE, Red Key

WILT, MARK L., Goshen

JANUARY 1919
ROUGH, ROBT. L., Goshen
SUMMERS, FRANK, South Bend
WEBEL, EDWARD G., Hammond

3Jnbtana ~octtt!',
(~oo5itt5)

OFFICERS

DEWALT, PAUL, Liberty
HELDT, CHAS., Oakland City

KELL, ROBT. 1., Oakland City
WHITMER, E. B.,

CRAIG, WM. T., LaPorte
HEINZMAN~, FRANK L., Moblesville

MONTAKO, HELEN L., Union City
BOCK, FRED, Hammond

DANGLER, JOSEPH H., Goshen
HACKELMAN, A. M., Indianapolis

JOROOK, O. L., Plainfield
KNAPP, MARTHA, Frankfort

ATKINSON, D. A., Elkhart RUSSELL, PERRY, Greensburg

BROWN, NORVAL E., Winchester RUNYEN, AGNES, Union City

BROWNE, L. E., Princeton YODER, J. A., Ft. Wayne
BUCHHEIT, VERA, Mishawaka MCCABE, ROLAND, Indianapolis

CARSON, FLORENCE, Evansville KILMAN, J. E., Indianapolis

FORSTER, HERBERT E., South Bend RAUSCH, L. A., South Bend
JANUARY 1918

CLIMER, JAMES W., Indianapolis HEINL, IDA E., Valparaiso

HEINL, FRED C., Valparaiso GADY, ERNEST A., PiDe Village

JUNE 1918

I TERNE
DR. W. K. FOLEY, Indianapolis, Ind.

FELLOWSHIPS
JAMES A. COZART, Physiology W. K. FOLEY, Pathology

1. ALICE FOLEY, Gynecology

POST GRADUATES
DR. H. E. COLLINS, Farmersburg DR. ELIZABETH CRAIN, Union City

DR. KATE CALLAHAN, South Bend DR. D. E. LAlB, Princeton
DR. W. W. CARSON, Evansville

MEMBERS
JANUARY 1917

COZART, JAMES A., Terre Haute FOLEY, L. ALICE, Indianapolis
FOLEY, W. K., Indianapolis KINSEY, CHARLES W., Claypool

President, A. M. HACKELMAN
Secretary, L. ALICE FOLEY
Treasurer, H. LISLE KREIGBAUM

COMMITTEES

Legislative: Social:
1. A. RAUSCH, Chairman

KREIGHBAUM, W. T.
LEER, BERTRAM
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June, 1918
January, 1917

June, 1920

RUNYEN, AGNES
STEED, RUBYLEE
SUMMERS, F. J.

KREIGHBAUM, H. LISLE, South Bend

KREIGHBAUM, \V. T., South Bend

MONTAGUE, CHAS., Evansville

South Bend

Hammond

LEER, BERTRAM, South Bend

McKAY, N. P., Rushville

STEED, RUB;YLEE, Red Key

WILT, MARK L., Goshen

UARY 1919
ROUGH, ROBT. L., Goshen

SUMMERS, FRANK, South Bend

WEBEL, EDWARD G., Hammond

JU E 1920

JUNE 1917

JA

3lnbtana ~octtt!',
(j!}oosiers)

OF.FICERS

DEWALT, PAUL, Liberty

HELDT, CHAS., Oakland City

KELL, ROBT. 1., Oakland City
WHITMER, E. B.,

CRAIG, WM. T., LaPorte
HEINZMANN, FRANK L., Moblesville

MONTANO, HELEN L., Union City
BOCK, FRED,

DANGLER, JOSEPH H., Goshen
HACKELMA)i, A. M., Indianapolis

JORDON, O. L., Plainfield

KNAPP, MARTHA, Frankfort

ATKINSON, D. A., Elkhart RUSSELL, PERRY, Greensburg

BROWN, NORVAL E., Winchester RUNYEN, AGNES, Union City

BROWNE, L. E., Princeton YODER, J. A., Ft. ViTayne

BUCHHEIT, VERA, Mishawaka MCCABE, ROLAND, Indianapolis

CARSON, FLORENCE, Evansville KILMAN, J. E., Indianapolis

FORSTER, HERBERT E., South Bend RAUSCH, L. A., South Bend
JANUARY 1918

CLIMER, JAMES ViT., Indianapolis HEINL, IDA E., Valparaiso

HEINL, FRED C., Valparaiso GADY, ERNEST A., Pine Village

JUNE 1918

INTERNE
DR. W. K. FOLEY, Indianapolis, Ind.

FELLOWSHIPS
JAMES A. COZART, Physiology W. K. FOLEY, Pathology

L. ALICE FOLEY, Gynecology

POST GRADUATES
H. E. COLLINS, Farmersburg DR. ELIZABETH CRAIN, Union City

KATE CALLAHAN, South Bend DR. D. E. LAIR, Princeton
DR. W. W. CARSON, Evansville

MEMBERS
JA UARY 1917

COZART, JAMES A., Terre Haute FOLEY, L. ALICE, Indianapolis

FOLEY, W. K., Indianapolis KINSEY, CHARLES W., Claypool

DR.
DR.

COMMITTEES

Legislative: Social:
L. A. RAUSCH, Chairman

KREIGHBAUM, W. T.
LEER, BERTRAM

President, A. M. HACKELMAN

Secretary, L. ALICE FOLEY
Treasurer, H. LISLE KREIGBAUM
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Kappa Sigma Denison U niv. Ohio
Kappa Alpha (S) Univ. of Virginia Virginia
Beta Theta Pi Indiana U niv. Indiana
Sigma Ju U niv. of Kansas Kansas
Phi Kappa Psi Colgate U niv. New York
Sigma Alpha EpsilonTemple Univ. Penn.
Phi Delta Theta Mercer Univ. Georgia
Sigma N u DePauw mY. Indiana
Sigma Phi Williams College Mass.
Alpha Tau Omega Michigan my. Michigan
Alpha Tau Omega Albion College Michigan
Phi Gamma Delta Wesleyan Univ. Ohio
Phi Delta Theta Ohio U niv. Ohio
Kappa Alpha (S) Georgia Tech. Georgia
Phi Gamma Delta Colgate U niv. New York
Kappa Alpha Delaware College Delaware

Kappa Sigma Univ. of Maine Maine
Phi Kappa Psi Texas Univ. Texas
Beta Theta Pi St. Lawrence Univ. New York

Sigma Chi Delta Western Reserve Ohio
Kappa Alpha S. Western Univ. Texas
DeltaKappa EpsilonDartmouth Univ. New Hamp.
Alpha Chi Rho Wesleyan Univ. Conn.
Alpha Tau Omega St. Lawrence Univ. New York
Delta Sigma Phi U niv. of Texas Texas
Alpha Tau Omega Adrian College Illinois
Delta Tau Delta Wesleyan Univ. Conn.
Delta Tau Delta . Ohio Univ. Ohio
Phi Delta Theta Idaho Univ. Idaho
Phi Delta Theta Lombard College Illinois
Beta Theta Pi Wesleyan Univ. Conn.

FRATRES IN ACADEMIA

ASHLEY, R. M.
T ALLIAFERRO, C. C.

KILMAN, J. E.
BETOURNAY, L. W.
BO'WMAN, H. C.
BOYD, N. W.
CAPERS, R. L.
CLli\lER, J. W.
COOKE, H. H.
MANHART, C. K.
McINTOSH, E. N.
MCCABE, R.
MCCLEERY, W. S.
MERCER, G. A. .
MONROE, W. H.

JASON, G. F.
PARKER, E. A.
SHERRILL, G. P.
SPE TCER, HARRY
VOGEL, T. A.
WILSON, G. K.
MAXFIELD, W. C.
STILL, V. F.
SLOCUM, H. I.
ALEXANDER, J. R.
MCCONKEY, C. W.
BECKER, A. T.
ECCLES, C. M.
BOH:'>'l
LOTTS
BURRNETT, D. M.

DR. S. S. STILL, Beta Theta Pi, Drake University, Iowa

DR. L. VON H. GERDlNE, Delta Kappa Epsilon, Univ. of Mississippi, Miss.

~an ~eUenic

FRATRES IN F ACULTATE
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<!&~teopatbic ~briner~.

John R. Miller, June '18, Fredonia, N. Y, Dunkirk (N. Y) Com
mandery No. 40, Isamailia Temple, Buffalo, N. Y.

Herbert Lipman, June '17, Leeds, Yorkshire, Eng., Buffalo (N. Y.)
Consistory 32nd degree, Ismailia Temple, Buffalo, N. Y.

Eugene]. Brais, January '19, Cleveland, Ohio, Wade Barney Lodge
No. 512, Bloomington, Ill., Bloomington (Ill.) Consistory 32nd
degree, Mohammed Temple, Peoria, Ill.

Pearl D. Schoonmaker, June '17, Macon, Mo., Ely Commandery No.
22, Kirksvillle, Mo., Moila Temple, St. Joseph, Mo.

J. Earl Jones, June '18, Parsons, Kans., Crusade Commandery 0.90,
Cherokee, Iowa, Abu Bekr Temple, Sioux City, Iowa.

Eugene C. Brott, Kirksville, Mo., Ely Commandery No. 22, Kirksville,
Mo., Moila Temple, St. Joseph, Mo.

Harry M. Still, D.O., Kirksville, Mo., Ely Commandery To. 22, Kirks
ville, Mo., Moila Temple, St. Joseph, Mo.

Charles E. Still, D.O., Kirksville, Mo., Ely Commandery To. 22,
Kirksville, Mo., Moila Temple, St. Joseph, Mo.

George M. Laughlin, D.O., Kirksville, Mo., Ely Commandery o. 22,
Kirksville, Mo., Moila Temple, St. Joseph, Mo.

John ]. Clark, January '18, Northampton, Mass., Northampton,
(Mass.) Commandery No. 30, Melha Temple, Springfield, Mass.

Oliver C. Foreman, D.O., January '16, Chicago, Ill., Ely Commandery
No. 22, Kirksville, Mo., Moila Temple, St. Joseph, Mo.

James A. Cozart, January' 17, Terre Haute, Ind., Indiana Consistory
32nd degree, Indianapolis, Ind., Terre Haute (Ind.) Commandery
No. 16, Zorah Temple, Terre Haute, Ind.

Glenn E. Bigsby, June '18, Kirksville, Mo., Weatherford (Okla.) Com
mandery TO. 17, India Temple, Oklahoma City, Okla.

Quintus L. Drennan, D.O., Kirksville Lodge A. F. and A. M. No.
105, Caldwell Chapter R. A. M. o. 53, Ely Commandery No.
22, Kirksville, Mo., Moila Temple, St. Joseph, Mo.
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•

HE nineteen hundred and sixteen baseball season was a e:ood deal of a disap
pointment to those of us who had had our hopes high from the no-defeat
season of the previous year. Manager Ashley should receive our thanks

~~ for working out a snappy schedule, and had "Old Pluvius" kept his fing;ers
out of the game so that the boys could have practiced more, and so that some of the
schedule would not have had to be cancelled because of bad weather, we might have
made a better showing, for it is apt to put a team off its stride when anything breaks in
to change the regular order of things. But here we are in the second sentence making
"alibis," and, take it from us, there were plenty of them served on a platter at the Owl
Drug Store after each game we lost.

As usual, post-mortems were held after each game. These invariably showed that
:t wrong diagnosis had been made, but as to what the 'correct one should have been
there was about as much difference of opinion as there were e:roups holding the post
mortems. But after the defeat by Kirksville State Normal School, everyone agreed
that an inquest should be held at once. As an illustration of the general feeling we
print the following conversation, which we are sorry to say has been sadly mutilated
by the censor. A gentleman, not of the A. S. 0., accosted us with: "Say, what t' ****
is the matter with you fellers any way to let that sissy bunch lick you ?" "Well, look
at Jeff. He pitched a fine game," was our humble reply. " eff! Neff! that's what
they all say; but look at the bunch of expert yaps he had to back him uP. BIankety!
blank! blank! (censor used these words in place of the orie:inal ones) you're a fine
bunch of players! I could do better myself." We watched him thoue:htfully for a
while as he walked off in disgust. In our own hearts we knew that the Normal boys
gave Neff very good support and vvere far from the bunch of expert yaps that our
friend had seen fit to call them, and we were wondering what made him so particularly
£,Ore when a happy though struck us. The next time he appeared we asked him in an
off-hand manner; "By the way R-- how much money did you loose on that game?"
"Five dollars ******." (Note more work by the censor.)

We admit that the A. S. O. did not win as many games as she should have, but,
take it from us, she gave Kirksville the best exhibition of baseball that ever graced
its sun-baked mud when on May eleventh she went fourteen rounds with Warrei1s
burg. This game was full of hair raisers as inning after inning the goose eggs were
chalked up. Well, it got around to the fourteenth and Jack Conner announced that
that would be the last. And then-Well its no use we can't describe it. We are just
sorry for you if you were not there. We won. Enthusiasm ran hie:h for the game
the following day, but "Old Mutt Pluvius" put the "ras-pa-sas" on the whole thing
by opening up with a down-pour.

Hit 'em again'

Two Rahs! Two Roars!
Doctors!

Two Rahs! Two Roars!
Doctors! Doctors!

Doctors!

Oskie-wow-wow!

Skinnie-wow-wow !

Osteopaths'
Ribs raised, bones set!

We cure! You bet!

Osteopaths'

Hit 'em again! Hit 'em again'
Harder!

Throw 'em back! Throw 'em back.' Throw 'em back!
Farther!

Osteopaths!
Who did you say?

O-S-T -E-O-P-A_T -H--S!

Ginglymus! Ginglymus!
Synchondrosis!

T' ,nceps. Biceps!
Exostosis!

OSTEOPATHS'
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ASHLEY

Catcher. Manager
Denison . niv., Ohio

GUMBERT

First Base
Verona High, Penna.

ADAMS

Left Field
Ohio Northern, Ohio

WILSON

Captain, C. Fie1<l
So. Western U., Texas

FERGUSON

Coach
Nat. League Pitcher

Manager for 1917
U. S. Navy, B. B. Teams

"Bob" is always to be depended upon and his judgment both
as catcher and manager had a steadying effect on the whole
team. He not only made a good back-stop, but that two-base
hit in the ninth inning of the second K. S. N. S. game showed
what he could do with the bat.

"Gummy" worked up quite a reputation for fast work on the
bases. He takes mighty short steps but makes his legs go so
fast that it almost makes one dizzy to watch him circle the

diamond on a home run.

"Ned" covered left field in big league style and more than once
he W'as accused of being a robber when he reached into the
air and pulled down what looked to be a perfectly good hit.

"Chief" at the bat was sure to bring the grand stand crowds to
their feet, for they always expected at least a two bagger, and
"Keener" did not often disappoint them either. He plays the
game hard in the field, at bat, or on the bases.

"Fergie" coached last year's championship team and we looked
to him for a repetition of that record but luck ran against
him and the breaks ah"ays went to help the opposing team.

"Jock" held down third sack during the 1915 season, and if he
shows as much pep in managing the team as he did on the
field we ,,,ill surely have a fine schedule. Everyone 'was sorry
that he was unable to come out for the 1916 team.
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Catcher
N. Dakota Aggie

POCOCK

Right Field
St. Michael's, Toronto

"Swede's" great ability at tearing off his mask and chasing fouls
showed him to be a mighty fast man and reminded us of the

speed he showed when circling the end in football.

"Po" was a very safe man and no one worried when a fly went
in his district, for they knew it would be gathered in, and a
mighty pretty throw to second, third, or home would follow.

CALDWELL

Pitcher
Warrensburg Normal

"eald" pitched that fourteen inning game and had his old
team-mates eating out of his hand during the entire game.
This will be a record that will stand for some time, as it will
be many a day before an A. S. O. pitcher has the opportunity

to again hand out fourteen goose eggs in one game.

ALEXANDER

Pitcher
Macomb Normal, Ill.

ORRISON

Second Base
Ohio D., Ohio

"Alec" takes great delight in handing out strikes, and all you
have to do is watch his face for that inevitable grin. In the
second K. S. N. S. game he smiled so much that his face was

not straight for three days.

"Orrie" always keeps the gang on edge for he flops around just
as if he never would stop a ball; but take it from us, if any
one can way-lay the pill, he is the boy, for just as it is going
by he reaches half an inch further and gathers it in.

Pitcher
Tenn. State. Leagne

McCRARY

"Mac" got such a reputation last term that we looked for him to
do wonders this season, but luck did not seem to be with
him. Perhaps he missed "Freddie" in the back-stop position.
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Per-

Hits centage

14- .359

5 .333

11 .269

3 .250

7 .233

6 .222

6 .214-

3 .214-

8 .200

2 .200

4- .200

3 .189

2 .125

2 .091

Times at Bat

"Sal" did not "'ant to come out, but as tbe team needed hi.m,
he was persuaded to take his old job at short. We all !Ike
to see him play ball because he is so much at home on the

diamond and plays a mighty clean game. We extend our

thanks t~ "Sal" and the boys that persuaded him to come

out.

BATTING AVERAGES

Player
39Orrison .

~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.::::'.::::'.:::::::'.:::::::::::::::: ~~
~:~~:7t :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ~~
Adams 27
Sallender 28

~~~:~;o~ ...:::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::: ~~
Alexander 10

Van Duzer 20

~:l::~ll :.::..:::.::::.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:
Aten .. .. 22

SALLENDER

Short Stop
Fort Madison, Iowa

ATEX

Third Base
Rice Inst., Texas

VAX DeZER

Second Brlse
Sih'er Creek High, X. Y.

"Tex" is a hard worker and has a mighty good wing when

it comes to getting the ball over to first. He and Jack had
each other worried over the third base position and they

both did so well, we figure that the race was a tie.

"Van" smiles as tho he just wanted to see how little he would

have to move for the next one. To watch him on the dia
mond is all that is necessary in order to realize that he is
"some pill chaser," and he will be expected to be on the
job for two years more.

O'COXNOR

Third Base
St. Michaers, Toronto

"Jack" connected with a ball at ~Testminster which "ran
a-muck" and before it was gathered in. he found himself

safely landed on third base, with a reputation that kept
him on the jump in order to show the boys that he was

"right there" as a ball player"
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jlinttttn ~ixtttn JjastbaU ~cbtbult

Opp. A. s. O.
Score Score

3 4

1 5

2 8

4 2

4 3

Opponent

May 20, Des Moines Still College of Osteo-
pathy __ ._. . .___ 2 °
Total Points 28 33

April 15, Westminster College _

April 27, Des Moines Still College of Osteo-
pathy _

April 28, Des Moines Still College of Osteo-
pathy ... .

May 5, Kirksville State Normal SchooL .

May 10, Kirksville State Normal School .

May 11, Warrensburg State Normal (14
innings) .... __ ..._.... __ ... ._. . ° 1

May 17, Westminster College _.............. 6 2

May 18 Kirksville State Normal School.... 5 1

May 19, Des Moines Still College of Osteo-
pathy __ __ _ _ . 1 7

Games Lost-S

Games Won~5

Date
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approaching; but after about two hours the rumbling ,subsided and the outside. world
learned that the calamity had come to C. B. C. A llst of those who starred 111 that
memorable game, would include every player and every rooter, that was on Normal
Field the afternoon of October 28th. It was a grand spectacle to see and hear, for

Everybody was bound to beat C. B. C. and 26 to 8 was entirely satisfactory. The
. k of Gumbert \yas particularly noticeable, for he seemed to advance the ball every

\\01' . '" 'Il" "time it was given to him, and once for sixty yards. Wilson too \yas there a ml IOn

d made one of the most sensational tackles of the season when C. B. C. annexed one
an . . h
cf our forward passes and started for a touchdown with no one but Wtlson 111 t e
way. We don't yet kno\v how it was done but with an extra lunge Wilson nail~d
his man and a burst of applause announced the fact that that danger was over. Capta1l1
Ashley was everywhere to be seen and the way he, time after time, smothered the plays

in their mere infancy was a sight to behold.
The next three games were pretty easy picking for the teams were not in our class

"A-tall." They were not without interest tho, for do you remember how Deeming for

got that he was playing football with the Vets and started to dance .the Virginia Reel
dO\\"!1 the field? Several Vet men wanted him as partner but he did not take to the

idea until three simultaneously asked him. Do you remember Adams coming ~round
end every time for a gain and the speed he showed in passing opponents? Did you

ever see such interference as was worked in this game? The boys began to show the
ffects of the "immunity and infection" that they had learned by hitting the tackling

e . . G? N' 1
dummy day after day. Did you see Maxfield miss a goal, 111 that Vet. ame.. IX.

And last bu t not least can you hear the cheer when the Vets coach went 111 to fil1lsh the
game? And then to think that that bunch annexed a fumble by Wilson and gave

"Baldy" a chance to get an unearned touchdown. Do you remember t.he Omaha
game \yhere the boys just couldn't be stopped and made the game look hke a track

meet by piling up the record score for the season in Nlissouri, namely 1?8 to O.?
And then do you remember that sick feeling; that otitis externa, medIa, and 1I1terna;

that cerebra-spinal paralysis \yhen the news from Warrensburg came in? ~e kne\y
the boys had a tough fight on their hands, but we did not COUl~t on those ternble for

ward passes and officials who cheered whenever odds went agall1st us. But the symp
toms have all cleared up and the best football team in the history of the A. S. O.
("doggon that 1902 or 1903 bunch whoever they were. That is ancient history and
does not have to be included") : we repeat, the best football team EVER gets our

sincere appreciation and thanks.

Altho coach Vogel had been hard at work with his team for three weeks the nine
teen hundred and sixteen football season, as far as the students were concerned \vas, ' not
officially ushered in until Friday, October sixth; on which date \yaS held O;1e of the
best mass meetings that has been staged at the A. S. O. in years. It \yorked up more
pep in an hour than had been heard in oah and Memorial Halls for many a d

and well it might for just glance over the list of speakers: Dr. Charlie, Dr. M~achal~
president of the A. O. A., Dr. Ashlock, whose practice as usual was better, his tempera~
ture being down to normal that morning, Rev. Acree, who by the way gave the livest
t:llk of all, Jack Mills, Bob Ashley, and Tom Vogel. "Pete" Hancock and "Lip" Lip
man were right on the job with Oskie-Wow-Wow's and "Now y'r sneezing's," and

take it from us the crowd was worked into fine shape for the game with Parson's
College the next day. In this game the boys hit their stride from the first whistle and

<lItho A. S. O. played circles around her opponent, Hansen doing some particularly
fine circling on end runs, it was an interesting game to watch. Probably the biggest
piece of comedy in the whole season came in the last few minutes of play in this game

when Davis was put in to see what he could do. He called a play that was misunder
stood and found himself holding the ball with no one to give it to, so he tucked it

under his arm and carried it thru for a good gain. Knowing that time would soon be
up and wishing to spike as much fun as he could he at once called a regular quarter
back sneak play and got away with it for a touchdown.

The next week the boys were busy down at Rolla annexing the Miners to the tune
of 27 to O. It surely sounded good to get that news for that bunch was about due for
a drubbing and from all reports they were ready to stop when our boys had made the
last charge. The game was marred (that is for Rolla) by poor little Maxfield. He

seemed to have the itch or something, for \yhile standing on the 57 yard line he kicked

out that right leg of his and happened to come in contact with the pigskin that some
body had accidentally (?) put there. For a minute the crowd thought that he ought
tc be hurried to Macon, but when the ball cleared the bar for a goal from the 57
yard line, they had to pinch each other to make sure that they were not asleep. If
we are not mistaken, this kick will stand as a record for some time. This game was
the best handled in so far as the referee was concerned of any game in the, series and
well it migh't be for D. ]. Henry, who officiates for Michigan, Carnegie Tech, Minne

wta, and other well known institutions held down that job. He was very much
pleased with the \yay A. S. O. played and even went so far as to say that there \yere
three of our men, if not more, who could not be kept off any of the larger teams of the
rountry. We kne\y it all the time, but it sounds rather nice to hear it from such
;; "big gun" in football as D. ]. Henry. In fact, we believe, that we had a line that

could not be surpassed by any of the colleges.
On October 28th, A. S. O. had a brain storm which broke in all its fury about the

middle of the afternoon. People for miles around wondered' what calamity was

jfootball
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COACH

THOMAS A. VOGEL is a gentleman, a

scholar, and an ideal football coach. He

never asked a man to do what he himself

would not do and thereby had the con

fidence of every man on the team. His

popularity ,vas demonstrated by his be

ing elected captain for 1916, which posi

tion he gave up when he was appointed

coach. He knew every angle of the game

and showed good judgment in picking the

right man for the right place. His ex

perience in football was gathered in East

ern schools, Holy Cross in particular, and

this coupled with his ability to handle

men made him the most successful coach

in years. We thank him for his untiring

efforts and extend the appreciation of the

entire student body.

You bet!
Osteopaths!

Ribs raised, Bones set!

We cure!

Oskie-Wow-Wow!
Skinne-wow-wow!

Osteopaths!

• MASCOT

BYRON BLEDSOE, aged five, was on

hand every day to help the coach and

once in awhile would take a swing at the

dummy himself. He was always there

with:

II

jfootball ~Cbtbult
October 7th, A. S. o. 57 Parsons College 0

October 13th, A. S. O. 27 Rolla 0

October 28th, A. S. O. 26 C. B. C. 8

November 11th, A. S. O. 42 Lombard 0

Tovember 18th, A. S. O. 84 Kansas City Vets 6

)

November 25th, A. S. O. 108 Omaha Univ. 0

November 30th, A. S. O. 14 Warrensburg 29

Grand Total, A. S. O. 358 Opponents 43
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R. N. BLACKWELL had a real job on his hands trying to
get a schedule that would be interesting for the team this
year. Most good teams are in a league and can not play inde
pendents, but he gave US a very good season and perhaps we
may in the near future get in a regular high class league
which ,,,ould make it more interesting for the players and

more exciting for the rest of the students.

M. R. RUNIONS has more than once been seen tearing down

the field like a race horse. When he hit a man it was
known too, for something happened. He always paid atten

tion to the game and made a good steady player.

E. J. REMINGTON has probably attended more practice in

the past three years than anyone else on the team and it is
this kind of pep that wins in the long run. We appreciate
his work and are sorry that one of the Omaha players con-

nected with his clavicle.

L. E. BROWNE was a consistent trainer and kept himself in
shape at all times. This was demonstrated by the way he
would gain ground whenever he smashed the line. His line
plunging was really a feature of the season and was admired
by everyone. VlTe are sorry that he suffered a broken scapula
but if it had to come we are glad it was in the last game

so that he was with us all the season.

G. K. WILSON h~s played well every year but we believe
that this year was his best and that tackle in the C. B. C.
game was a masterpiece of football. He was fast and excent
for a rare fumble played star ball. His broken field runni~g
was demonstrated in Warrensburg where in the last few min

utes of play he broke away for a 55 yard run.

CA~TAIN R. M. ASHLEY is always·"there a million" in every
thmg he undertakes, and we take our hats off to him both as
a captain and a football player. He never lost his head and
was constantly outguessing the other team and thereby often
smothering a play before it was well under way. His grit
and determination was an example to everyone on the field
and no opponent ever had occasion to complain of him, as he

played an absolutely clean game.

..
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J. POCOCK is just naturally a born punter, and gets the ball
away in fine shape every time. In the Rolla game he aver
aged 50 yards to a punt, which is some record and yet was
only just what he did all along. He had confidence that our
stone wall line would hold to give him time and the boys
had confidence in him, a combination which brought results.

R. N. WALTON seemed to be a hard man to handle, for he is
all muscle, and stands up under abuse like an old war horse.
The man he played against always knew that there was a
football game going on, and it was not one of those "After
you, my dear Alphonse" kind either, but I am AFTER you.
We have nothing but praise for the way he took care of his

position.

W. C. MAXFIELD proved to be a wall on the defense and a
battering ram on the offense. He was always where the ball
was and when carrying it, thought nothing of carrying a
few opponents along too. The 57 yard place kick he scored
in the Rolla game will long be remembered as will also his

accuracy in all of his kicking.

J. E. GUMBERT is built so that players have a hard time try
ing to tip him over. They get to him, but can't seem to
stop his onward rush which, time after time, brought the
crowds to their feet. The speed with which he got away
and the fact that he never quit until the whistle blew made
him the most consistent ground gainer on the team.

L. A. RAUSCH was always in the thick of the game, from the
time he went on the field, until the whistle blew to quit. "'e
have seen many a drive hit him and go no farther for his
weight and knowledge of the game, made a stone wall of his

position. The harder the game the better he enjoyed it.

H. L. KREIGHBAUM took a hand in the scoring game by
dropping on a ball that Maxfield had kicked beyond the goal

line. This was just one instance to show that he was always
on the job and will bear watching in the next three years.
He is a fine player and such a hard worker and good trainer,

is bound to have an enviable record.
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DR. H. T. ASHLOCK is as much of a football fan as anyone
in the A. S. O. He is not only always on hand as "platform

walker" at mass meetings, but is also right on the job when
one of the boys gets hurt on the field. A game would not be

complete without him.

C. H. HANCOCK was never known to be Quiet at any athletic

contest and was therefore chosen as cheer leader to keep the
grand stand noisy. He says, "Doggon man! the way that
line held ought to make anyone cheer." Pete ,was always
on the job and if all Texas steers are like him, let s have some

more of them.

H. S. HANSON played in his old time form with lots o~ pep
and plenty of speed. ~Then he had the ball he was a mIghty
hard man to catch and when the opponents had the ball. he
was just as hard to dodge. His end runs were sure to bnng

deserved applause in the same way they did last year.

G. W. HO~TARD made such a good center that he never had
to fear that anyone would cut him out. He displayed lots
of pep and mixed it up every play with some poor fellow
just so as to give his opponent something to think about. He
played as good a game as anyone on the team, and we are

sorry that this is his last year.

T. H. PRANCIS was interesting to watch for he seemed to have
the clipping game down to a science. Do you remember
how worried he had the C. B. C. players? After he had
clipped his own man he would sneak up and clip any of the
others that happened to be so foolish as to be standing. He
had all of C. B. C. watching their heels and proved to be
even more valuable than in his previous years, and, take it

from us, that is saying a good deal, too.

E. B. ADAMS played a fast game and, time after time, outran
a man that should have had him. This was particularly
noticeable in the Lombard and Kansas City Vets games,
where he would get away for 20 or 4-0 yards at a time. In
the Vets game he intercepted several forward passes and

scored five of our touchdowns.

,:.
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R. M. ASHLEY

FOOTBALL
NED ADAMS

G. K. WILSON

F. L. YOUNG

M. R. R mONS

E. J. REMINGTO T

H. S. HANSON

'iV. C. MAXFIELD

H. L. KREIGHBAUM

L. A. RAUSCH

C. J. MORRIS

K. W. GARMROTH

G. W. HOWARD

J. E. GUMBERT

R. N. WALTON

T. A. VOGEL

R. N. BLACKWELL

L. E. BROWNE

R. M. ASHLEY

OFFFICERS

F. L. YOUNG

1D'ar%itp He" ~%%ociation

BASEBALL./
G. K. WILSON

F. L. YOUNG

ROY CALDWELL

NED ADAMS

R. M. ASHLEY

H. S. HANSON

Q. L. DRENNAN

J. E. G MBERT

J. J. O'CONNOR

REX ATEN

The members of this association are all men in the A. S. 0., who have been awarded
varsity letters in one or more of the major sports,which include baseball, football and

basketball.

BASKETBALL
J. T. MEARNS

G. K. WILSON

A. B. JOHNSON

C. M. VANDuZER

H. E. FORSTER

C. K. MANHART

!Jody. The arrangement of interclass contests is provided also by the Board, and the
same methods employed that govern and' further the intercollegiate games.

Since the date of organization, a great difficulty has been ever experienced in procur
ing sufficient substantial support from the student body, a financial deficit consistently
marks the close of each athletic year, and the existence of such a condition, along with
an annual augmentation seriously enhances the hope of a hardy old age by the Board

of Control.
Moral support, ho\yever, is an abundant factor and insomuch as the hearty good

,,vishes of the student body are therein concerned, the Board should progress magnani

mously thru the imminent years of College Life at A. S. O.
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DR. H. V. HALLADAY, Director
O. S. KELLY, Director and President

N. E. BROWN, Secretary and Tl"easurer
Tenor

R. H. COWGER, Minneapolis, Kan.
Baritone

R. E. DAVIS, Springfield, Ohio.
Trombones

G. E. HOLT, Payette, Ida.
R. L. SOUDER, Tiffin, Ohio.
O. L. JORDAN, Plainfield, Ind.

Bases
J. W. DENNISTON, Waco, Texas.
HERMAN GILES, Chapel Hill, Tenn.

Base Drum
F. M. HARBAUGH," Minneapolis, Kan.

Small Drums
W. E. BETTS, Summit, J. J.
F. L. TITSWORTH, Knoxville, Tenn.

Mascot

KENNETH EUGENE HARBAUGH
Alias "Hardboiled"

Cornets
O. S. KELLY, Oklahoma City, Okla.

L. G. SOULE, LaHarpe, Ill.
C. A. WELKER, King ,City, Mo.

H. H. HECK, Sidney, Ohio.
LEO VANDEGAR, Many, La.
L. R. CATRON, Payette, Ida.
M. V. COOTER, LaBelle, Mo.

Clarinets
N. E. BROWN, Winchester, Ind.
G. L. RUMELHART, Albion, Nebr.
CHAN EWING, Grant City, Mo.
L. W. MILLS, Crookston, Minn.

H. W. SACHS, Towanda, Ill.
Altos

F. E. LEMASTER, King City, Mo.
H. C. WAGONER, Jacksonville, Ill.

C. S. CHASE, Lamoni, Ia.
H. L. DAVIS, Freewater, Ore.

jOOusic

t
~~USIC, AH! You ask, "What is music?" And we echo back to you, what

~'11 is music? We turn for a definition and find that it means melody or har
~ ~ mony; but does that express it? Jay, nay, Pauline, we must search deeper

~~~~~ than this to be satisfied. Is it real? If so, where is it? Of what does it
consist ? You may say, there is the instrument; and "'hat is the instrument but a
mechanical device. Again, there is the voice: but a mule has a voice. Possibly it is
sound, harmonious sound if you please; and it can be explained that the north wind
whistling in the chimney has these qualities.

The flat-dweller will say, it's the racket on the floor above. Father will say it's
what keeps him broke, Marjorie's lessons are so 'expensive. The German will refer
you to the little band on the corner, and the Italian will answer by grinding off another
reel on a "da org." The small boy has an idea it's what puts the Deacon to sleep in
church. The society aspirant "'ill rave to you of some Prima Donna, because 'tis
fashionable, and the money-chaser will tell you it's the jingle, jingle of the dollars as
they rattle in his jeans.

From whence did it come? We know not. Follow it to the City, to the Continent,
to Rome, to Greece, to Egypt. Then on, on back thru the ages you may chase, only
to find, at the end of your journey, a Harp to repay you for your trouble.

We attempt to fathom its abilities, and find they are limitless. It will start some
where in the lmver segments of your Spine, sneak insidiously up, slip under your Dia
J:hragm, tickle your Liver, then crawl under your Heart, and grapple with your Soul.
It will pick it to bits and reassemble it, crumple it up and dash it with fury against
a stone wall. It will spread it out, whiten it a little, and soar with it thru infinite
heights. Then when your happiness seems supreme it will drop it into an infernal
abyss to smolder in fire. It will swoop down and grab it, and 10 and behold it is gone;
then when you wake up you will find it intact, and be filled with wonderment.

It will make a man hate his wife, yea, verily, beat her unto submission; or ,,-ill
occasion him to slush over with undue affectio,n. It will drive a man to drink Coco
Cola, or will so excite his Parotid gland that he can compete with a camel. It can
induce you to be measured for a dress suit, or you may wear your pajamas down to
breakfast. It can make a philanthropist of you, or can make you forget your last
month's grocery bill. It may even make a man of you if you give it a chance, or it
can drive you into the depths of despair. And still you ask, "What is music?"

We do not know. We cannot tell you. For truly, what is music to one man is
discord to another. Search your own Soul, scour it up a bit, then lift it up on a level
with your highest appreciations, and that will be music to you.

And still you ask, "What is music ?" We will echo back to you; The A. S. O.
Band, The A. S. O. Orchestra, and The A. S. O. Glee Club.

--
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L. A. RAUSCH, President
. E. BROWN, Secretary

NATE BAUM, Manager and Treasurer
G. M. STEVENSON, Director

First Tenor: G.]. JAMES, J~ne '17, Cleveland, Ohio.
W. B. LAMB, June '17, Middletown, Ohio.
HOWARD SLOCUM, June '20, New York City.
L. A. WEITZEL, June '20, Nantucket, Pa.

Second Tenor: W. T. CRAIG, Jan. '19, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
P. ]. DODGE, June '18, Malden, Mass.
L. A. RAUSCH, June '17, South Bend, Ind.

G. W. READE, June '17, Durham, N. C.
First Bass: N. E. BROW J, June '17, Winchester, Ind.

W. H. CARR, June '18, Princeton, W. Va.
WM. P. CURRIE, June' 17, Montreal, Can.
H. L. KREIGHBAUM, June '20, South Bend, Ind.
G. L. Ru 1ELHART, June '18, Albion, Mich.
GERALD M. STEVENSON, Jan. '18, Port Byron, Ill.

Second Bass: F. S. BOALS, Jan. '19, Champaign, Ill.
P. K. JONES, June '18, Mountain Grove, Mo.
]. H. SPENCER, June '17, Gouverneur, N. Y.
R. W. VANWYNGARDEN, June '18, lewton, la.

~bc %l. ib. <!&. ~lcc (!Club

Cello

H. W. SACHS, Towanda, Ill.

Cornets

O. S. KELLY, Oklahoma City, Okla.
L. G. SOULE·, LaHarpe, Ill.

Trombone

G. E. HOLT, Payette, Ida.

Piano

HERMAN GILES, Chapel Hill, Tenn.

Drums

W. E. BETTS, Summit, N. J.

G. D. EDDY, Director

~. ~. <!&. <!&rcbc~tra

First Violins

G. D. EDDY, Burlington, Vt.
R. W. RICE, Hanford, Cal.
E. E. CHAPDELAIN, Putnam, Conn.
HOWARD SLOCUM, New York.
H. L. DAVIS, Freewater, Ore.

Second Violins

C. S. CHASE, Lamoni, la.
G. L. RUMELHART, Albion, Nebr.

Clarinets

. E. BROWN, Winchester Ind
CHAN EWING, Grant Cit;, M~.
1... W. MILLS, Crookston, Minn.



CANE RUSH

fteuron (fxtracts
RUSHING THE CARNIVAL

This being one of the great events in the routine of school life, much importance is
attached to the real party and to the preliminaries. As usual, the Juniors took care of

the preliminaries-and also the palfty. The streets leading to the A. S. O. were
plastered vvith posters reflecting on the character and courage of the poor Freshies and
inviting them to show their spirit and engage in mortal combat with the much-vaunted
Juniors. Not being satisfied with this, the Juniors also stuck a gas-pipe in the middle
of the campuS (much to the disgust of Tom Vogel) and hung their colors on it. Nat
urally, they thought the Freshmen would try to pull it down and were prepared to
defend the honor and fair name of June '18. June '20 refused to be dragged into such

an undignified struggle, so the Juniors' hopes were crushed. Having nothing else to
do, they decided that it would be the proper stunt to break school, which was done
very nicely. A nice, warm time might have developed during this process, if the jan

itors had only possessed a sense of humor and not locked up the fire-hose.
Immediately after lunch, the Freshmen got their gang together and, between drums,

horns and fireworks, they kicked up quite an uproar. That made the Juniors sore, so

Friday afternoon the Lower Seniors, on mischief bent, lead by our old friend Lip,

started out to see the carnival. It did not take long for the fellows to round up a good
sized crowd. As they marched around the square, the ranks were swelled to a repre

sentative body of Osteopaths, and all classes were represented by the time the crowd

reached the grounds.
The manager of the carnival started the boys at the minstrel show. Of course, the

days of '-+9 were' visited by some of the braver of the bunch and all got out alive.
The real sensation of the day was caused when one of the dignified Seniors endeav

ored to persuade the "Cigarette Girl" to reform by the Osteopathic Route. Of course
he was after the job of treating her. But, fearing that a romance might result and,
not being an experienced housekeeper, the fair lady decided it \yould be for the best
interests of the Exponent of the Science if she would continue in what he so sincerely

voiced "The Life of Sin."
The Spider Girl made a hit with some of the boys and enjoyed her Social Tea chats

\yith the Ladies of the A. S. O. So enticing \\rere her stories that a few of the girls

are under surveillance, it being feared they might join her in the near future.
Lipp's "Old Time Sneezing Pep" was much in evidence and the management, as.

well as the students, thoroughly enjoyed the trip to Joy Land.
Mention should be made also of the fine work in the motordrome. "For Chesese

Sake" you ought to have seen dat boy and gal ride-mm, mm. "Let's go."

Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor
Athletic Editor

Society Editor
Alumni Editor

Local Editor
Exchange Editor

Complete paralysis
Mental inundation

Business and Advertising Manager
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President-Perrin T. Wilson, january 1918.
Secretary-Katherine Lawrence, june 1918.
Treasurer-Herbert L. Benedict, june 1917.
Vice-President-F. ]. Beal, january 1917.
Vice-President-L. A. Glaze, june 1917.
Vice-President-G. M. Stevenson, january 1918.
Vice-President-]' Eades, june 1918.
Vice-President~T. C. Holmes, january 1919.

And so the first student A. O. A. Auxiliary was set in motion. As the election was
held so near the close of school there was little that could be done but get more mem

bers and begin to formulate plans for the coming year.
Dr. Hildreth had previously explained that one of the privileges would be that each

Auxiliary member would receive, each month, a copy of the journal -and those who
joined before the close of school had the pleasure of starting in with the summer num
bers. During the vacation the executive committee worked out a plan with the N a
tional organization whereby we- could have four successful field doctors a year as
delegates to come and tell us of the things we would meet in the practice of Oste

opathy.
In the fall the vice-presidents went to work rounding up new members with the

1SirkffiJiUe ~+ <!&+ ~+ ~uxiliarp

The American Osteopathic Association conceived the idea that it would be a fine
thing to show the student while he was yet in school the benefits of organization so
that when he went into the field he would at once cooperate with his fellow-practition
ers and thereby more rapidly advance the science and profession of Osteopathy. With
this in mind Dr. A. G. Hildreth of the Still-Hildreth Sanatarium, Macon, Missouri,
\yas sent to present the proposition to the student body, and a mass meeting was called
on the fifth of May, 1916. At this meeting Dr. Hildreth explained that the profession
was interested in what we students were doing and w~nted to do all in its power to
make us more efficient doctors, and wanted our assistance in maintaining the standards
that the American Osteopathic Association stood for. He read a letter from Dr. C. A.
Pengra of Portland, Oregon, which explained the objects of the movement and asked
for our cooperation. The matter was discussed and it was decided that, as the Board
of Control handled all student activities, that body should take up the responsibilities
as a temporary committee on arrangements for a permanent organization.

On May eighteenth when Dr. Hildreth was again in town he talked the matter
over once more with the result that we set to work getting members so that those who
intended to join could do so and have a vote in the election which was to take place
the next day. The following day, May nineteenth, a meeting was held with the presi
dent of the Board of Control, ed Engler, in the chair. The following officers were

elected:

rECK TIE CLUB

they proceeded to show the Freshies just how it was done. After parading around the
square fifteen or twenty times and, incidentally working the band to death, the two
parties adjourned to the scene of combat, where they stalled around about an hour
before getting down to business. It seems that the class committees had failed to pro
vide a suitable cane, so a broom-handle was pressed into service. A broom-handle is a
very delicate piece of furniture, so it didn't last long and the first half was finished
with a football. By the time the second half started, some one had dug up a pick
handle, and this was used with much better success. It didn't take long to show that
the juniors had quite an edge on their opponents and when the final whistle blew, they
had dragged a howling horde of Freshmen over the goal line five times.

While all this was in progress, one enterprising Freshman thought he saw a good
chance to put one over on the juniors, so he got busy and the eyes of the returning
crowd were greeted by the sight of large yellow posters describing the mental and
physical qualities of the juniors. This proved to be a horse on him, as he is now shorn
even as the bleating lamb. Yea verily, the way of the transgressor is hard.

Everything is all settled now and the students may look forward to a long period of
peace and quietude, unmarred by class brawls and the cry of "Let's Go."

The Neck Tie Club, which has now been interpreted into Nu Tau Chi, belongs to
the immortal class of june '17. It is an honorary Senior Fraternity established during
the past year. Its membership is made up of those who have obtained merit in scholar
ship, athletics and "politics". Its design is to improve skill in science and to unite
chosen friends.

The Nu Tau Chis have on the Board of Control, President "Tom" Vogel; Vice
President "joe" Sterrett; and members, "Doe" Hart, "Gene" Bueler and " at"
Boyd.

We are represented on the gridiron by Coach and Captain "Tom" Vogel and "Bub"
Howard, "Deacon" Runions and "Garmy" Garmroth. "Herb" Lipman presides at
the grandstand. This battery-"Irve" Alexander and "Liz" Bolmer-gives us a
berth in baseball, as does "Ton" McCabe, ex-Baseball Manager. "Midget" Manhart
manages A. S. O.'s basketball team. "Brownie" Brown is treasurer of our class, band
and glee club.

Last year "jim" Tyree was Business Manager of the euron and "joe" Sterrett
was its Circulation Manager. This year "Gene" Bueler is Editor-in-Chief, "Liz"
Bolmer is Athletic Editor, and "Nat" Boyd is Advertising and Business Manager.

The other "Ties" not yet mentioned are "Ding Dong" Bell, "joe" Bunker, "Cape"
Capers, "judge" Clark, "Connie" Conway, "Bobby" Cox, "Giant" Crosby, "Bill"
Currie, "Fairy" Faires, "Farky" Farquharson, "Mitch" Mitchell, :'Monday" Mundis,
"My" Mylander, "Pat" Reilly, "Shug" Shugre, "Bob" Souder, "Arch" Stout, "Rip"
VanVleck, and "Welk" Welker.
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result that it was not long before we reached 350. The first meeting was held on
October seventeenth and was a grand success. The A. S. O. band was there to give

us a good send-off after which the minutes of organization were read by the secretary,
and an election was held for a vice-president to represent the class of 1920, with the

result that Miss Slocum was given the honor. Dr. Charlie Still gave a particularly
fine talk after which Dr. Reid Kellogg told of some of the things that he had seen done

by that subdivision of Osteopathy known to the public as Zone Therapy. Dr. A. G.
Hildreth was then introduced who, in behalf of the National organization, brought us

a welcome which made us feel that we really "belonged". He told some of the inter
esting results of pure, unadulterated Osteopathy and said that although other systems

can diagnose with delicate accuracy, yet in method of actual treatment Osteopathy is
unsurpassed.

Tile second meeting was held on December fifth, and nearly five hundred attended,

showing that the student body is increasingly conscious of the importance of the Auxil
iary and the advantages it offers. The A. S. O. Glee Club appeared for the first time

at this meeting and received the hearty applause that it deserved. Dean Laughlin

spoke on the value of 'organization both to the individual and to the cause of Oste
opathy as a whole, and said that 100 per cent membership should be our goal. Follow

ing his talk the audience rose and led by the Glee Club, sang the first verse of America
with a vim that made North and Memorial Halls fairly shake. Dr. Canada Wendell,

President of the Illinois Osteopathic Association, then told of the fight in that state to
obtain a satisfactory legal recognition. He told how much had been accomplished

through the concerted efforts of the Illinois Osteopaths which could not have been
done by individuals.. In spite of a heavy annual due nearly every practitioner in his

state is a member of the state organization and everyone of them is ready to stand
together in any difficulty for the good of Osteopathy in Illinois.

The third meeting is to come some time in February and the last one in April. These

meetings are being looked forward to with a good deal of interest for the ones already
past have proved the value of the organization. Membership is increasing every month

and we predict a great future for the Kirksville A. O. A. Auxiliary.
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RULES OF ETIQUETTE GOVER JING THE CLASS ROOM

5. Strike up a conversation with anybody in the class, the farther away the better.
If the Professor or any student has the effrontery to remonstrate, freeze him with
an icy stare. You have paid your tuition and are entitled to some privileges besides
being flunked.

6. After you are tired of annoying those about you who have been trying to get
something out of the lecture, dig around your pockets and find an isolated piece of
candy, or some paper, sticks, or other material that make great shooters. It is always
fun to hit a bald head, or a fair maiden intent on her notes. You might even find
some paper that you could tear up and scatter on the floor, as a carpet for your feet.
You might take a medium sized bite of Horse-shoe, lean your head over on the seat
in front' of you and "let 'er drizzk". Always remember the janitors need exercise,
a.nd besides, the class rooms are well drained.

7. It is well to remember that nothing is so appreciated as art, so if you have any
<Jbility along that line there is no better time and place to exercise it than during the
class hour, with a dull knife upon the back of the seat in front of you. Furniture
is cheap nowadays, and manufacturers have such little sense of decoration, anyway.

8. When class is over make a grand rush for the door, grabbing a cigarette on
the way, for you know that in an hour the smoke in the hall will ha~e almost subsided,
which would be very detrimental to health, if continued for any length of time.

1. When entering the class room during the session you should always be talking
loudly, or whistling, or if you have a little vocal talent, sing an aria from one of the
latest Italian Operas. This manner of entrance is very desirable, not only because it
will attract the attention of everyone in the room, but it will also give you a grand
entree.

2. After having slammed the door, walk to a convenient seat, assuming all the while
. a bored expression of disinterest; as though you had just bought the school.

3. If there is but one seat unoccupied, and several persons to be seated, rush madly
for it and loudly assert your right to it. If you happen to knock anybody down

.in the hurry, tramp on him; he should not be in the way.

4. If the temperature of the room is uncomfortable secure a chair and draw it up to
the radiator. No matter if you do block the aisle; it was only put there for your
special benefit, anyway.

Compartment collected and
compiled with great cunning
bg a committee of crazg crumbs
in collaboration with a
compang of callous croons,
Compelled bg conflicting
circumstances and consciences
to come to certain conclusions
Which contain condensations
of the complete caboodle;
calculated to corrupt without
con8ideration; conforming
to no conglomeration of caustic
and crabbed counsels; complacentlg
condoning criticism and
concealing all consistencg
with contempt.

~be 1918 ~5teobla5t ((tab
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Mabel is some Obstetrician. She never
leaves the field of battle, but camps right on

the job.

Burkstresser with a clean collar on,
O'Rourke with a hod,
Wycoff with a date,
Baird with an "A",
Mrs. Johnston cutting class,
No nodding in Warner's class,
Earl Jones in the High Jump,
Chamberlain in knickerbockers,
Miss Owens without a sandwich,
Dodge sitting with the fellows,
Boatright at prayer meeting,
H. H. Stewart in the Girl's Glee Club,
Cowger with short black hair,
Mac Sellers weighing 200 pounds,
Brott refunding tuition for holidays,
No smoking at ten-minute period,
Lane calling the roll,
Gerdine without a walking-stick,
The dog surviving a Physiology Lab.

IMAGINE IF YOU CA J_

117e sym pathize with you, 17eronica, for 'We
realize that if the wheels of matrimony nm
according to Hoyle you 'Will, eventually, see

'Where the bliss comes in.

No'W, Nellie, 'What's in a name? Don't
let your angry passions rise just because the
Professor calls you Brat for Bl'adt once in a

while.

OUR OSTEOBLAST

A PLEASING SPECTACLE

This Osteoblast's a great invention;
The school gets all the 'fame;

The printer gets the money,
And the staff gets all the blame.

The world, tho' old, yet, likes to laugh.
New jokes are hard to find.

The whole of the '18 class,
Can't tickle every mind.

So if you meet some ancient joke
Decked out in modern guise

Dont frown and call the thing a fake
Just laugh-don't be too wise.

(Dr. George and Dr. Ella standing together)
Junior (From Boston) -"You don't often see two such great Osteopaths together.

It is somewhat of an impressive spectacle is it not?"
Dr. Ella (aside) -"He is the impressive sight so I must be the spectacle."

Linnie, 'Why don't you leave John alone?
If he 'Wants to fight, it's no skin off your nose.
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Some people claim you are a good Chum,
Dorothea. But why do you persist that the
hypophesis, and epiphesis, are the same? You
know it isn't so.

KI IDLY OTICE:
My Scholastic Standing-Mrs. Johnston.
My Wonderful Voice-Salmen.
The Pushball Score-Class of June '18.
My Atlas Pin-Esther Taft.
My Clever Puns-Mabel Wartig.
My Dates-Mildred Tuttle.
My Girl Back Home-Gumbert.
My Happy Ha Ha-Charbonneau.
My "I" Sweater-Mildred McKoin.
My Atlas Pin-Luella Brink.

THE TURKEY DINNER
L. C.-"See what I've got I"
Mrs. L. C.-"Why, that's the neck, see there's the Cauda Equina."

Dr. Henry (at 9 A. M.)-"Those roughneck Seniors are an awful nuisance."

Now, Mrs. Heinl, who said Fred had any
thing to do with Dr. Tucker's resignation,
and, besides, you shouldn't argue with your
husband.

'/lloroV"oe--rer.
too/('~/~O'sQ'/1t;
/'/eqse.

0, Mary, how you do twist and twist. But
then we know you will get unra'Veled some
day, and take the kinks out 0/ other people.

And, when its time to shuffle off,
And you are past reflection,

Just pu t your trust in Providence,
And your body in dissection.

TAKE HEED
Just keep the heart a beatin' warm,

However bad your busted;
Look for the rainbow in the storm

But, keep your spine adjusted.

Be brave to battle with the strife;
Be true when people doubt you.

Don't think a lesion means your life
But, see there's none about you.

What a pri'Vilege to ha'Ve such an angel in
the class. Remember, "Do'Vie," as you sail
through infinite heights, we were all together
in Kirks'Ville, once.

PRACTICAL ANATOMY
The class in Anatomy had a rare opportunity to study the structures of the throat,

recently, when Morrell went to sleep in class. The class was compelled to stuff their
ears with cotton before attempting a close examination of the yawning cavity.

EXTENSOR, FLEXOR-(WHERE IS IT?)
Dr. Waggoner :-"Freeland, give the relations of the radial artery."
Freeland: - "Well,-ah--er-r-um-The extensor flexor pollicis-um-and

the--."
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Bob. :-"Oh, I know you."
Titsworth :-"Who am I?"
Bob. :-"Nobody."
Titsworth :-"Good Heavens; I'm discovered."

S. S. STILL,
DR. POTTER.

o Sell'sy, what enticing lips; talk about
chemical af!inity,-it's an "also ran". Be more
conscientious, Sell'sy, when you jump onto the

human spine.

Dr. Hamilton: (in Physiology)-"Adams, where does the alimentary canal begin?"

Adams: (Promptly) -"In the ear."

STAKE RACES

J uniors, Jolly Juniors, we,
Used to fun and Jollity,
N ever known to care a pin,
If we're late, or, if we're "in" ;
On our way rejoicing run
Right thru classes, games and fun,
Say! '18 is going some.

N. B. PUBLIC:
Anatomy Race Course is henceforth open only to Trotters. No others are fast

enough. Careful, semi-annual experiments have shown that the public likes good trots.
There are more breaks in the preliminaries, furnishing the necessary excitement for
other competitors. Judges will award stakes to the driver with most nerve. Good

field assured this season.
Hospital ready.

W hat a model you are for attention, Louise.
One can almost see the lecture shooting into
your recepti'Ve cranium. Soak it up, you'll

need it all some day.

Remember the day High Henry landed on you
in Chemistry Hall, girls?

But then what of it, High was probably jeal
ous, that's all.

iVe''Ve only one kick to make on you, May;
you make too much "acket.

You'll ha'Ve to cut out the noise if you e'Ver
expect to succeed.

A JA JUARY EIGHTEEN AUTO.
'If I wished to make an automobile I could find plenty of material for its construc

tion in the January, '18 Class.
For the body of the machine I would use Pierce's feet, and Al Carson's ears' for

the mudgards; both are sufficiently large. Templeton and Leopold would make
splendid axles because they are so well seasoned. Gahan's neck would make excellent
tires, for it is all rubber. Dorothy Sawyer would do for the steering wheel, she is so
easy to turn. For the crank, Mrs. Pumphrey is one made to order; G. K: Meyer
would answer for the "honk-honk," as he has such a good whistle. For brakes, I
would use Gady, he's always broke; "Emmy Lou" would make a serviceable wind
shield, she is so transparent. For the headlight I would use Gordon's dome, it's such
a good shiner, Climer would furnish the wheels, he has plenty of them. And Heinl
would make a splendid tool-box for he is always loaded with material. For the ham
mer to put the machine together with I should use (?) --She is a good knocker.
For cushions any member of the class would do, they have been sat on so many times,
by the Faculty, in the last two years, they actually feel like upholstered furniture. For
air to fill the tires, O. S. Kelly could furnish enough for a whole garage.
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to Dr. Lane in the
that in case of

~oU/?5

/7
/A/

Gee, that must have been some sunset that looked like a drunkard's stomach!

ITEM
Mrs. Barton of the Junior class has been appointed ~ssistant

Pathology Department, and has assumed her d~ties. It. IS understood
Dr.' Lane's inability to officiate, Mrs. Barton WIll substItute.

Band
FLINT

MAXFIELD
WARD Ai D WEBER

"POLLY" WARTIG

A. T. STILL
RICKARD

A. S. O. FOOTBALL TEAM
DUNSETH AND ANDERSON

"TUN" MCCABE

]. J. STEWART
Nu TAU CHI (Necktie Club)

MANHART AND BUNKER

CHAR~ES CHASE
CHARLES ABEEL

.PHYSIOLOGY CLASS TO DR. HENRY

REX ATEN
THE HUMMERS

THE FACULTY
My PONY

JAMES H. STROWD
BLANCHE MORELAND

L. C. BREEDEN
CRAWBUCK

HAZEL WAGGONER

117e say Lula amounts to something in a
class fight. II all the 'Women 'Were like her,
there 'Would be no opposition to suffrage.
117e're all lor Lula.

MORE HYMNS FOR THE A. S. O.
Revive Us Again
Rock of Ages

How Firm a Foundation
Never Alone
I Must Tell It
My Faith Looks Up to Thee
'York Till The Sun Goes Down
On To Victory

Yield Not to Temptation
When I Get Home
I Surrender All
The Inner Circle
Sweetly Resting
Assu'rance

Speak Just a Word
Tell the Story Once agam
\Vho'll Be the Next
Sing Out Your Songs

Always With Us, Always With Us
I Need Thee Every Hour

Oh, Happy Day, That Fixed My Choice
I Am Going to Be There, Will You?
All To Thee I Owe.
Fill Me Now.

Be Ready When He Comes
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Cunningham, what is the bacteria in sour
Dr. Johnson: (In Bacteriology)-"Mr.

milk used for?"
. "P k"Cunmngham :- anca es.

Full many a gem of purest ~ay serene
The dark unfathomed caves of ocean bear;

Full many a sawed-off, shrimpish fr~shman, green
May raise a lofty pompadour-vv1th care.

II e but you cannot make him think.
You can lead a man to co eg,

Babinski's Sign

----=-

h sat-If a bone should run from
Irrelevant drowsy Junior that in amphit eatre

collar to elbow, wouldn't it be humerus?

., "W "N "so Ander-son-orously bellowed
o d "M Ken-ze1 Slllg? arters says, 0,

inqUlre , ac- . II d "Brekke-toff" Lister asked, "May I chew your
Steven's-on-ata, and Ashton ye e , 0 .' • f the mitral. Johns-ton-gue got sore,

" d't ve Stewart Re1ger-g1tatlOn 0 b'
Gum-bert, an 1 ga R . h Taylor told Berkstresser to Reu er
she said Bealafield bit it. Taft got a e-nl11C, so

neck, but not to Schaf'er. d 1 way hon1e-Ward so stated, so Ju'en-al the
D o °t t' e to Wen e our ' . 'Ealy, eemlllg 1 1m 0 C ted up with a Gors-hne, eatl11g

O h Hopklll-s-aw a ow-ger-
rest started. n toe way 0 a Gord-on ahead exclaimed, "See that
Ver-hey out of a R1ck-ard-ently chewlll

g
h
~w y. etty Baird but you'd have to be some

Brown Dove-Smith! there on the tree, s e s a pr ,

Climer to catch her." Copy-Writ-ed by R. Do Steph en Son.

Wright after the bell rung for Chappell the Crew-s-tarted for the Free-land where
there was a Clay-po'ole, upon the Brink of 'which the Miller held forth. Most of the
bunch went in a Carr, but Thomas rode a Cole Black Steed, and William-S-trowd off
with a Kane.

Arrived, Ho-ran for fuel, Bradt an armful and started to Burrn-ett. The Baker fur
nished the grub so we layed to. Moff-et, but it made Sherr-ill,-Ril-ey-s-tomach I
guess; J one-s-ays, "Wyc-koff it up, and Ihde Pump-hrep-s-tomach out before she gets
it, maybe Hein'l do it." Reger saw Barton Eade-s-ome .White fish, and Wartig
Stoff-er-self with Cunning-ham.

The feast ended, Wilson being a Fisher, tried to catch a Salmen, Will-ey do it we
asked? TO, he was a poor Dangler, he yelled Long for Mumma, and fell in. Quade
said, "He Went-worth trying to save," but Shann-on the bank said, "Van Wink'le
'.-Vade Moseley in and grab him, and Shakle-ford in and help."

Flint, and her Friend Steele, Dodge-d behind a Bush and started to spark; he
tried to Holt her hand, and said, "Oh you Le-Dahl! come be my Valentine, if you
\-Vilt i udd your head, and I will Neal with you in the Temple (t) on the Ca-hill,
with the Moats around it, and we'll take a Howes in Compton." She exclaimed,
"Leop-old man, your a Keckler; I need a Knapp; don't think cupid is Bowman enough
to Pierce my Rummel-hart, and you shouldn't Leer at a Jayne so; Me-yer smart; you
can't Kid-well enough to Harris me; don't Krauss my path again." They denied it,
but Dun-seth, "Clark Saw-yer, don't think you Ke-lly to us."

Gah-an Burtt, a Coupl-in league says, "Say Tits-worth a million, let start a
game," so Po-cock-ed himself in one seat, and Han-cock-ed himself in another, then
with Chamberl-in, and Bruns-on the job, the game started. Fitch proclaims, that
Ed-wards the Betts, and Ed-mund his own business, and inquired, "Has-kins anted?
if not she better Hawk-in-s-omething and play." "It's Mc-call," shouted Hansen. It
was Cald-well, but George heard Ram-sey that Carson should have Fo-Iey down his
hand, and Ash-ley down his, and Charbonn-eau take the rake-off. Ol-ney kicked
because Lang had a King, and swore O'Rourke was a Schindler and a Snyder, and was
Roben her outright. Robert-s-ays, "Tut Tutt-Ie-edle girl; Van Duz'er with a cold
souse." Hein'er, Purkitt, or someone heard Riegart Teal Tewburn, that Roulston was
Owen-s-omething like two-bits, and that M-earns Maur'er nearly as much as the whole
caboodle. Weber yelled, "Who are the honest players here?" and Ventress says,
"Dav-is, Lew-is, and N orr-is." Mer-cer-tainly raised Morr'ell than all the rest.
Guilbert inquired of his Budd, "Mc-El-wee get in?" but Breeden says, "not by A-dam
$-ight," and fired them out. Fauver says, "Who Sells the chips," but Lang-litz into
her, and the Sellers had to quit business. Could Bald-win? never, with Bigsby and
Jord-on to things like they were. Ammerman pulled A-ten spot and placed it on Gady,
and says, "I-bach you with all Mc-Kay-l," but Luiten says, "I Beat-y don't win."

After the game Taliaferro says, "I ha-V-an Wyn-garden, bring the Boat-right
around and we'll all go over." Hackleman and Lawrence got full, then Gorrell

DUKE'S MIXTURE
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Dr. Waggoner:-"What do you mean by the
Great Anastomotic Vein of Trolard, Mr.
Rieger ?"

(Long Pause)
R · ?"Dr. Wag:-"Where are you leger.

(Short Pause) "
Ted :-"1 DON'T KNOW DOCTOR.

BReI( ~ow/

. f ?"D B· b· "Does lumpy jaw 1I1 ect man.r. Igs y.-
Howes :-"Yes."

"Wh ?"Dr. B.:- at man.
Howes :-"Hu-man."

. f 11 ore must be a lesion."S I · "S 'Killy' that spinous process IS aw u y s , d D 1 h?"
ou e.- ay, , . S' d wn to the doctor. Secon orsa e ."Killy" :-"Well we can fix It then. It 0

(After 10 minutes.) . .f can fix this lesion. I've worked at it for"Killy" :-"Look at this, Welch. See I you
10 minutes, and I can't get it.

(Dr. Welch takes a hand and a look.) . ) "Sore here? Say, Soule, do you
W 1 h ·-(After clearing field of operatIOn. -e c . ?"

know you have a pimple on this spinous process.
(Kilman goes to see his girl.)
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"Pete" Hopkins,
Morrell,
Miss Owens,
"Polly" Wartig,
"Sammy" Guilbert,
Rubylee Steed,
Katherine Lawrence,
"Bill" Schley,
J. R. Miller,
J. E. Jones,
Hazel Shackelford,
Business Manager Osteoblast,

l\1rs. Johnston,

HIGHEST AMBITIONS OF SOME OF OUR CLASSMATES

To get a grade in Chemistry.
To slumber, undisturbed in class.
To get up in time for Breakfast.
To be aristocratic.
To get a girl.
To be popular.
To be a missionary.
To pass in SOMETHING.
To be an orator.
To maintain peace and quiet.
To have a good time.
To hold his job.
To know everything.

liS 5Wt

There is a good fellow named Lane,
His presence we count as a gain,
He left the old Medics to teach "Osteopathies"
Just how to be doctors of fame.
There's some things about us he likes
A~1d some things he can't like he slights,
But others annoy him, in fact, almost fuss him
And those are the things that he fights.
On blackboards he doesn't like dirt,
They make him to sputter and spurt,
Refuses to lecture, gives us anorexia
In case he to silence reverts.
The janitors all, we exhort
That one of them be a good sport,
Bring in an eraser, of chalk be the chaser,
And so a disaster abort.
And so he smiles and he frowns,
And his voice in exultant tones 'bound,
Applause loud harasses the neighboring classes,
In laughter they all swell the sound.
This same good old fellow named Lane
Says sometimes he has quite a pain
Osteopathy's close, and just one little dose
Makes him ready again for the game.

If all the people who knock the Osteoblast were put in a straight line they would
reach from Kirksville' to the North Pole.

If all the people who praise the Osteoblast \overe put in a Ford runabout there would
be plenty of good seats left.

If all the brains used upon this book had been concentrated on study we could have
obtained an A. B. degree in one month.
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TO CRAM OR NOT TO CRAM

To cram or not to cram,
That is the question;
Whether 'tis nobler for the soul to suffer
The pain and anguish of a "C."
Or, cram until the birds of morning

twitter
And get an "A", I ask, thee,
Which is fitter?

Sleepiness.
Jefferson.
Dissection, when there's a football

·game.
The "A."
Class Meeting.

Modern
The Night Before Exams.
Matriculation.
The "E".
The Freshman.
Russell P. Cunningham.
J o. Pocock, J r.
All of 'em.
Osteoblast.
J. A. Hirschmann's.
"0" n1eo.

FICTIO

It is rumored that the Men's Pan-Hellenic has arranged to hold their first taffy pull.

The Lonesome Trail.
The Tempest.

Classic
Much Ado About Nothing.
Pilgrim's Progress..
The High Cost of Loving.
Innocents Abroad.
The Man in Lonely Land.
The Handmade Gentleman.
The Winning Lady.
Wonder Book.
The Long Shadow.
Representative Men.
Consequences.
The Street Called Straight.
Where Laborers Are Few.

Mabel loves to potter, potter, potter, but she never potters so potteringly as when

~he potters along with a Potter.

have a

Dr. Bigsby:-"How would you treat
Hydrophobia ?"

Keckler :-"Send the patient to a
Keely Institute."

f
Dr. S. S. :-"How many

Howell ?"
Dangler :-"Our baby has."

._-_._---------~

Bill Carr came to school one morning with two young ladies (superfluous informa
tion). He had not had any breakfast, (reason also superfluous), and had just finished
enlightening the young ladies on the subject when Dr. Earl passed, playing solitaire
in his new car.

First Lady :-"There goes Dr. Earl with an empty car."
Second -Lady :-"Well, he has nothing on us."

Dr. Bigsby:-" Tame one kind of tubercle."
Fisher :-"Malaria, or military."

Why is tetanus more common in women than in men?

One morning June '18 was particularly anxIOus to hear about the duck eggs, and
showered Dr. S. S. with notes. He finally remarked that he did not know it was note
day, but that many seemed to have notes due that day.

Dr. S. S. :-"Name the 44 things that pass thru the apex of the Thorax, Mr.-er
Hancock."

Pete:-(sotto voice)-"One esophagus and-43 biscuits."

Dr. Henry:-"What is the difference in the physiological effect of wood and gram
alcohol ?"

King :-"Grain alcohol has a more soothing effect."
Dr. Henry:-"You want to be sure and label your soothing syrup, correctly."
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"DON'TS" FOR FRESHMEN

Don't get the very erroneous idea that you discovered the college. You are not
the first squatter and there are others with prior claims.

Don't criticize our present weather. That's absolutely the only thing the faculty
hasn't been able to educate.

Sometimes when your relatives come and you think that you will show them some
thing new, banish the thought, the new things you see you would not dare to whisper.

Don't criticize the dear old school and its unending flight of creaky stairs. You
will come back some day after leaving school and look at the historic cracks in the
walls and be proud that it has managed to survive so long. About the steps you will
say, "Dear, worn old steps 1 How many times I have crunched you beneath my
heel, and yet you remain I"

Then about your rooming and boarding place: Don't look under the carpet or
under the mattress when selecting your room, you might make some astonishing
discoveries.

Don't insult your landlady by refusing to tell her all your family history-eutting
of first teeth, price of your clothes, what kind of hair tonic you use, etc. It will inter
est the poor soul and she may overlook some of your idiosyncrasies in payment.

Don't make your room "a noisy abode" from the first. Use tact, or you will soon
discover that the land in landlady is her property of coming down hard.

Don't overdo your room furnishing. Get Oriental rugs, the older and dirtier the
more likely to be real, and it saves lots of sweeping.

Don't get angry if an Upperclassman smiles when he comes into your room. He is
only remembering.

Don't try to out-dress everybody else in college. There is always someone who is
ready to run you a tiresome race, besides, it hurts the professor's eyes and incidentally,
your grades.

Don't believe anything you see and hear; experience is the wisest teacher.
Don't talk about how hard Anatomy is. Every student under the sun knows that

its the rummiest stuff they ever tried to ding into their heads.
Don't think that you can pass an examination without some knowledge. A little

l~ required-the minimum has not yet been calculated with any degree of certainty.
Don't expect to save any money. Somebody will get it sooner or later.
Don't forget to write home to Mother and Father. They appreciate it, and think

how you would feel if Dad should forget to send the check.
Don't let you ears grow long, and bray because you are in college.
Don't think that we have told you one-hundreth of the things you ought to know.
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Then there's tests.
Oh, what pests;
A guy's head feels like hornet's nests.
He meets Doc. Hy', with an awful sigh,
I t brings tears, and fears, as he hears
Doc. mumble clear and low,
It merely takes up H two O.
Comes Bigsby, to tell what prevails
While Kids are in utero, and such tales.
And when Wag. starts to rag,
He fair gives one a jag,
Then a jar;
When he yells, "Where's the ganglion Impar?"
Well! here comes Dr. von L.
He takes a seat, then starts to tell,

"The Amoeba is a U niceilular Animal."
It's over; they scramble, then amble,
In bunches, in pairs, 'way up the stairs,
To a place high, near the sky.
To the Ampitheater renowned;
Where a science profound,
Anatomy, is propounded, sounded,
Hounded, 'til 'tis thoroly grounded.

Dr. S. S. opens up with a smile all his own,
Discusses awhile the subject of bone.
Then drifts, and in phrases he coins
A line or two in regard to Des Moines.
Then there's "Pee Wee," Chemistry, Lab's,
And then he may take a few dabs .

At study. And along toward midnight
Crawls to bed; joy mingled with sorrow,
He feels he's done all in his might;
There's nothing to do 'till tomorrow.
So the days pass at a terrible rate,
Troubles accumulate, do not abate.
In Bacteriology he looks for a Bug,
Expects to find one big as his Mug.
Sees a little bunch, has a little hunch;
Consternation! beyond imagination;
He's told these creatures
Inflict injury on man or preachers.

Hurrah! he cries,- for the Osteopath;
He cures without pills; it's no bluff.
Maybe it's a hard and a thorny path,
But honestly, truly, it's me for that "stuff."

FROM START TO FINISH

He lay on his bed with a terrible pain;
The Groans he could hardly restrain.
Came the Allopath; 'tis Peritonitis.
Came the Homeopath: N o,-just Nephritis;
Take the pills, per directions given,
Pink just after meals; blue, at 'leven.
Soak your feet; remove your clothes;
Along t'ward midnight you'll doze.

A Groan; Groans ; Worse;
No sign of abation,
What in creation,
Much consternation.
To the 'phone; dread mingled with wrath.

Is this Dr. Jones, the Osteopath?
He comes; behold! He is here,
Countenance made especially to cheer. .
Straight to the bedside,
Queries to the point.
What? It can't be so,
He says it is a joint.
Up the Spine, just so far;
Here 'tis; Third Lumbar.
Simple twist,
Silence! hist! .
In it pops,
Up he hops.

In Kirksville he lands. Where will he stay?
Looks them over, decides, the Y. M. C. A.
That Morn, the Thirteenth of September,
Ah! that's a day he will ever remember.
With heart quaking, knees shaking, head aching,
He descends with the bunch to Chemistry Hall.
Hears Prof. Lane open up;
In formalities not partaking:

•
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P. T. Wilson says, "Dr. Hansen gets my goat." Ask him why.

WELL COVERED
Dr. Hamilton :-"l\1r. Lawrence describe the covering of the ovum."
Lawrence:-(red face, etc.) "Its covered with simple squamous epithelium."

Mary had a little lamb,
Lank and lean and bony;
When Mary started in A. S. O.
She swapped it for a pony.

SOME SHA.PE
Dr. Waggoner :-"lVlr. Carson, describe the ovary, as to its shape."

Carson :-"Ah, er,-Well, its shaped like a nut."

EVERY LITTLE MOVEMENT
Every little movement has a meaning all its own;

Every pain and trouble by some lesion can be knovvn;

And every backache that comes stealing
O'er your being, must be revealing

All its reason in some extremely
Little lesion, all, all, its own.

I BACTERIOLOGY

Miss Leeper :-"Dr. Bigsby, ,,-hat is this here tetanus?"
Dr. Bigsby:-"A disease that goes especially hard ,,-ith ,,-omen."

THE SENTIMENT OF SOME STUDENTS

Anything the Faculty's fur, I'm agin.

WHAT WOULD YOU SAY?
Wag :-Mr. Hansen, what would you say if I asked you to name the muscles of

the forearm? Remember there are ladies present.

Dr. Tucker :-"lVlr. Clark, what effect would a wrinkle in the diaphragm have

upon the Oesophagus?"
J. J. Clark :-"Would stop the passage of air and interfere with respiration."

CIGARETTE CURE
Dr. Hamilton :-"The application of dilute AgNO. IS very effective In stopping

the cigarette habit."
Beatty:-"Say, Doctor, where can you buy that stuff?"

R. D. S.

E:> J"\. B IE .s.CL.I9.S.s

On thru the days, one like the other'
E ' 'xam s draw near, oh, what a bother.
But with Potter near
And McLaughlin ha~dY,
Why fear? why you're a dandy.
Why sigh? Why cry?
You'll be an Osteopath bye and bye.

So, on thru the mess does he go;
Is eventually turned out
A finished D. O.

To repeat, all about Neuritis
And Anterior Poliomyelitis. '
Dr. Ella comes next;
Why on Earth should a uterus be flexed?
Then it's Halladay with his junk,
And the dope Laughlin hands out
Well, it's not bunk.
Now he watches Dr. Geo. Still
Whittling away with amazing skill.
But hold! 'tis noon, who thot it so late.
There's a terrible pain in his pate.
So ,with Head whizzing, Brain sizzing,
He eats and thinks of his fate.
Then takes a sneak
Down to Technique.
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AT THE STUDIO

ON THE O. K. LINE

Mr. High:-(Behind the camera preparatory to taking Emma Lou's photo)

"She's got a genuine cowhide." (Later) "I mean the new year book."

1st A. S. O. Tourist :-"Let's get off and walk."
2nd A. S. O. Tourist :-"What is your hurry?"

"Oh, call it some other name, for 'friendship' seems too cold."-Taft and Strowd.
"The greatest man may ask a foolish question now and then."- J. R. Miller.
"Grades don't make the man, but they help in getting by State Board."

"Beware of little losses j a few C's may flunk a whole class."
"Know more than the professor does if you can, but do not tell him about it."

"Cut, and the world cuts with you; Grind and you grind alone."

"Pull is the keynote to success."
"Be still, poor grind, and cease repining,
In Doc's red book your grade is shining."

QUOTATIONS

A. S. O. STUDENTS ISOLATE A NEW GERM
BACILLUS CUPIDUS LANCEOLATUS

I Group :-Cardiac.
II Habitat:-Warm climates, especially common around A. S. O.

III Culture :-Grows best on special preparation of heart muscle at 37 degree C.

IV Morphological Characteristics:
1. Form :-Bacillus, Lancet shaped.

2. Grouping :-Diplo.
3. Flagellated :_Pleomorphic, involute.
4. Relation to free oxygen :_Aeromantic.

V Pathogenesis :-Produces disease called "Love."

VI Causes:
1. Predisposing :-Weak heart muscle.
2. Exciting :-Moonlight, Music and Flowers.

VII Symptoms :-Blushing, stammering, insomnia, loss of appetite, green eyes, more

wait, rise in blood pressure.
VITI Diagnosis :-Difficult to secure history from patient. Symptoms the only aid.

IX Treatment :-Abortion "difficult, N eglective treatment is best.
X Etiology:-Incubation period indefinite. Onset may be slow or sudden, virul-

ence variable. Greatest in vicinity of A. S. O.

XI Prognosis :-Depends on finances of victims.

A DEMONSTRATION IN EMBRYOLOGY
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STUDENT LIFE IS ONE BAD DREAM AFTER ANOTHER

THE OSTEOBLAST EMBYRO

THE REASON
The woman was long and lank and lean;
She looked as tho better days she'd seen.
I opened the door and welcomed her in,
And Dr. Brown gave her a friendly grin.
After we'd been talking for a while,
She said as her face lit up with a smile,
"Dr. Brown, I want to ask you a question
Why is there so much indigestion?"
Then a change came over his face,

Of the old merriment you could see no trace.
At last, he calmly raised his head,
And slowly but emphatically he said,
"Well, some people eat entirely too much,
W'hile others eat things they shouldn't touch;
Some people naturally haven't good health;
Others eat sweets because of their wealth.
But I'll answer your question as you requested
'Tis because more food isn't digested."
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ACUTE RHOMANTIC FEVER

Very common. Two or three per cent of cases admitted to Hospitals. Micro
organism not demonstrated. Acts like other acute diseases. Comes on suddenly, runs
definite course, and shows symptoms that lead us to believe that it is acute.

CAUSES :-Exposure, fatigue, overwork, cold, worry, age, most common in young
(between 10 and 30), occasionally in older. Sex, either. Season, spring. Exciting
i~ infection, thot to enter by way of the oral aperture.

Rhomantic Fever is that disease, either acute or chronic, whereby a toxin is produced
which has a special affinity for one of the opposite sex.

SYMPTOMS :-Breaks out periodically. Is common. Skips from one to another.
Anyone may get well. Infectious. Becomes worse with each succeeding attack and
usually shortens life. Heart lesion may result. Eruption of the head affecting brain.
Frequently causes softening of the brain. Disposition to fresh air and exercise,
especially long walks. More or less depression of spirit. Dislike for groups of
people. Loss of sleep and toxins give anemic appearance. Heavily-lidded eyes. Insom
nia and loss of appetite. Chapped lips and cold sores. Particularly hard on knee
joints, also affects shoulder and elbow joints. Heart murmurs and palpitation. Causes
valve of pocket-book to leak, and the coughing up of large boxes of candy at more or
less periodic intervals.

Course :-Usually not more than a few weeks, but may last several months, or even

for life.
Prognosis :-Few deaths and only a few cases leave a permanent affection.
Complications :-Bad effects more than in all other acute diseases.
TREATMENT :-Most can be done before disease becomes settled, not much

afterward. Most effective treatment is preventive. Proper precautions at the onset
may abort the fever. Prevent heart complications if possible. Use packs to keep the
heart warm. If murmur disappears heart complications are cured.
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President
Vice-President

Secretary

BUSH Treasurer

. Executive Council

Officers

THE ANANIAS CLUB

Dr. Warner is quite acrobatic;
He posses for lesions dramatic.

Every twist of a bone
He shows in his own.

He practised'it up in the attic.

Members

The Osteoblast Staff.

F. L. BUSH
FREDERICK L. BUSH
F. LOUIS BUSH
FREDERICK LOUIS

BUSH

10 words mak~ one joke
10 jokes make one Humor Department
10 Humor Departments make one sick.

, h ' d' t and has consented to be(This is a very select organizatIOn as t e name Il1 Ica es,
mentioned in the Osteoblast only at a price of $5.00).

Motto :-First in Fashion-What Matters the Rest.

Colors :-Red Socks.
The Dude :-O'Rourke-Chairman of Committee on Loud Socks. .
Active Members:-Jordon, Keckler, Klusmeyer, Cowger, Leer, Dodge, Ames, Eller,
Committee on Collars :-L. M. Williams. Committee on Features :-C. M. Van

Duzer.
Committee on Ties :-Dr. L. von H. Gerdine~ Committee on Suits :-R. J. Vallen-

tine.
Pledges :-Gandy, Still, Paterson.

THE DUDE KLUBBE

THE GRIND CLUB

Motto:-We love to work.
U got to Grind-Horan. An ax to Grind-Morrell. Wont ~rind--r:homas. An

occasional Grind-Deeming. Auto Grind-Ammerman. A contll1ual Gnnd-Eades.

Pledges :-Pierce, Schley, Hopkins, McElwee, Boatright.

P. K. Jones:
In reply to your query of how to hold the girl of your choice, I cannot do better

than to refer you to the methods in vogue in the City of Novinger.

Either ask Mercer or refer to the Cosmopolitan's Frontispiece (any issue). Unless
you have wooden arms you should be able to carry out these instructions.

J. L. J.:
Yes, the milk should be heated nearly to the boiling point before feeding. Yes,

Mellin's Food is good for adults, too.

Mr. Leer:
No, most girls admire beauty more than brains. Judging from your picture you

should be able to take your pick.

Dear Doctor:
I am a young man of Scandihovian descent and am in love with a swell doll. What

shall I do?

H. S. H., Fargo, N. D.:
If she is one of those dolls that shut their eyes at the right time, grab her. If she

always keeps her eyes open leave her alone.

Miss A. E. L. Flint:
Certainly, my dear young lady, if your' studies interfere with your social duties,

drop the studies. This new fad that studies should come first is entirely wrong. Yes,
if you forget your muff and your hands get cold it is permissible that the young man
should horer them.

DOCTOR DIPPY'S DOPE

Advice of all kinds bought, sold, and exchanged. Each remark packed in a separate
package, wrapped and delivered, freight prepaid. Prices vary with the complexity of
the problem.

Address :-Dr. W. W. Dippy, Dope Avenue, Kirksville, Missouri.
Branch Offices :-Macon and Moberly, Missouri.

Miss Steed:
Jo, the idea that red-headed'men are hot.tempered_is all bosh. Red hair denotes

a warm heart and generous hand.

Miss Moreland:
Yes, we think you are right. A change every six weeks is often enough. Men are

so monotonous and you know "variety is the spice of life."

R. D. Stephenson:
Yes, blonds may be light-headed, but then, Steve, (I might as well tell you) you

can't be kept in the dark all your life.
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LoLA CONOVER

"SAMMY" GUILBERT

SCHMIDT

THE SENIORS

BURTT

"RED" SANDERFORD

VAN

FISHER

THE FRESHMEN

?
STOUT

PAUL DODGE

PETE HANCOCK

LUELLA AND Roy

DR. W AGGO TER

LAURA KELLEY

K. M. WESTFALL

POPULAR SO G HITS

Memories
rvl0THER
My Little Girl
F arewell To Thee f

How Can I Leave Thee
Back to the Carolina You Love

Oh Evelyn
If I Had My Way
They Had to Stand Up Every Time They Sat Down

A Fool There Was
The Little Ford Rambled Right Along

Alor.g Came Ruth
I've Only One Idea About The Girls
You're Here and I'm Here
It's a Cute Little Way of My Own
\Vhose Pretty Baby Are You
T Know I've Got More Than My Share

There is a tide in the affairs of co-education, which, taken at the flood, leads straight

to matrimony.

Jimmy:-"I'm not worrying about this stuff, I'm getting the fundamentals."
Emmy Lou :-"Yes, you're getting the fun all right, but I'm not so sure about

de-mentals."

Bill Betts located another Bill Betts on the way home Xmas. The porter, however,

was very nice about it and Bill is well over the attack.

Little Beattie :-"Oh, my bones ache so."
Dorothy:-"Yes, headaches are such a nuisance."

J. R. M. (After course in proctology.) :-"1 can now successfuly treat adenoids."

ITEM
Just before the Xmas holidays Dr. Morrell, 1,3. S., assumed his duties as assistant

to Dr. Henry in the Physiology Lecture room at the time of the latter's inability to
explain Light Refraction sufficiently, for some of the members of the class in whom
Dr. Morrell was particularly interested. We have no doubt but that we shall hear
from the doctor again. He is a man who can't be bluffed.

FORMIDABLE RIVALS TO GREAT SEWERS OF PARIS
A personally conducted tour thru the great sewers of the body, paved with great

slabs of gigantic columns of epithelium. Life lines provided to rescue the unwary from
the maddening torrent swirling tempestuously, thru the centers of these deep fascial
channels. Patrolmen Leucocytes always on duty to prevent traffic congestion; Side
trip thru the Labyrinth of the Liver unsurpassed by that of Mammoth cave. The
lofty pillars of the Temple of Karnak are pigmy in size, compared with the vast
r.olumns of muscle fibers with their wonderful Egyptian Mosaics.

Extra thrills, free of charge, when great whales of fibroblasts are encountered
behind the clothes line of white connective tissue. Football suits are. advised to with
stand the beating and thumping when this active grampus disports itself.

N umber limited. Persons desiring to join the party apply to Dr. Michael A. Lane,
Professor of Pathology, American School of Osteopathy.
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PERHAPS
Breathes there a girl with soul so dead
Who never to herself hath said-

A string of cuss words?

"To be sure,-Olfactory."

OVERHEARD
"I don't know what's the matter with my nose there must be a

"
D Ell "Mr. Jones, how many and what are the openings III the uterus.r. a:
J. Earl": "Three. One for the urethra and one for each of the ureters."

Miss Luiten:

factory near."
Miss Schaffer:

but then why should a student, who is a resident for only three years, care anything
about who is mayor, or what becomes of the money he pays for taxes; and besides,

it requires intelligence to vote right.
Kirksville is a Dry town, demonstrated by the numerous Drug-store signs; try

them and see. The Police force, consisting of three well trained individuals, is seldom
in use but in case of necessity the chief may be located at the Bee-Hive Restaurant.,

OUR CITY

It has been said, "If you cannot say anything good of a man, it is better that nothing
be said at all." This is good logic, and vve will apply it in our bird's-eye sketch of
Kirksville, and only speak of the good things.

As to a definition for Kirksville,-it might be called a city, a town, or a village.
I t lacks about 20,000 population of being strictly in the first class mentioned, but has
about 7,000 more people than an absolute wilderness. To us it is the place where
Osteopathy was founded, and where it is now dished out to students at $150.00' per
with extra charges for specialties.

It is located in the North-central part of Missouri, and surrounded by a big country,
which even to a sober person, must be admitted to be slightly rolling. It is ap
proached by two Railroads, one of which managed to get in, but the other wasn't

able.
Almost the first thing calling for notice upon arrival is the numerous improvements

compared to the size of the town-many towns of much smaller size being less
adequately supplied. The lighting system with its huge dynamos and mammoth
engines, the excellent paving around the depressions in the streets, and the sidewalks
with their hills and vales are all immense, and almost every home is supplied with
a bath-tub of some sort.

On the street at night one is blinded by the glare of light that issues from a double
row of cluster lights running the full length of every street, thus causing occasional
collisions with telephone poles, etc., but nevertheless adding to the magnificence of

the city.
Paving is now complete, First Street being the last. This street leads out past

Owensby's pond, so this improvement will surely be appreciated by the students and
tourists who make this beautiful spot their summer headquarters; and Mud in
Kirksville is a forgotten commodity.

Kirksville boasts of one of the best Opera houses in Adair County! It is supplied
with every modern convenience for theater loving people and in it are exhibited some
of the best talent of the A. S. O. Frat's.

The town tho, is rather inadequately supplied with Religious and Educational
facilities; there being only ten Churches; an $80,000 High-school building; State

Jormal School; Herr Goldberg, Teacher of Music and Languages; an Osteopathic
College; and two Picture-shows.

We must also mention the excellent service of the Fire-department; they are on
the grounds without fail within thirty minutes after the alarm, making an active
effort to save the foundations, and front porch. It is only due to a lack of practice
that they are not more efficient than they are, for a fire in Kirksville is an almost

unheard of necessity.
Politics in Kirksville are a model of uprightness and honesty, for one can plainly

see that all taxes and public income goes in the right direction. Recently, due to
the activity of some of the citizens, the students were relieved of the duty of voting;
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"For a text you can get Dr. Ashmore and Lovett.

"What is the perineum?" . "
"It is the tissue surrounding all the abdominal viscera.

".1 left my Gray on the ·window sill .one night and it r,a,ined."
Dr. Waggoner:

G I 'll see if I can soak up anatomy 111 the same way.
Junior: " uess

OWENSBY'S POND

When the balmy south wind blows,
Across the country green;

When every Prof. from the dassroom goes,
And all has been h·eard and seen;

When every student in dull unrest
Casts off the toiler's bond-

Then give to me my treasured rest,
On the banks of "Owensby's Pond".

For there the sun scarce finds its way
Thru the trees upon the hill;

There near the closing of the day
When everything is still-

There ·when the golden twilight's nigh
In a maze of memories, fond,

But few who know how lovers sigh
"0 b' P d"As they slowly leave wens y s on .

When Seniors muse of caps and gowns
At the time of graduation,

And the "shark" or co-ed frets and fr0"vns,
At the tho't of examination.

When professors dream of wealth and kings,
And fame in the great beyond,-

I sit and think of better things,
On the bank of "Owensby's Pond".

Dr. Warner:

Dr. Alice:
Ammerman:

Mylander: "I wish Bigsby would give a course 111 baby feeding; I don't know

how to feed a baby."

Did you ever notice Templeton's face? If you want to see all .the expressions
. k k t h m when asked

possible to produce on a human countenance, Just ta e a pee a I

to name all the muscles of the leg.

DAFFODILS
Did Kane ever Neal by the Alta (r), Jayne?
When your throat itches, Wykoff.
How many pounds in a Johns ton?
Is the Kid well?
When does Martha Knapp?
What did Mark Wilt?
With an expert Bowman, what could you Pierce?
Who practices the Stewart?
Let Hoyt be your Taylor.
Who is holding Betts now?

"You have to treat babies different than Human Beings."Rick:

WHERE'S ALL THE CLASS
There was some exodus before the Xmas vacation, and Prof. Lane said the

vamoosers were bum business heads not to stay and take what they had paid for.
We quote from him: "What would you think of a man who went to a place

and paid for a shine, then left without getting it? Huh! You'd think he was a
funny business man, wouldn't you? Well, that's just what some of you do. You come
here and pay to have your heads shined then you leave without getting it." Next
time stick around for the shine.

Dr. Henry: "What are the centers in the medulla?"
Wright: ·"Agglutination center is one."
Dr. Henry: "I didn't get that word."
Wright: "Well, swallowing."

Now, I lay me down to rest
To study I have done my best.
If I die before I wake,
Then I'll have no exams to take.

Climer, having purchased a Potter's Quiz, is now a full fledged college student.
Other would-be students should follow this enterprising example.

Waggoner: "Which Iliacs, Deeming?"
Deeming: "Coeliac."

Dr. Gerdine: "There are some Osteopaths who oppose the use of any germicide.
They are such strict vegetarians that they oppose the· taking of life."
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0- Omniscient editors

S - Sly witticisms
'"

T - Tantalizing caricatures

E- Eminent efforts

0- Open knocks'

'B - Better poetry

L - Laughable limericks

A- Admirable ph()tographs

S -Saucy sayi11gs

T - This is what we offer you
And thankfully we say,
"Ad" "leu.

1-fault we have slammed in you
9 - pardons we beg of you'

18- days let your grievance wait.
D'ays'while we recreate.

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine(sM)Kirksville,MO



V. J. HOWELL, Cashier
N. E WINN, Asst. Cashier

316 West Jeffersc-n Street

Good Things to Eat
Good Service
The Best Prices
and
People who Appre-
ciate Your Trade

See-

iltllrr &~oob.6on

For-

Dr. W. T. Stephenson. Prop.

SELLS EVERYTHING AND
SELLS IT CHEAP

LEE' 5
5 and 10c STORE

Works Both Ways
We want your Banking Business but we want to give you real

and efficient service for it. We want you to be

benefited by your association with us.

INVESTIGATE OUR SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

i(irltsuillr ~auin9smanit
SouthweSt Corner of Square

119 South Franklin Street

®htlirug§tnrr

Not an Osteopathic Drug StoTe, but a Drug
StoTe for Osteopaths

H. SELBY, President .
JOHN PROPST, Vice-PresIdent

Haskins :-The foolish section shows her up; 'twas right in her line.

One thorn of experience is worth a whole \vilderness of warning. (In practice.)

Read on, ~~~r ~~e'k~~a;
you will think that these are only advertisements and
consider your duty done when you have passed'your
capable criticism on the last article of the last page of
the humorous section. Not so; perhaps you do not
know, so we will tell you, that were it not for the co
operation of these advertisers, our book would have
been as far from attaining a prominent place in your
vast collection of dime novels and other choice litera
ture, as a bed-bug in attaining a living on an anemic
scare-crow.

Rub your bleary eyes, adjust your glasses, and pro
ceed to read these advertisements. That's what they
were put here for. Don't think for a minute that the
money paid for them was given, or taken in the spirit
of a donation.

It's a mutual proposition. The shop-keepers whose
cards appear on the following pages are the ones who
cater to the students, tide us over when that long looked
for check is delayed, and they are the ones who sup
port our enterprises; therefore it behooves you to pay
attention to these advertisements, investigate them, and
memorize them, so that you may be one to return sup
port for support, friendship for friendship, and thus
help to maintain the harmony that exists between us.

Go into their shops; get in closer touch with the
people who come to our rescue in the time of need.
When you need goods in their various lines patronize
them; show them you appreciate their co-operation,
and in this way you will benefit yourself, benefit our
advertisers, and benefit our school; you will help clear
the conscience of your fellow students who sold this
advertising space, and will help to make the Osteoblast
permanent in the years that are to follow.

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine(sM)Kirksville,MO
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SERVICE

TEL. 910

BAMBURG

LEADER

VALUES

1Ht

B~F
SIOR~

203 W. HARRISON

STUDENT WORK SOLICITED

VVE TREAT YOU RIGHT AND ALL ALIKE

THE DEPENDABLE STORE

EQUIPPED FOR QUICK SHOE SERVICE

JAMES E. GOODWIN. PROP.

MEMBER OF THE GENERAL MERCHANDISE EXCHANGE

NEW YORK CITY

GRAND

(f)
....J
W
W
I
0::
W
m
m
::J
0::

Heard in the A. S. 0.: "Did you ever take morphine?" "No, who teaches it?"

For Rent :-The upper floor under the editor's hat. Easy terms.

FACTS

,

BORDEN'S
Malted Milk
IN THE SQUARE PACKAGE

This product, while containing all the
good features of the von Liebig process
and the von Ebersburg patent, uses the
best full-cream cows' milk in its manu
facture. The improved vacuum process
of condensing (without impairment of
food value) originated by Gail Borden,
~he founder of this company, is also used
111 the manufacture of this Malted Milk
which won the

Grand Prize
HighestAward, Panama Expositions

ANOTHER PROOF OF QUALITY

K"""l1ocNrc4 ~J'

HAS NO EQUAL

30RDfH5CONDENSroMILXCo.

...
I~ BORDENS
I~ Malted
:$ Milk
I;~ INTHIlS'OU.....I ... 'O'C: ....CIl

li~l~
I~ ~
,:(
~~::"=...=yo=.,=.u::.u=.~

The History of
Malting Milk

B~R.ON ~ON LIEBIG originated the process for malting
mll~ 111 Gel many ~ver 50 years ago. Countess von Ebersburg
obt~lI1ed an English .pat~nt .in 1867 covering von Liebig's
process for ~ preparatIon II1 eIther liquid form for immediate
us~ or a dr~ed state for future use. This patent called for
skimmed milk and the product was not as perfect as that
manufactured and sold to-day under the name of

If Wade's a farmer why doesn't he plow up his scalp and plant some hair seed?

Your Patients Will Enjoy
The Pleasant Taste

The nauseatin~ sweet flavor and "tang"
generally found In malted milks form the
one objectionable feature to its use as a
ste~dy ,diet in convalescent feeding. The
patIent s stomach revolts against this pe
culiar sweetness.

BORDEN'S
Malted Milk
IN THE SQUARE PACKAGE

consisting of pure rich creamy milk with
e:ctracts of. wheat and barley malt, is de-'
cldedly different. By Our process the
sweet ta te and "tang" are entirely re
~oved. ThiS ':la~es. it a satisfying as
well as a non-Jrntatrng easily digested
food.

Dr. S. S.. "The tIme for class has been changed from 8: 30 to 8: 00."



(others are imitations)

Always specify

HORLICK'S THE ORIGINAL

And avoid substitutes.

And is your guarantee and protec
tion against the concerns, who led
by the success of the Horlick's
Malted 1ilk Company, are man
ufacturing imitation so-called
malted milks, which cost the con
sumer as much as "Horlick's".

THIS IS THE PACKAGE

At Owenby's: "Do you have a weiner holder?" "No, can't you use a dog collar ?"

PLOW

"Are you Hungary?" "Ye Siam." "Come on and I'll Fiji." (Owens)

From the Autobiography of Dr. A. T. Still
"My father was a progressive farmer, and was always ready to lay aside an old

plow if he could replace it with one better constructed for its work. All through life
I have ever been ready to buy a better plow."

Yours for better plows,
J. V. McMANIS, D.O.,

President and Manager McManis Table Company, Kirksville, Mo.

THE OSTEOPATHIC

Ye can't measure a fellO\y's brain by the size book he carries. (Black)

And appreciate your patron
age of our fountain and ice
cream parlor.

We mix and prepare to
suit your individual taste.

Chocolates in bulk and in
fancy packages, fresh and in
the best of condition.

Bakery goods of ali kinds.

PALACE BAKERY
EAST SIDE SQUARE PHONE 69

WE CATER TO STUDENT TRADE

PALACE BAKERY

Correct Things for Ladies

IF YOU WANT-
Good Jewelry, Right Prices, Prompt
Service, Courteous Treatment and
General Satisfaction, then give your
Jewelry Business to

MYRON MILLER
JEWELRY COMPANY

"The Guarantee Store"
114 S. FRANKLIN

If a new joke's cracked in the morning it's sure busted before night.

Address:

For Up-to-Date and

Standard

OsteopathicSuppIies

Books, Tables and

Instruments

The Supply Cenle, for 20 Years

]. F. Janisch
604 W. Jefferson St.

Kirksville Missouri

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine(SM)Kirksville,MO



(Heinl)-If you want things to come your way, clear the way.
(Anyone)-Hypocrisy is the toll fee on the bridge of polite vice.

~be ~nrerican ~cbool
of <!&steopatbp A. S. O. Hospital

KIRKSVILLE, MISSOURI

KIRKSVILLE, MISSOURI

FOUR YEAR COURSE

DR. A. T. STILL
Prestdent

Ten Reasons Why' You Should
Send Your Patients to the

A. S. O. Hospital

The post-operative care is Osteopathic.

The seven house doctors are straight Osteopathic
graduates.

The function of the house doctors is to give all cases
Osteopathic treatment, which materially decreases the
complications.

The surgeon is an Osteopath.

The assistants are Osteopaths.

The nurses are used to nursing with Osteopathic man-
agement.

The mortality is very low.

The anaesthetic record is a matter of pride.

No patient has died of the dre~ded post-operative
pneumonia in the history of the hospItal, thanks to Oste
opathy and nursing.

If the patient doesn't take Osteopathic treatme.nt af.ter
leaving this hospital, it is simply due to not gettmg SIck
agam.

Classes open in September
and January, each year

The FIRST Osteopathic Institution

The LARGEST College and Hospital Buildings
The BEST Equipped Laboratories
A FACULTY of Specialists

C. E. STILL, D.O., Vice-President
G. A. STILL, M. S., M. D., D.O., Surgeon

GEO. M. LA UGHLIN, M. S. D., D.O., Dean
E. C. BROTT, Secretary and Treasurer

For Catalogue, address
THE SECRETARY

(P. T. Wilson)-All men are good-the things men do are good and bad. (Wyckoff)-Don't be afraid to invest in a smile, it's always worth its face value.



,I

Bank

CRAS. R. l\1ILBANK,
Vice-President

E. CONNER,
Cashier

The
National

Kirksville

H. M. STILL,
President

Investigation
Every thinking citizen is now paying strict attention

to public and local business conditions, and

especially to the condition of local banks

as reflected by their frequently

published statements.

The light of this investigation has resulted in

bringing the

A miss is as good as her smile. (Bealafeld)

"The Old Reliable"

to the front Stronger than ever, and your dollar does

its duty only when deposited with us on

interest or subject to check.

The accounts of Students, Individuals, and Firms solicited.

Citizens
of

Veranda-An open air enclosure often used as a spoon holder. (Olney)

Established 1869

P. C. MILLS, President

Telephone No. 92

The Hqnest

Book Man

w. D. BLEDSOE

ROBERT CLARK
HARDWARE CO.
KIRKSVILLE, MISSOURI

606 JEFFERSON STREET
NEXT DOOR TO NEO SALVARSANPhone 47

Rates
Reasonable

Phone 204

W, C. COLE, Proprietor

Kirksville's Most Modern

Meat Store

IDc on Paved Streets

Day or Night

ROY OMER, Cashier

COLE'S JITNEY SERVICE

Service
Prompt

Appreciates the Accounts of Students

Wise, from the top of his head up-Morell.'

Qrl1r National ~ank of 1Kirksuil1r
North West Corner of Square

Steam, Hot Water and Vapor Heating, Sanitary Plumbing
and Supplies

BURK'S MEAT MARKET

Wholesale and Retail

1- l
Kirksville Plumbing, Heating and Supply Company

Arthur D. Baum, Proprietor

Office and Show Room
210 N. Franklin St. Phone 276

V\roman-An aspiring creature whose political sphere is still flattened at both ends, (Newburn)

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine(sM)Kirksville,MO



· Man proposes, then woman imposes. (Breeden) Moon-The only lighting monopoly that never made money. (Kirksville) .

VANSKIKE-HOWELL I
The Dry Goods Center of Kirksv.ille

The p-to-Date Dry Goods and
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Store

EVERYTHING NEW

THE

Jloorc ~tubio
F. G. HIGH, Proprietor

Dry Goods, Notions, Coats, Suits,
Dresses, Waists, Skirts, Etc.

Specially Priced for Quick Sales

We Solicit Your Patronage; Courteous Treatment to All

1913 1914
19181917

<!&steoblast
~botograpber

1909 1910
1916

I

~

Normal
Book Store

South Side Square I
L _I

VANSKIKE-HOWELL
North Side

BEE HIVE
LUNCH
ROOM

and

CIGAR
STAND

Myers
Brothers
High Grade
Footwear

jOOakers of ~igb ~rabe ~botos

Fitted for All Kinds of Exterior
and Interior Work

NORTHEAST CORNER SQUARE
PHONE 31

Athlete-A dignified bunch of muscles unable to split wood. (Ashley) Love-A malf's insane desire to become a woman's meal ticket. (Baldwin)

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine(sM)Kirksville,MO



OF ALL SCHOOLS

DRuG STORE TRUSSES

PHYSICIANS

It takes sand to propose and rocks to marry. (Burtt)

THE STORE OF EXCEPTIONAL VALUES

Where you will always find the newest on the market of Fancy Dress Goods
and Silk, Gloves, Hosiery, Ladies' Ready-to-Wear, Trunks, Bags and Suit
cases.
We carry everything found in a first-class Dry Goods Store.
We invite your inspection.

RECOGNIZE THE SUPERIORITY OF THE BROOKS
APPLIANCE OVER ALL FORMS OF TRUSSES
AND OTHER DEVICES FOR RETAINI G RUPTURE

It is only a matter of We have published a booklet especially
a little while before for you as a physician. It is called "The
the present day steel Mechanical Treatment of Rupture and Its
spring truss will be- Relation to the Physician's Daily Prac-
come obsolete and tice."
relegated to the place This booklet ,,,as written by a physi-
,,-here it belongs- cian and carries a message of peculiar
among the relics of interest 10 physicians. It plainly illus-

THE INVENTOR other torturing de- trates the crime of trusses and shows be-
MR. C. E. BROOKS vices of the dark yond question the immense superiority vf

ages. the soft air cushion found only on the
Brooks Appliance.

Send a postal for this little book. It
Are you sending "aluable patients to the "'ill only take you ten minutes to read i.t,

drug store to be fitted with a truss? It and it may be the means of accomplishing
will surely be a blessing to your ruptured much good for your patients and increas-
friends, and al 0 a source of income for ing your practice.
you, if you will investigate the merits of Of course it is free. Simply say-
the Brooks Appliance. "Send me your Physicians' Booklet."

BROOKS RUPTURE APPLIANCE CO.
181 STATE STREET MARSHALL, MICH.

THE STORE OF EXCEPTIONAL VALUES

THOMPSON HUNSAKER DRY GOODS CO.

THOMPSON HUNSAKER DRY GOODS CO.

~bt ~Cmt ~tubio
513 w. Jefferson St.

Kirksville, Mo.
High Art Portraiture Only

Expert and Expeditious Posing Service
No Awkward Delays Before the Camera
Portraits of Dr. A. T. Still and A. S. O.

Views Always in Stock
Student Proprietor

C. E. MORELL, June '18
We Appreciate Student Patronage and

Support Student Industries

OR WRITE
J. D. McNAMARA, Passenger Traffic Manager

St. Louis, Mo.

WABASH

To whatever city you want to go, the
Wabash will take you there in the
greatest speed and the most comfort.

Through train service daily.
Equipment of solid steel on most

trains-and a track of heavy rails on a
solid smooth roadbed.

Tickets and information from your
nearest agent or any repre

sentative of the

Miracle-A woman who won't talk. (Ann Sells)

De Wt"tt- Simonds
Dry Goods Co.

It's Right
In Both Style and Quality

If You Buy It at

ST. LOUIS
KANSAS CITY
OMAHA
DES MOINES
ST. PAUL
l\lINNEAPOLIS
CHICAGO
DETROIT
TOLEDO
BUFFALO
NEW YORK
BOSTON

Student (looking at blood smear): "Oh, I know what that is,-red hepatization." If at first you should succeed, try, try again. (G. M. S.)

Prices as Low as Are
Consistent with High Quality

Merchandise

Ladies' Suits, Coats, Skirts
and Waists a Specialty

Olympia Candy Co.
Makers of

High Grade Candy and Ice Cream
Our Aim Is to Make the Best

OLYMPIA CA DY CO.
"The Home of Sweets"

KACHULIS & PAPAS, Proprietors

East Side D Kirksville, Mo.

Eugene J. Brais
Jan. '19

Student Tailor
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing

Phone 506 406 W. Jefferson St.

DAVIS & WILSON
Undertakers and Embalmers
Furniture Hospital and Picture Framing

. in Connection

Free Use of Modern Chapel

Trust Co. Bldg. 105 E. Harrison
Phones:

Office, 142 Residences, 733, 59+

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine(sM)Kirksville,MO



1ISSOURI

Second Floor
Ladies' Department

First Floor
l\1en's Department

!t!ills & ~argrs C!Clntlfing <!tn.
The Big Clothing Store for Everybody

KIRKSVILLE

We take this opportunity to sincerely thank you for the
business you have favored us with.

We have many good friends among the A. S. O. students
and our personal as well as business relations have been very
pleasant indeed.

We are always pleased to have you call and see us, whether
you wish to purchase anything or not.

THOMAS JEWELRY HOUSE

Don't be an echo start something. (Beatty)

THE GROUP OF SO-CALLED RHEUMATISM DISEASESOSTEOPATHY I

By M. A. Lane, Professor of Pathology
in the

American School of Osteopathy at Kirks'Ville

, d h Ii t I' that osteopathy and modern laboratoryThis is the last w~rd. o""heumat,sm an t 1~t"s ~~ t potent team they are when hitchedscience have spoken In conJunction on thiS su )Jec . a a

together! 'thb t auld be instructed by this briefThere is not a professor in any ,med,ICal college on ear U oWl can understand it.
little brochure, written, as it was, In sI~ple language so the pe p e..

There i.~· no such disease U8 1·/teurnattsm.
Hear the osteopaths hlazon it forth!

What is it, then! . . all the main facts known on this suhject down
, Professor Lane IS the first autho., "hodevt~r Pdt nt constitutes the January issue of Osteo.on paper In sImple, epltoIDI_zed fOI m an IS Dcume

pathie Health" 'I" t of the feature issues of Osteopathic Health, the little popularThIS splendid artIe e 18 JUS one.. II

magazine which "put osteopath3' rIght ~vlth the people. . " itioners because it makes the
Osteopathic Health service wins patients .for osteopat~Icl l?la~~mbattinO' th~ various ailments

public understand why and h~w ?steopathl .? IS~ ~uc~:s~o~n~npractitionets cOlll~encing practice
that afflict mankind. The service IS a won el '! h e P 'ntroduce themselves to the people of a com
as it provides them with. a medium thl'OUg

t? wh;c t.opl~in convincingly the merits of their systemmunit;r and through whIch at the same Ime 0 ex

of healing, l' H altl a d our plans of service you should get
If you are not familiar with 08t~01}at l.1.c .. e td Ct~e sooner the better. Sample copies of the

acquainted with us bef~re you get out 11lt~ ~)Iactl~r ~~ sent upon request and understanding of Ule
magazine and expl.anatJon of.plans ~flselvl~e "'Iv them will save you time and money at that
problems o~ practice promotion hall . lOW 0 S?o e. first office for the practice of osteopathy.critical perlOd of your career w en ) ou open) Ul

THE OSTEOPATHIC PUBLISHING COMPANY

9 SOUTH CLINTON, CHICAGO

Some people have to be cranked up every day-others are self-starters. (Teal)

.

The man who loves his job works-others labor. (King)

Don't be content at aiming high-shoot. (Pumphrey)

Still -Hildreth Osteopathic Sanatorium
MACON. MISSOURI

THE STILL-HILDRETH SANATORIUM

l\1ACON, MISSOURI

There can no longer be any question but that the l\1acon
Institution has opened up a field of usefulness for the osteo
pathic profession such as has never been offered before. While
it is true we have but three years' records behind us, it is also
true that we have even in this short time proven that Dr. A. T.
Still was correct in his claim that a good per cent of mental
diseases could be cured through osteopathic treatment. The
results thus far obtained have proven his position conclusively.

Dr. A. L. Evans, an ex-president of the American Osteo
pathic Association, who recently visited the institution had
this to say: "Patients who are brought to this institution are
examined with great care and particularity. All the tests,
laboratory and other, that are ordinarily applied in institutions
for the insane are employed here. And in addition the purely
osteopathic examination is thoroughly made. And right here
-in the osteopathic examination and the treatment resulting
from and based upon it-is where patients in this institution
have the advantage over those of any other institution in the
world. All patients, in addition to whatever other care they
get, are given this specific osteopathic treatment, and the mem
bers of the staff are enthusiastic about the results thus
achieved. "

Macon has good railroad facilities. The Wabash furnishes
four trains daily each way, with sleeping car accommodations
from St. Louis, Kansas City, Des Moines, St. Paul, and l\1in
neapolis. The Burlington also has a good train service, with
sleeping car accommodations from St. Louis, Chicago, Kansas
City, St. Joseph, Denver and all points northwest.

Information and literature gladly furnished upon request:
-all communications should be addressed to

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine(sM)Kirksville,MO



"THE OLD RELIABLE"
THE NORl\1AL SCHOOL

KIRKSVILLE, MISSOURI
This, the oldest of the Missouri Normal Schools, seeks to

continue its leadership in the preparation of first-class teachers
for public schools of all kinds and grades.

It therefore invites the ambitious young intending teachers
to enter its classes and compete in the effort to attain the best
intelligence, the widest knowledge, the greatest attainable
skill, and the highest moral character.

This "old reliable" School has a unique history, which is
hardly equalled by that of any other Normal School or Col
lege. Its graduates have long held positions of highest re
sponsibility in l\1issouri and many other states. These include
the state superintendency of schools of l\1issouri for 20 years;
the state superintendency of schools of California, 8 years;
the governorship of Iowa, 4 years; the presidency of many
Normal Schools; professorships in many institutions; the
presidencies of three Normal Schools in 1917; the superin
tendencies of many city and county school systems; positions
in many high schools and elementary schools, colleges, kinder
gartens, and supervisorships.

The Normal School at Kirksville is a large and many-sided
teachers college, with courses extending four or more years
above high school.

Enrollment of resident students, 1916 2150
Average daily attendance, 44 weeks, 1916 807
Number enrolled in residence, biennial period, 1915-1916 3200
N umber non-resident reading circle students, 1915-1916 1150
Total number resident and non-resident students, 1915-1916,4350
Average age of all students, ·in years . 22.%

(Note. Practice School children are not counted in these lists.)

The Normal School at Kirksville parallels the best aca
demic and pedagogic courses given in the college union col
leges, teachers colleges, and schools of education. It confers
an elementary state certificate, based on one year above high
school; also diploma for two years, three years, and four years
above high school-all culminating in the 120-hour diploma
with the degree, Bachelor of Science in Education.

JOHN R. KIRK, PRESIDENT

In three acts :-Act I, maid one. Act 2, maid won. Act 3, made one.

Dr. "Virg." says some osteopaths do more injury than they do harm.

The only ~ld line l.ife insurance company recognizing
Osteop~thlc examIners-owned and operated by the
professIOn.

:\n ethical way to ad~ertise Osteopathy by carrying
l~ to the general publIc by a great agency organiza
tIOn.

WHAT WE DO:

1.

2.

Third National Bank Building

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

WANTED

3. Helps build the practice of a D. O. where an agent
~an ?ring hundreds of people to your office for exam
InatIOn that will not knovv you existed before.

4. Will make l\1ateria .Medica recognize the fact that
you. are qualified to .make physical examinations by
havIng a company wIth a low mortality.

5. Will force recognition from all other life insurance
companies.

Your support is solicited to help build a monument of
which we will all be proud.

Every Osteopath practicing in one of the following
states to try to secure an agent for this Company in Mis
souri, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, Iowa, lVlinnesota 'Illi-
nois, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and California. '

~mtrican J!ational ~~~uranCt (ltO.

W. FRAN K Sl\1ITH,
Agency Manager.

Consider the case of the green apple. It does its best fighting when down

A conscientious man is one who is able to tell whether he is tired or just lazy. (Teall)

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine(sM)Kirksville,MO



~conomp

~l:Jberti5ing

€ompanp

Iowa City
Iowa

"" •ill

~I

Dependability

]. ]. Clark-Born Mar. 8, 1917, in Library Hall. 0 R P Presentation.

Some people are baldheaded on the inside-some both sides. (Gordon)

r~....... ......~~ ........
Tr,HERE WAS A TIME

NOT SO VERY LONG
ago, when all printing
looked alike to most of
us; it wasjust printing;

but that time is past and a
new day has dawned.

Most everyone today has a
very highly developed sense
of what is right and proper
in all manner of printing.

It is one thing to appreciate
superior quality and another
to produce it.

To produce it requires men
~ of skill, industry and zeal
~I and a good equipment.

We have a corps of efficient
craftsmen who are schooled .
in what is right and how to
get the best results.

We have a master printer
who will give your work his
personal attention.

Our equipment is of the best.

There is a glowing sense of
satisfaction in dealing with
people in whom you have ab
solute faith.

Ithxxl

Phone 218

INSURANCE
of :ill kinds

Kirksville, Missouri
East SideD

BONFOEY

CARL BURCHETT

Jleweler

Quality Motion Pictures--Recognized Vaudeville

~bt fJrinCt55 ~btatrt
s. M. KENNEDY, MGR.

MUSIC BY

Princess Six-Piece Orchestra

KIRKSVILLE
GAS, HEAT AND

ELECTRIC
COMPANY

We
Ligbt Your

Way

and Keep You Warm

Ambition is a wild bucking horse that keeps going till he throws his rider.

Student-"If money talks I wonder why I only hear it say goodbye."
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We Handle the Best of Everything
That Money Can Buy

ONCE A CUSTOMER
ALWAYS A CUSTOMER

At This Market

Our Motto Is: Correct Weights
and Honest Treatment

We Want You to Come and Inspect
OUR MARKET

SANTEN'S
SANITARY MEAT MARKET

AND GROCERY

The Best and "Most Modern Meat
Market and Grocery in

North Missouri
B. F. Heiny

President

You Scratch Our Back and We'll
Scratch Yours

Bigsby's Clothing Store

Emery Pierce-the only "Woodin" man in the A. S. 0._

Capital and Surplus
$55,000.00

Ready-to-Wear Clothes
For Men
For Women

Student Trade Appreciated

Kirksville Trust Co.

L. F. Gibbs
Secretary

C A R b· M C Telephone 32 4 Deliveries DailyI . . 0 lnson ere. o. I

Is Dorothy going to get married, or did she just quit?
For "Micro-organism spotters", see Black, Spencer's only official agent.

See Templeton for Princos, decided opinions and other supplies.
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Some of the other
methods of showing
our appreciation are
-the Best of Values
and Service offered
by this store.

A. S. O. BOOK CO.
515 W. Jefferson St.

Kirksville, Mo.
The store where you will eventually
buy books, bags, instruments, and all
other supplies you need.

We are, yours very truly,
L. C. MOOK.

The Largest Shop in the City

l\opal ~babing
~arlor

"Get to Know Us"

This advertisment
is one of our methods
of showing our ap
preciation of your
patronage.

Tailors, Dry Cleaners, Pressing and Repairing
Pennants, Pillows, Leather and Felt Novelties

Made to Order
We Call and Deliver

East Side Square Up-Stairs Phone 873

A Dream-The Board of Control is out of debt and several thousand to the good.

SHOE WORK
Opposite Post Office

SOUSA
First in aU Kinds of

Drugs, Toilet Articles, Stationery,
School Supplies, Etc.

High Quality Prompt Service
E. G. STARR DRUG CO.

Northeast Corner Square
Phone 458

THE NYAL QUALITY
DRUG STORE

Have you noticed many changes since the new Mayor's been in?

Residence
Telephone 749

Grim Building

Dr. J. E. Wright
Dentist

Office Hours
8:30 to 5:30

Office
Telephone 664

104 South Elson

MATINEE l
EVERY DAY I

Featuring
Triangle, Bluebird, Kleine, Edison, Selig, Essanay, '

Mutual and Selznick
Pictures

205-207 North Elson St.

We've heard about Missouri's mules, and have noted their prominent points.

Ker-Slush,-"D-n the lights." "Sh-there ain't any." "Is THAT so?"

For all kinds of Footwear and Modern

Shoe Repairing

c. J. Goeke & Sons

NEWFl'{'ylE' GREG~RY'SI
The Shoe Man I

I THE GEM THEATRE
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If you don't like this book it won't defile the Chariton River-drop it-in.
*+:-*******o'{-**,c*******-**************-J\c***************+:-*******,Hf* * :i::* * Go to the ** G. V. LEHR FURNITURE CO. * .'.
~ ~ SOLEM STUDIO f
~ Furniture ~ South Side Square *
~ Pianos, GrafOilolas ~ ~
* * For the Best ,k* and Records * '"
* * *~ UNDERTAKING ~ PHOTOGRAPHS ~

* * ** * Studio Phone 368 ** N. E. Cor. Square Phone 95 * *
* * R'd 708 ** * eSl ence _ *
* * >k******************************!****************************** B. SNYDER COAL CO. 'i' INTERESTING POINTS ~* ~ f* '" 'i<~ + For New Students ~
'i' Dealers in ~ 'i'
~ ~ American School of Osteopathy and ~
; All Kinds of Coal ~ SPEAR'S STEAM LAU DRY :!:
* >:: ** T *~ High Grades Only ~ 210-212 W. McPherson St. ~

* ~ *~ Phone 866 ~ Phone 23 ~

*: ~ *******************************%****************************** * :::* * ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES AND ;k
'i' New and Second Hand Goods * TYPEWRITERS *
T * *~ * *T. * lew TypewritO"s Sold on Small Monthly *T Bought, Sold and Exchanged * *
'i< * Paymen~s, $2.50 Do\Yn and $2.50 *
T * *T * Per Month *
~ :t ;T T. H. VA~LA JINGHAM * SNEED ELECTRICAL CO. *
~ ; 123 E. Harrison St. ;
T 21-1- N. Franklin St. Phone 994 * ** ; Kirksville, Mo. ;* J. ,k
************************************************************
* * ** * WHITE PALACE BARBER *
~ Compliments of ~ SHOP ~

* * *~ ~ Rear of Citizens National Bank ~* BERRY'S GROCERY * C B R P' ** * . . ICH, ropnetor ** *: *:
************************************************************
* * *~ FRANK SHILLIG ~ PATTERSO STUDIO ~

* * Osteoblast *
~ 10c ] itney ~ Athletic Photographer ~
~ Phone 351 ~ 10730 S. Franklin ~
* * *************************************************************

Don't take to heart what we've said about you, it's only the truth.
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JL'Cfnboi
When all the pictures are printed, retouched and carefully dried,
When the last long manuscript's finished and the quill is tossed aside,
When all of the Kale is collected, and all of the ads are paid
When all the cuts are finished, and all of the drawings made-
We shall rest-God knows ,n deserve it-and list with a knowing laugh
At the Crabs, Gripers and Critics that flout and rail at the Staff.
They'll say that we worked for honor, they'll say that we worked for fame,
But we know they are only guessing, and will smile at them all the same;
For those who do aren't the talkers, but toil with a contrite heart,
The ones that do not are the knockers, ~nd nobly play their part.
And now our task is diminished, until the end is in view-
And the Osteoblast is finished and the same we submit to you.
So to Faculty, Seniors, Freshmen, our best of wishes extend,
Success-good-bye-and thank you, the end, dear friends-the end.

GEORGE.
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